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Wes t H a m have fo r 
ma ny yea r s had a r epu -
ta tion fo r p r o d u c i n g 
ce ntre-forwards of Int er-
nat io nal stand ard. Victor · 
\~'atson is one of the m. 
Secured from a junior cl u b 
at Cambridge, \Va tson be ... 
ca me th e regular ce ntre-
fo r ward of t he Ha mmers in 
1923, and helped them to 
tfie Cup Final. ln the same 
season was capped by 
E ngle. n d, whose attack he 
also, led again st Scotl and 
lqst season, scoring two. 
goals. A r eal centre-for -
ward. clever in dribbli ng , 
a nd a t errifi c " shot •· with 
eit her fo ot 
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RED-HOT, HECTIC ADVENTURES OF OUR PERIL-GLUTTONS ! 

C "~<i>~·~-<$-<v~-0·0<~><2><2>-0-<~> □ 

Saved from the Ab,-ss. 
□..::Z>~~~-<?>0-¢-~-0---0-<i> CJ 

E R'I.IY:\'TRUDE, the old rattl<'
trap of a 1notor-Yan, owned 
jointly by Bob Harkley, Denny 
B11rdett, and Sandy :\Iunro, 

1iad ~ec11rcd for the ad·•:l'nturm.1s young 
prnprietors the clrnncc of working for a 
/iln1 producer named R,aynlcy, and now 
; lie elm ms were installed at Guildford 
in Surrey, in an atmosphere that was 
,·erv strange to them. 

:\'one of the threP hacl had nn_,·t},ing 
10 do with film acling before, and i11 
spito of Raynley's friendliness tl,cy felt 
rnthcr "011t of it" at the studio. 

\ViH1 orn;·of the actors, howeYcr, th0y 
.,trnck up a warm friendship. Ile wa,; 
Ilcrvcy Starling, the stunt king, and 
j11d thC' type of daring, 1na1dy so:111g 
fellow the chums <tdmii-cd. Ifo nas a 
friend of Rayuley's, too, and had a 
great deal of influence with i,im; but 
the, chnms soon realised thnL there was 
something of a mystery ahont Starling. 

One <lay, after the chums had !ind a 
,iring rch,:,arsal of their part in" Hattie
' rap Riots," Starling came stnggering 
into thrir lodgings. The actor's face 
was haggard and dirty. His shirt-collar 
was torn, his clothes dusty and rumpled, 
""'l h;s kn1tcklcs bleeding. He appealed 
to the churns to let him ha,·e a wusb 
and brush-up. so that he could n•n,ove 
any YCl'Y glaring signs that he had been 
,,p against trnuble. 

\Vondcringly, ,vith never o. muru11.1r in 
rc~;anl to their curio~ity to know what 
1,ad happened, the chums placed their 
room at the disposal or the actor. He 
made good use of his time, and, when 
the transformation was complete, lie 
gripped the comracks' hands in turn. 

"Y cu're real pals, boys," he said. 
·· I know you are wondering what's 
l::rppencd, and I'<l like to tell you. 
But I a Ill bound by honour not to 
breathe a word to a soul. If YOU could 
hr•lp me, I'd ask you like a "shot, for 
I kno,,, your help would be freely 
gin~n." 

"Hattie-trap Riots" ,ras going strong, 
but film acting wasn't what the chums 
had before imagined it. E,-en Mr. 
Starling's <laring stunts in his own 
p1ay-" Burning Beacons "-,l'crc 111ilk
and-water affairs when viewed from the 
aspect of the other players. 'fhe way 
thcso thriil-stunts were workc<l was an 
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l'yc-opcn(•r for the chum~. For in::-tanr~, "Tho: real fact is." cut 1n Ecb. 
liang·ing ov0r a cliff on a rope, with '· we're not blessed acrors. \Vc'Ye had 
the villain cutting· through the rope no training; but we can drive, alll] 
above, isn't particularly thrilling when thai, and a look of terror is all tbr.t 
a life net is arranged four feet bclo"·• Jlaynlcv \\ants. \Ve're mcrclv sune:s. 
just out c,f Yiew of the ·oamcrn. But I believe ·he's a bit fcd-u1i w;tf1 us. 

Howc,·cr, in many instances, Starling Howe\·cr, we act before the c.an1cra. 
did haYe to take big risks. And the again to-monow for the last tim<'. and 
chums lnlllgered for a more prominent I'll b2<- we'll get the sack immediately 
part in their new ,·cnturc of film-net- after it. I'm blessed if I can look aJCy
ing. Ermyntrudc, of their party. was thing but bored ~tiff." 
the only ,tar. They tlwmschcs 1ncrcly Ilo1rn,·cr, the chums were not so bacl 
had to drive, swcn-ing about on the as Raynlcy's bullying led them to S\I])· 

road in a V('L'Y mild way. And d,·iving pose. Bullying- is the order of the clay 
along like this with groups of joking by the man who is directing the f\lm:ng
ancl sneering actors dresscd as super- or a play. 
fierce ''bad" men of tho wild and "Rattle-trap Riots" ·was r.::ishcd t!:c 
woollv \Vest, big revolvers held to the next day, and after the scenes in wh;cb 
clnun;' head.:;, was not at all exciting-. Ermyntrude took part, the churns ha Y

ing been m1tde perfectly miserable by 
Ra:ynley's nast.y remarks through H:e 
1n~gapho11c, the producer shook j~a1~ds 
,nth them and told them th<'y h,ccl 
done fine! 

The truth was, Denny and Bob Rncl 
Sandy were bored stiff with the "·hr-le 
thing. 

Arter their last rehearsal, Denny 
flopped do"·n on the double bed in their 
room, and gasped weakly. 

"This'll kill me comra<lcs, ,. he said. 
"It's too frigl1Lfolly cxcitiug for words. 
\Vc'vc rehearsed again and again, and 
spoilt miles of film, and eyery time 
H.aynhy has stood by shouting ,it us 
through a lllf'gaphone. lf it weren't for 
Raynlcy and his nasty, personal re
marks <luring the acting, there'd l,e no 
excitement in it at all." 

"'Ve ought to he gi,:ei1 a better part," 
said Sanely. "How can·- a chap put on 
a, terrified expression -~ing at a !!nail's 
pa·ce? Raynley ought to let us toe a 
real, smoking bomb or something, to 
get the tenor into it. And the rotten 
jokes those other actors make when 
we're being filmed aren't funny enough 
for the risk of our laughing suddenly. 
If they were, we'd be terrified at the 
possibility of Raynley's abuse, and there 
yoa'd get the result." 

"Fact is,'' said Denny, "Chaplin's 
quite safe. \Ve shan't oust him out of 
his star position/ if this is the only sort 
of opportunity ''"e're going to get as 
film actors--" 

!Copyright in the Unileri Stales of America.} 

Denny nearly fa i11ted there and t!Jl•n, 
but after the shock the,· began to pluck 
up wonderfully, and dreamed dreams of 
onsting Charlie Chaplin from first place 
as a. cornic actor after all. 

They were so bucked that they vent 
in a body to Rayn]ey and asked him if 
he would gi1r·e thcrn a part in a11othcr 
play. R.aynley at once agreed, sayi11g 
he had an exciting rnotor dash scene in 
"Burning Beacons" to take thort!y. 

"Do-rlo you mean the broken !,ridge 
one. sir?" asked Bob, wiil1 batcJ 
breath. 

"Yes, that's the one," replied Rayn
leY. "You'll have to act a bit in that. 
I" shall want most careful driving, 
because you, Harkley, will haYc to JriYc 
to within a foot of the lip of t!:c broken 
arch of the bridge. The Council J-.a\"l, 
giYcn me till the end of the -.veck-, for 
~he scene. Then thry say their, con
tractors want to start work repo,hi:1g 
the bridge. I'll give you your: oh>'lnce 
to-morrow. If you rchcar,c alkc1,ight, 
I'll film the scene withyou, Harkl:ey, and 
you, Burdett, in it. I'm afraid there'll 
be no pince for :you, Sanely. But •1ewr 
mind. Take it from mG that you'il 
n1akC a better actor than _your big p:ds 
if you stick it!" 

Sanely was keenly disappointed, de-s
pite Raynley's words of comfort. He 
grumbled loudly, and would not accom
pany the chums round to see l\Ir. Star
ling, for the scenes would have to be 
acted with that great star. 

The arch,vay of a bridge over a gully 
had broken in quite reccni-ly, while the 
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Jewel Film Company were in Surrev. 
Raynley said this was a stroke of luck, 
and applied to the County Council for 
rights to use the broken bridge for 
"Burning Bcacow." The scenario writer 
of the company put in cxtm scenes, 
bringing in the broken bridge for a 
thrill, ,and all had been nrrangcd. Rayn
lcv hnd ordered the broken half-nrch to 
be shored up and strengthened to tr,ke 
the weight of the car, ,vhich would _be 
driven to within a foot of tho hp. 
Then the car would be 1Yithdrawn, the 
shoring posts knocked nway, and 
another oar, faked up to be like t.he pre
vious one, and with dummies in it for 
actors, would be shot oYer the top, tha 
scene completed, and the wreck below 
cleared away. It seemed like something 
which would interest the chums, though 
there was really nothing exciting in it
that is, tho nctmg of it. 

The day arrived, and keen and .atten
tiYc, Denny and Bob sitting be,ide ~t~r
ling, bound and helpless in tho car1 lis
tened to Raynley's parting injunct10ns. 

"I needn't my anything to yon, f:'tar
ling," said the producer. "But you two 
bovs, remember. you are supposed to be 
young toughs. Talk to each other out 
of the corners of your mouths; ha YC a 
vulg,ar sneer on your lips, and jerk ~·our 
thLunbs over your shoulders when md1-
catin~ directioru, ,as I've said before. 
Sway° your shoulders like real scoun
drels when yo1:1 . ,rnlk .. Remember, 
you're doing a. crimmal act1~n 111 c~pt1;1r
ing and bmdmg and runmng off with 
tho hero. So look furti rn and a bit 
desperate. Do as yoa did .at the last 
rehearsal, and you'll do 1Yell. Re
member, Harkley, dr.iYe slowly to within 
a foot of the lip of tho bridge, then 
stop, put in the re,·erse, and drlJ.W out 
out again. 

"I;cavo me to get the fake car and 
dummies shot over. we·11 <lo ~·our 
scene below as soon after as po;,sible, 
so you two and Mr. Starling will have 
to get down into the gully and stand 
bv tho wreckage till I'm ·ready with the 
cZunora for you. Stnrling must be 
carried down, I'll have a stretcher 
there, ready, for I don't want the bind
ing ropes to look different below from 
\\·hat they were aboYe. But I' II talk 
ngain about this. For the present we'll 
do scene fifty-eight. Kow then, into 
the bushes, and come staggering out 
with Starling. Camera ready, there 1" 

"Ay, standing by, sir." 
"Good! Then get on with it, you. 

You're too slbw for a funeral, you, 
Horklev and Burdett. Pep in it, mind, 
nnd forget you're acting. Live it-Jim 
it l" 

Denny and Bob came staggering out 
from tho bushes carrying tho bound 
form of Starling between them-no light 
task a~ they well knew from a pre1·ious 
experience. They did• not have to act 
pufiing and blowing, but did it 
naturally. 

Glancing furtively round them, from 
right to left, they made for tho car, 
Raynley'e ratin~ at them through the 
megaphone commg to their cars: 

"Don't turn your face a.way from_ the 
camera so often I" Pause. "Don't hide 
your captive from the camera, you 
blockheads!" Another pau;c. "Your 
captive's struggling, you wooden idiots! 
Clout him over the head I More of a 
sneer, Burdett I Don't act, Harkley, 
for the lorn of Mikel Live it-lfre it l" 

Denny and Bob, perspirinl!' and a bit 
panicky throughout their ordeal, 
bundled Starling into the car, and then 
Bob did a bit of good work which 
brought a howl of delight to them via 
the megaphone. He crouched IO\v sud
denly, and looked swiftly towards the 

camera, ,vilh drooping lips, a wr_inkled 
nose, and desperate, fur ti \'O wild eyes. 
Then he sprang into tho dri1·er's seat,, 
and Denny, wiping his forehead with 
his slecro with n quick, frightened look 
at the c~merae nipped in beside Bob 
and slammed tne door. 

Bob drorn off swiftly, still glancing 
quickly here and thero, and Raynley 
danced with delight. 

The scene ended, and Raynley ran up 
to· tho car 5hout.ing: 

"Fine-final You boys are warming 
up to it I Now scene fifty-nine. Pull 
up a mim,te till tho camera's in 
position. Ko"· I Drive like blazes, and 
don't forget the furtirn looks and 
occasional alarms!" 

On sped Bob towards the broken 
bridge. Then, at the signal, he pulled 
up and wailed for the camera to get 
clown bv the scene of the bridge-scene 
sixtv of the scenario. At the signal that 
all \rns ready Bob let in the clutch 
again and flew onwards towards tho 
bridge. 

□~~~'®-□ 

. HOW TO COLLECT_~ 
OUR COLOURED 

PICTURES! 
On the co..-er of this week's issue 

you will find the sixth of our unique 
series of Coloured Pictures of Famous 
F ootbnller,. 

By the side of the picture appears 
a frame, in which is a description of the 
subject of the coloured picture-this 
week it is V. \\;'atson, of West Ham, 

/.\ Now. all ),"OU have to do to make 

i
v our coloured pictures just like a. • 

cigarette card is to cut out the whole 
tablet containini the picture and the · 

i 
frame. Then hold this piece of paper • 
so that the frame backs on to the . 
coloured pictures, paste a thin piece 
of card between the two. and you have · 

~ a coloured card that you can put in 
t> your e.lb:.im of cigarette cards, 

t NEXT WEEK: 
t FRED COOK, i 
f of Portsmouth. t 
□-~~□ 

A ,Yild feeling of madness seemed to 
make Bob's brain s,rim. What if be 
were to lose his wits nnd go crashing 
on, rigbt ornr the lip? What if he, 
although he had to go slowly near tho 
bridge, excitedly, made a mistake and 
accelerated instead of stopping with only 
a foot to spare, bet,rnen them and 
destmction 1 The young motor dri".er 
laughed "·ildly to him~elf as he thought 
of it, Then, drawrng near to the 
camera, he be>gon to study, facial ex
pression once morn. DenllJ!, acted well, 
and the chums looked exactly as if they 
,mm flying from danger of discovery, 
t"·o criminals with R kidnapped man 
aboard their car. 

Bob slo"·ed dO\Yll as close to the gap in 
the road as he dare. And as he slowed, 
just before the front wheels of the 
car passed out on to the ornrhanging 
archwa 1·, there ,,.as the llash of a red 
head at the roadside, and Sandy Munro, 
cut and br:1iseci. collar awry, coYered 
with dust, leapt at 1thc runr1ing-board 
of the car and sprawled across Denny's 
knees. 

Raynlev howled with fury, Bob 
glared indignantly nt Sanily for spoiling 
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a good seen<', and in that flush SandJ 
jammed his foot on the foot-brake, and 
swept Bob's foot off the accclerato1 
pedal. The car moved a yard on to the 
broken arclnrny, then stopped dead, 
Thero was a slight rnmble below, the 
road crncked right across, the crash ol 
fallin~ masonry was hca(·d in the gully: 
and tne car bumped as 1t began to fee: 
tho drop oYer the almost sheer edge ol 
tho gully. 

0-0--¢4·-0<--0/4---0/4>~ □ 

Guardian Angels ! 

e:---~□ 

T HE car had bumped down on tc 
its framework on the road. '.!.'he 
half-arch hnd broken with the 

' weight of the engine, and the 
front wheels of the car were sticking 
out over the drop. Tho height made 
Dennv and Bob turn dizzy as they 
st.a.red at the gully over the 1·.-indscreeu. 
Sandv had undoubtedly saved them! I! 
Bob ·hod driven right out on to the 
brok<'n urchway--

Ra vnlev saw what had happened. Ile 
at orice i·ealised that the broken arch· 
,rnv had given ,vay under the weight ol 
thci frbnt wheels of the car, despite the 
shoring-up "·ork b<'low. He came rnu
ning o,·er excitedly, the camera-man 
with him, the camera on the lattN'; 
shoulder. 

\Vith a towing span of steel wir,, 
ropo tho car was hauled away from Ii, 
pre-carious position, _and in\·c•stigatim1s 
Etarted. It was d1sc0Yered that the• 
props bC'low the archway hnd recently 
been cut nearly through with n saw: 
Sandy was telling Raynley all about 1t. 

"I was fed-up, sir, and ,rent into ti.(• 
,yood n!one to trv to work off mv bad 
temper. I heard the men di,ci,ssing
what had been done. ThC'Y said Ilic ca,· 
would bC' rnrn to go oYcr ii1to tho gully. 
The1' said that Denny and Bob 1v0Ldd be 
all ,:ight, ha Ying tl,ci"r arms fre0. Thcy'cl 
get hurt, but probably not killed. Bu'. 
Mr. Starling, being bound and hdplC's.,, 
would be snrc to bring up against some• 
thing with his head--" 

R1tynley was livid with fury. 
"Search the wood l" ho roareo. 

"Lead the party, l\Iunro ! I'll see int,, 
this. Starling, you'rn had a narrow 
escape--" 

"And n quarter of a reel of film ha, 
been ruined," broke in Starling eooll~. 
"Any extra pay for hnving to do tl,c 
rotten business ail ornr again, 
Raynlcy ?" . 

Raynley hughed bitterly. 
"Thank your stars for your neck, 

that's all." ho said. "Kow about tlic 
police--" 

Starling was now free of his bomk 
HG drew Raynley aside, and the pai, 
talked for a while, At ln~t !l.aynl1•:c· 
nodded, nnd turned towards the me, 
and women about him. 

"All for scene sixtv-two "bclo,·.- into ti c 

gully!" he said. "\\'c'll do scene sixi:: 
over again later. I'll get si•,ty-one con,. 
pletcd, l\Iiss Hatherleigh, please accon. 
pany l\ir. Starling and tho otlwr, 
below." 

Miss Hatherleigh, the leading lolly. 
dres.,ed lis a wild girl of the mountoir,s, 
set off chattering and frightened, wiL 
Starling, .Sho did all she could to drnw 
Starling into conYersation regarding lk 
accident that had just happened. Bu, 
Starling, although ho seemed mos• 
anxious to please Miss llalhcrleigh i, 
e,·erything, ,rnnld not bo dra,rn to ta!!c. 
He reitera.ted : 

"What should I know about it. 
Ethel? Forget it! That's the bC's1 
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thing to do with unpleasant things. I 
think young Munro was a brick, don't 
you?" 

"He's a dear, and I'll never forget 
what he has done for You, Hervey--" 

Bob and Denny, grinning, pushed on 
ahead. 

Soon after they had got down to bolow 
tho broken brid1,10 the fake car )lad ):,een 
,hut oYCr the hp and was lymg m a 
terrible condition of wreck below. The 
smash had been filmed. Bob and Denny 
shuddered at the practical demonstration 
of what would haYo happened to them 
had not Sandy saved them. Tho 
dummies ,yci·e lying in ghastly positions, 
mfilciently natural for the purpose of the 
film. It was horrible to look upon e,·en 
this disaster of dummies and an old, 
tLseless car, 

Starling \YO.S bound np again. Bob 
and Denny were pulled about a bit by 
H~ynley, the kerchiefs round their necks 
twisted aw1·y, and their faces, alreadv 
whitened and touched up for the 
camera, made horrible by smears of 
black paint to represent blood. The 
chums then lay clown . in place of tho 
dummies, eyes staring and ghastly, 
fingers hooked, and jaws dropped. 
:,tarling writhed and twisted in agony 
;1ear _by, and, to the sound of Raynley's 
oullymg na tha megaphone, Miss 
Hatherleig·h, tho "wild girl of tho 
mountains," rushed on to the scene in 
horror, and fell on her knees beside 
Starling. 

There was some love· stuff here ; the 
. ,rirl released Starling from his bonds, 
and tho man, risen by tho help of the 
girl, shook his fist sarnl);ely at Denny 
and Bob-lying ns if dead-and then 
•taggered out of the picture leaning on 
,he slim figuro of the girl. 

The scene ended, and Denny and Bob 
rose. Raynlcy's good temper "·as 
restored. The superb acting of Starling 
c.nd Miss Hatherleigh had filled him 
with delight, and he slapped Bob and 
Denny on the shoulders. 

"You did well, . boYs," he said. 
"You'll have to do scene sixty over 
c,gain, but there'll be no danger this 
lime. By the way, I ask you, as a 
favour to me, not to say anything about 
,his accident to the broken archwav. 
Only a few of us know it was engin
eered. We're nil going to keep mum. 
Can't say why. You will, won't you?" 

The chums promised, and, feeling that 
the mystery was even more baffling than 
cs-er, got back to Guildford, for the light 
had failed, and no more photography 
could be done that day. 
. In their room that night Sandy, hav
rng been unsuccessful in leading the 
~earch-party for the men he had heard 
plotting, the chums disClissed matters in 
detail. 

"It was an attempt to kill Starling, 
for sure," said Bob. 

":Maybe a lo\·e motive. You'rn 
noticed Starling and Uiss Hatherleigh ?" 

"Bah I What rot I" said Bob. 
"Denny, I'm surprised at you. That 
explanation would be all right for a 
photo-play, but not for yours heartily. 
If so, why doesn't Starling put his hated 
rival out of the way by telling tho 
oolice ?" 
• "H'm, yes; I'd forgotten that. It's 
still a jolly old mystery, then-eh?" 

"Jollier and older than ever," out in 
Sandy. "But I say this-if Starling 
doesn't make a move soon, I wouldn't 
giYe tuppence for his chances of win
ning through safely, whatever the 
mystery is." 

"Well, comrades," said Denny, 
"Sandy being right, M, he !l'ostly isn't, 
I propose we l1elp Starling on the 
·uiet." · 
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"How?'" said Bob. "He won't let us 

barge in at all." 
" By being near him as often as we 

can. We can watch him, and be handy 
while we are all together here in Surrey. 
For instance, he's going down to Ditch
ling Beacon for a trip to-morrow. 
Ditchling Beacon's a hill, and bas 
nothing to do with burning beacons, 
which means sort of alarm beacon 
things, like lighthouses. I think we'd 
like t.o see Ditchling Beacon, too, don't 
you?" 

"Yes; I've heard it's a jolly nice 
spot " said Sandy. "A run down there 
in Ermyntrude would be most pleasant." 

"Ermy's been feeling neglected. of 
late," said Ilob. "I hear that the view 
from the hill at Ditchling is great." 

"Right," said Denny. "Here's one 
for sweet slumber. I never heard of 
Ditchling Ilcacon till yesterday, when 
Starling told me he was going there. 
Ilut I must confess I've a burning long
ing to see Ditchling Beacon. Ditohling 
Beacon is--" 

"Oh, shut up!" said Bob. "You 
babble on like a brook, Denny. Good
night I Last man in blows out the 
candle." 

0/4>-<Z>~-¢-e,.~ □ 

The Fight at the Mill I 
0/4>~~ D 

H ERVEY STARLING did not 
. take the straight road to Ditoh

Iing. He was driving a two
seater citr of the sporting typo, 

but he drove very steadily. How steadily 
can be judged from the fact that Ermyn
trude, clanking: and rattling a mile be
hind, could easily keep in touch. 

Starling was out to see Surrey, and 
he know· how to choose a picturesuo 
route. The roads were good, and the 
Yariety of the scenery was delightful. 
Here would be a wild sweep of pine 
land, miles of waste open, rocky spaces, 
,·critable Wild West scenery; then would 
come a perfect picture of typical English 
scenery...:.hills and trees-perfect hum
ming Surrey lanes, an occasional Surrey 
water-mill, droning its labour in unison 
•• ••••••••••■■ 5 ■ :11 ■■ ~"11•••••••ci•••••••t1 .. •:i111 ■■■■■ 

CHOOSE YOUR OWN 
PRIZE 

FROM THIS 

RECORD-BREAKING 
LIST. 

Hornby Train Sets 
Model Ptanes by Messrs. 

Appleby 
Hobbies Speed Boats 
Wnst Watches 
Hobbies Tool Chests 
Ensign Cameras,{, 
Footballs 
Hobbies Fretwork Sets 
Stamp Albums 
Tuck Hampers 
Hobbies Carpentry Outfits 
Hobbies Stationary 

Engines 
Model Tanks 

Etc:, etc. 
See Pag~ 13. 

with the wash of water, and the distant 
lowing of cattle. 

The chums were glad to be out on the 
road in such glorious weather, and 
they .almost forgot the task to which 
they had set themselves-namely, heing 
the temporary guardian angels of 
Hervey Starling, the film star. 

They were brought back to the grim 
ness of things with a jerk, however. 
Sandy had been keeping the sharpest 
look-out of all. Denny was day
dreanung. and Bob's business in band
that of driving Ermyntrude-left him 
no time for anything but thought to 
keep his engine runnmg and the gears 
from jamming when cha.nging, which 
had to be done often in Ermyntrude. 

"Look out I" yelled Sandy, suddenly. 
"Starling has swerved. He's on the 
crest of the next hill I I' II bet he's met 
trouble again I Let her rip, Ilob I" 

Bob accelerated pace, and Ermyntrude 
vibrated in every part as the old van 
clattered on down the hill and took the 
next slope with a rush. To the glory 
of Ilob's driving, sl:le got up the slope 
on top gear, and lurched over the crest 
like a switohback-railyway car. 

'l'hey flashed past Starling's car, drawn 
on to the grassy ballk at tho roadside 
empty I Sandy and Denny were aJI eye; 
now. At last Sandy cried out to Ilob to 
stop. Bob caught the words above the 
frightful din of the engine, shut off 
PC!we;r, and pulled Ermyntrude up 
w1thm fifty yards-a feat with Ermyn
rude . 

In the fraction of a split second So.nd_y 
was out on to the road runnin~ back 
towards Starling's car. Denny a;d Bob 
were close behind. 

"'l'here I" cried Sandy, pointing to the 
grassy bank. 

Denn;i, ~nd Bob looked over, ond saw 
the trail 111 the long grass-tho trail d 
four or five pairs of feet. It passed 
throng~ the hedge, and the chums fol
l?wcd_ it up, bursting through the hedge 
like lanbe;red guns going into action. 

The trail led them across a small pad
dock .. They followed it with ease, and 
saw signs where the feet had tramP.led 
the grass about here and there, as 1f in 
a s~rugglc. But the chums did not ,vait 
to_ mvestigate closely. They followed on 
with all speed. 

Through another hedge they burst, 
and here they met two men, lying in 
ambush. The men Ji,apt at the chums. 
But ~he comrades were ready for any 
surprise, and they fought savagely. 
Bob knocked out one of the men with a 
p_erfect upper-out, and Denny was pres
srng the other man hard. Sandy anrl 
Bob together sailed in, and Bob struck 
as har~ as he could-and that was hard 
-suffici1;ntly strong enough to keep the 
man quiet for some time, 

On went the chase. 
"Look-a water-mill I" gasped Denny 

at ]ast. "Workin!!', too.I W!l'll yen fqr. 
assistance; the miller and his mcn-11l'iil 
turn ont !" · '· · 

B_ut they didn't, for the mill ,;~ 
obviously the- objective of the oaptots of 
~ene.y Stl!rling. The:y had the actor 
1n then grip-two at ·h1s shoulders and 
~wo a_t !'ii.s legs. And t~ey were oscillat
mg his big frame steadily. Starling was 
senseless. 

"They'Te going to pitch him into the 
mill-stream I" yelled Bob. "The wheel 
-it's working I Quick, chums-dash 
in I" 

The comrades rushed at the villains
brutal-looki ng men, four in number, 
under the command of a thin-faced 
cunning-looking person rather loud]; 
dressed. Bnt Starling· wns in the stream 
even as his chums' first blows got home. 
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Out of the corner of their eyes t.he nftcr we saw Starling swcrre. They 
plucky comrades of tlw road saw tho heard me yell. They followed closely; a 
mighty spla$h us Starling's bulky figure fine group of young men, fit medicine 
took tho swift current. And on the for any 1.mnd of tougl1s. 'Ihe brutes wlio 
act.or was swept, relentlessly, power- pitched Doh in ran, t.ho others follow
fully, a course that would brook no ing. \Yc'rn all all right, Denny." 
check. "Thank Hca ,·en!" repeated Denny 

The groat, churning wheel of the mill simply. "Sandy, you're a real lit.tlla 
roared close by. And Starling's body pal!" 
\Yas boina whisked along m·cr faster in 
the narro~ving course of the mill-strenm. . Starling was taken quickly hack to 

The ruflians fought to hold the chums Guildford in the picnic party"& big tour
back from the stream. Dab went Lack ing-ear. The chmus follo\\"C'd on in 
with a cry, chin in ai,, knocked out. Ermyntrudo. Nothing could Le done by 
Denny dodged a swinging blow from them for Starling· that day. Raynlcy 
orw oi the ruffians, and crnsh~d his fist had takC'n charge of tbc actor, antl hucl 
behind tho man's ear. Sandy broke free called in two doctors. 
and ran to,rnrds the mill-stream. Three clays after the terrible happen-

Two of the men now rushed DoL ings at the mill t!rn chums were called 
towards the water. The young motor
man wa~ sent hurtling into the \Yater, 
to go drifting, a helpless, senseless forml 
towards the wheel, in the wake ot 
Starling. 

Denny broke clear of his men, and, 
frantic with fear, he rushed after Sandy. 
All Durdett's thoughts were for Dol>. 
Bob would be 1,round.to death, smashed 
beyond recognition by the mill-wheel ! 
Ho was helpless. Denny was too far 
behind to help Starling; but he could 
intercept Bob. 

Springing high into the air, the 
plucky youth flew out over tho _swift 
Elrcam. He entered the water ,nth a 
n1ighty splash, and, gasping and cough• 
ing, he clutched at Bob's clothing. 

He got a grip. He clawed round for 
Bob's collar, then turned on his back 
and kicked out frantically for the oppo
site shore. He felt the cruel current 
gripping at his legs and arms. He saw 
the bushes and banks of the stream 
flash by as the current s,-cept him 011. 

Kow tlrn mill-wheel seemed to towC'r 
a boYe him; its tcrr.ibJc roar ~oundcd in 
his cars. He saw tl:c legs of Hervey 
Starling career into th~ air then dis
appear in the Loiling cauldron at the 
foot of tho mill-wheel. 

Denny clutched at the now narrowed 
sides of the mill-stream. His foet felt 
bottom, but ho was torn along. His 
hand gripped the top of ono of the 
border pla.nks, but the weight of DoL 
was too 1,rcat. His grip was tom away, 
huge sphnters in his hand. 

'l'ho great ,vhcel seemed to smash 
down on top of him. Well, he had Bob! 
He had done his best.. He braced him
self to choke back his yell of fear, when 
the great ,vhecl seemed to slow down, 
and, as he reached it, it stopped. 

Denny, almost senseless, weakly 
clawed at one of the siimy paddles. He 
gasped and groaned, and n red mist 
seemed to blot out his vision. Then 
strong hands closed on his coat collar, 
he was hauled upward, still gripping 
BoL, und he knew no more till ho 
opened his eyes in the grinding-room of 
the mill. 

s·andy was there, anxiously bending 
over him. Sandy was dripping wet, too 
-a.pparently only just out of the water. 

"Bob?" gasped Denny weakly. 
"All right, Denny, thanks to you, old 

pal," said Sandy huskily. 
"Tha.nk Heaven I" said Denny fcr

-.ontly. "Starling-er-ha.ve yon found 
him?JJ 

"Yes; and he'e living. Been right 
under the wheel. But I stopped it in 
time," spoke Sandy swiftly. '"I rushed 
into the mill and rammed a balk of 
timber through a window · into the 
spokes. It trapped Starling below, but 
it saved you and Dob. I di,-ed down 
and hauled Starling out. Ho's tcrt"ibly 

~ rn11ngled, Denny. Oh, he's in a terriLle 
state I A picnic• party saw us speed up 

round to Starling's bedside. Starling 
,ms conscious, but terribly battered Ly 
his experience under the mill-wheel. 

The film star thanked the churns for 
what they had done, and complimented 
Sandy on his smart headwork, ,vhen 
there was not the fraction of a second 
to spare-the headwork that had un
doubtedly saved his life. 

"Boys," said Starling weakly, "I 
. ,,-ant to confide in you and trust you, as 
g,,ntlcmen, to act as I decide. My 
sister's husband, unknown to her, was 
once a crook, and should be serving in 
prison for his crimes. But he is going 
straight now. I could land him and the 
men who were once his companions, tho 
latter still desiring to carry on criminal 
work, in prison any day. They know it, 
and, unknown to my. s.ister's husband, 
ham tried to get me ciu.b of the way, for 
I have threatened to tal~ if they commit 
any more crimes. You sea, I have the 
men watched by a private agent. 

"How onn I report, though I s'pose I 
ought to, without putting my sister into 
a terrible position? Well, I don't in
tend to do so merely to save my own 
skin, and I must confess 1.hat my own 
skin and my sister's happiness arc the 
only two things that interest me. Well, 
boys, this has appeared in tl,e papers
this mill tragccl3,. You, I hear, have 
breathed no ,vord to reporters ancl have 
referred the police to me, saying truth
fully you don't kriow why I was 
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attacked. DLtt you know now. I ask 
you again, boys, to keep clo~c in regard 
to this business. Raynlcy is in my con
fidenee, too." 

Tlw chums promised. Thev could do 
no other. After all, it was· Starling's 
affair. 

Rayn1cy kept the chums on for ~omc 
ti1nc, giving thc-rn work as supers hcru 
and there. Tliey Y,ere ,,-aiting for 
Stading's complete rcco,·cry to complete 
scene Rixty of '' Burning Deacons." 

Furthor trouble \Yns, howcYC'r, 8-:-t ved 
all concerned rc-gu.r<l!ng- Star!ing·s 
sc•crct. Starling's sister ~emed some
thing \\Tong, and her husband, though 
an ex-crook, Leing not a bad sort of 
frllow at bottom, confessed all to hio 
wife. She at once perEuadC'd l1er hu~• 

Ths figure of 
.,_. Sandy suddenly 

oppeered as ths 
car smashed down 
on its f.-;:;mework 
on tho edgs of tha 
broken bridge. Ho 
ewe pt across the 
road and jumped 
for the hand IJrake, 

bancl to confecs to his own crimes, and· 
take his gruel. 

All this came in a letter to Starling. 
Starling protested strongly, but his 
sister's husband took tbc plunge. }fo 
u-ossed his own particular UuLicon, and 
prayed himself a man. 

,; Do you know. churns,,, said Denny, 
when it was all oyer and they were 
speeding, more or less, down toward3 
the \\'est Country in Errnyntrude-" do 
J"OU kno,r, I rather admire that brothe1·
in-law of Starling's, for all he ,ms once 
a crook. Let us hope that the influence 
of a good woman in his life will con
tinue to have the good effect it has 
started with, and that it will make an 
honest man out of a rogue ,Yho has 
Hcttled his account with the world Ly 
taking his gruel." 

"Hear, hear I" said Bob. 
"£\nd Starling's safe," put in San<ly. 

"!\lay we often sec his sporting face on 
the screen. He's safe, that's the main 
thing." 

"So is Charlie Chaplin," drawled 
Denny. "Do you know, I fancy 
Ruynky wasn't sorry to sec us go--" 

And .Donny and Bob and Sandy could 
have sworn that Errnyntrude indulged 
in a horrible, grating laugh as Do!:, 
changed gear at that moment. 

THE El->D. 
(In the soup and in the thick of 

acli·cntutes again next u·cek, our 'l'h,-ce 
Chums A-ii-heel show ichat dara-[tn:i/J 
they are.) 

THE PoPcLAll.-No. 615. 
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Phantom Ship Puts the Wind Up the North Sea Fisheries ! 

FIGHTING FISHER of the f ISHERIES 
00<»--~~-□ 

The Phantom of Scuttler's Bank! 
00~~¢-0-~IZ} 

"AYE, ye can laugh if ye like l" 
declared old Hen Burton in
dignantly. "But it's true, I 
tell ye 1 I saw it wi' me own 

eyes, an' I wouldn't go near the Scuttler's 
Bank agen if ye paid me a million." 

"Rot!" said Kid Fisher, the boy 
skipper of the trawler, "Catchalot." 
"Catch me chucking up a good fishing 
ground like the Scuttler's Bank because 
a number of white-livered ..abb1ts think 
ihey'\"e seen a ghost ship. Strikes me 
you must ha\"e been sampling some o' 
that Dutch Schnappes, llcn." 

"I ain't the· only skipper what's seen 
it," declared Ben. "Look at Dick 
Harrison. He saw the ghost ship, and 
ran his ship ashore as he was coming 
into port. Sam Swiller lost his nets just 
after he'd seen the ship, an'--" 

"Well, I'm going to sea to-day," 
declared Kid, "and it'll take a flotilla 
o' ghost ships to scare me off the 
Scuttler'a Bank, where the best fishing 
of the season is to be found. Come on, 
'l'im-don't let's waste time." 

He turned to his chum and second 
hand, Tim Gurnet, and, waving a fare
well to Den Burton, the two lads moved 
off along the quay to whero the trawler, 
Catchalot, with steam raised, was await
ing the return of her skipper. 

Kid, as he took the wheel and piloted 
the trawler out of the river Tyne, was 
deep in thought.. The tale of a phan
tom· \"CSsel which had appeared anc\ dis
appeared mysteriously in the vicinity of 
the fishing grounds had been the one 
topic of conversation in the fishing 
fleet fo1· the last few days, and had 
caused some consternation amongst the 
superstitious fishermen, many of whom 
had refused point blank to take their 
trawlers anywhere near the Scuttlcr's 
Bank so long as the ghost ship was 
reported to be in that vicinity. 

Kid Fisher was not superstitious. And 
Kid was making direct for the Scuttler's 
Bank, where, ghost ship or no ghost 
ship, he intended to carry out a night's 
trawling. 

Night was already wrapping the grey 
North Sea in a velvety blanket of dark
ness when the C'atchalot arri rnd on the 
fishing ground and commenced to shoot 
her nets. When all was ready Kid 
handed over the charge of the trawler 
to his second hand, promising to rclicrn 
him and take over the watch at mid
night. 

'fim was instructed to call Kid at once 
if anything out of the ordinary occurred, 
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but it was not until just before twelve 
that Kid was called, and when he made 
his way to the wheelhouse Tim reported 
that nothing unusual had been sighted. 
Kid took over the watch, determined 
to keep a good look-out, and, if possible, 
to discover what was behmd aJI tho 
mysterious stories that had been told. 

An hour slipped by, and another. 
Shortly after two in the morning Kid's 
keen eyes were peering into ·the dark
ness, when he was suddenly spurred 
into activity. 

A dim, ghostly shape had appeared 
over to tho starboard side, as though 
from nowhere. The vessel-for obviously 
it was a ship of some description, carried 
no lights, and was almost upon the slow
moving Catchalot before Kid caught 
sight of her. 

Snatching up a megaphone he 
bellowed into the darkness 

□~□ 

:.~ "Me! I Eat Ghost Ships !" 1 
} Says Skipper Fisher. ! 
□~-~0¢-0--□ 

"Hi, you flat-footed, long-legged sons 
o' sea-cooks I" be roared. "W heni tho 
blazes do you think you're going? Can't 
you see my lights? Clear off, you swab
sided sea lice I You'll be into my nots 
in a minute I" 

The two vessels were well within hail
ing distance. Closer and closer came the 
phantom stranger, until it seemed that 
she would crash into the trawler. Kid 
rang the engine-room telegraph, and 
swung oYer the wheel, narrowly avoid
ing tho oncoming vessel, just as it 
seemed that a coJ!ision was imminent. 

Then, bre1,1king the darkness, there 
came from the decks of the stranger 
a mysterious phosphorescent light, 
strangely pale and bluish-green. 1t 
shone around her decks, lighting them 
up with ghostly radiaoo.e, and Kid 
gasped at the scene ,v!(i"ch was so 
mysteriously presented to ·'!fon. 

The vessel was a small one, and had 
but two masts, with the yards all awry. 
No sails were set upon her-and yet the 
vessel was making headway through tho 
water. Not a soul was to bu seen on 
her decks at first, but as sh3 swept nearer 
to the Catchalot a shadowy figure 
detached itself from tho deeper shadows 
which masked the poop, and Kiel felt a 
sudden chill shooting through him as 
the figure bcr,ame clearer. 

For it was a man in the attire of o. 
scadog of a co..iple of centuries earlier, 
with wide-brimmed hat thrust close on 
his forehead and ringle~d curls hang
ing down over his shoulders, 

On came the strange vessel, slipP.ing 
past the Catd1alot with that grim, silent 
figure staring out ahead. Then, as tho 
figuro passed the place where Kia was 
stnnding, gazing fascinatedly out of the 
wheelhouse window, its hand swept off 
tho broad-brimmed hat, and the face of 
it gleamed strange and ghastly in tho 
spectral light that enshrouded the ship. 

Small wonder that even the lion• 
hearted Kid wo.s taken aback 1 

For the face was the face of a skeleton 
-a grinning death's head that stared 
at. him with malevolence in its gaze and 
eyes that seemed to burn like red-hot 
coals in their bony sockets. 

Only for a moment or two was it 
visible, and then the pale, ghostly 
radiance died down and was succeeded 
by a blackness that was all the more 
intense because of the light that had 
gone. There came a swishing of water, 
and the phantom craft had pas3ed and 
was rapidly disappearing astern of the 
Catchalot. 

And at the snmc moment camo o. 
ripping, tearing sound that spurred Kid 
into activity. Forgetting e,·erything 
else for the moment he dashed from tho 
wheelhouse and ran to the after end 
of the trawler. yelling out for all hands 
on deck as he did so. 

Ho was too late 1 
Only too well did he know what had 

hapJ)ened, and realise what that ripping, 
tcarmg sound betokened. 

The ph,\nto•n had cut straight into the 
tr~wls winch the Qatchalot was dragging 
bemnd her, o.nd m the space of a few 
seconds they had been cut adrift. When 
the crew, '!-roused ~y Kid's cries, 
started the wmch to winch the nets were 
made fast, nothing but a few stray ends 
of wires and net lH'.re hauled aboard. 

The trawls were gone-for good. For, 
although Kid kept the Catchalot cruis
ing round and round throughout th,;i 
whole night, searching for the nets which· 
had been cut atlrift, not a sign of th~n~ 
wos seen. • · •· --· · 

Nor was the phantom seen again. It 
had vanished utterly, and, with its goitw · 
had gone also t,he trawfa <1,nd gear whicK 
meant everything to Kid Fisher and 
his crew. 

c--o>-<~·'<>sZ:..<:>·ci>-0000<v0<:> 0 

A. Secret of the Sea ! 
C•,,:,-<,:,<S,0·0-<S><:>·<i>•S~•-0-<:>~ 0 
"\"IT ELL, skipper," said Tim fl' G urnet. "I reckon there· s 

nothing else to be done but 
to cut into port and get a 

new set o' g~ar. It's a heavy loss, but 
we can't do anything else." 

Kid thought deeply. It was morn
ing, and, although they had scoured 



the seas for signs of the rmssmg gear, 
nothing had been seen. It seemed hope
less to hang on there, doing nothing 
e:.:cept "·astc good coal in keeping the 
Catchalot steaming. around. But Kid 
,vas by no means satisfied concerning 
the plwntom vessel which he had 
sighted on tho previous night. 

"I don't want to cut into port, Tim," 
lie said. "I' vc got a theory of my o\\·n 
about that ghost ship. Strikes me she's 
no gbost ship at all. If she was she'd 
ha rn gone through the nets like mist. 
If )'OU ask me anything, her whole 
game was to cut the nets adrift, and she 
probably had special cutters fixed on 
her bows." 

"But why should she want to collar 
the gear?" asked Tim. "Trawls and 
nets are no good to n ghost ship." 

"She didn't want 'cm," said· Kid. 
"Ilut she wanted to got rid of us. Can't 
;you soc her game? She doesn"t want 11s 
messing around Scuttler's Bank at 
night, so she cuts the nots adrift, 
hoping that we'd go back to port for 
more, and give the bank a. wide berth 
in foture. I'm hanging on, 'rim, even 
if it does mean losing a catc11." 

His chin stuck out pugnaciously, and 
. Tim, knowing by the signs that Kid 
Fisher had got his fighting blood 
roused, did not attempt to make him 
cl,ango his mind. 

For the rest of the clay the Catchalot 
cruised" around aimlessly. Kid was 
wniting for nightfall, hoping that he 
would sight the phantom agnin. What 
he was going to do if that happened 
he did not know, but he decided to ho 
guided by circumstances. He got in 
as much sleep as he col!ld during the 
<lay, for he knew that he might .L,e 
compelled to spend tho greater pa rt 
of the night a wake. 

\\"hen darkness fell the Cutchalot \\·as 
cruising around in the san1e position 
ns she had been on the previous night 
at the sighting of the strange ship. 
There was not anot.her vessel to be 
seen, for tbc rest of the fishing fleet 
had been content to seek pnstL1rcs new, 
where, the chance of having their 
trawls cut adrift did not exist. But Kid 
Fisher was sticking, and. with eyes l"On• 
stantly searching the dark• 
ness, he was on the alert. 

Tim stuck Lw him in tlie 
wheelhouse, waiting for he 
knew not what. It was 
nearly midnight before 
Kid, who had beC'Il senn• 
ning the horizon throngh 
!,is night glasses, turned to 
Tim with an eager light in 
his eyes. 

"She's coming~ 'Iim !" 
ho breathed. "I can jllst 
mnko her out-over there! 
She's bending for us, and. 
she's going to repeat last 
night's stL1nt. Take charge 
of U,e ship, Tim, and after 
she's past sheer off anrl 
douse yol!r lights. Keep ,i 

look-out, and hang on--till 
I come bnck." 

"Till you come back?" 
he . repeated. "I sny, 
skip~r, what's the game? 
,vhere are you going 1" 

"'Vait and sec," an
swered Kid, and the next 
moment he had swung out 
of the wheelhouse and 
made his way aft, where 
he hid himself in the 
shadows which ,napped 
tbe deck. 
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had' loomed up close on the stnrboard 
side of. the trawler, the ghostly. light 
sprang into being. But this time it did 
not thrill Kiµ--it merely made him 
smile. And when Kid Fisher smiled 
things generally happened. 

'I'hey happened this time. Kid 
waited while the strange vessel shot 
alongside the Catchalot. and the 
phantom figure aboard her reYcalcd 
himself, as he had done on the previoc1s 
night. Then the ghostly li::;-ht vanished 
and Kid watcbed· his chance. 

The shadowy form of the yessd 
glided past. With a sudden spring Kid 
leaped upon the bulwarks of the 
Catcha\ot, and then, exerting all his 
energy, he jumped! • 

For a moment he was suspended m 
mid-air, with the water below him, 
between the Catchalot and the strange 
craft,. The next minute Kiel hrrd 
landed right on the stern of the ghost 
ship, nnd was linnging on gritn1y. 

Then he made his first disco,·ery. 
The vessel. ,Y!iich had appeared, in 

the ghostly light. to be an olcl-fashionc,l 
ship, eonstruc:tecl of worm-eaten Y,oocl, 
turned ant to be composed of steel, 
which, Kid assumed', had be<'n cun• 
ningly painted to represent wood . 

Dropping flat on his face, Kid wormed 
his way along to the break of th.c poo;i 
and gazed down to where the shado"-y 
figure, still discernnble in the light of 
!ho stars, was still standing on the main 
deck of the vessel. The figure stamped 
three times on deck, and the sound of 
his sea-booted foot rang liollowh·. The 
deck, also, was of steel. 

Suddenly a Jiglit sprang into l1cing. 
A hatch in the deck had been op0ned 
ancl the light had sprung from it. The 
man on deck bent down. 

"I reckon that's scared 'em some
whnt," he said, with a chuckle. "\Ye're 
not likely to be intcrrnpiecl to-nig·ht, 
Jake." 

The man addr<'sscd as Jake pnshed 
!,is head out of the hatch. 

"You'd better nip down inside," he 
said. "They might come nosing 
uround, like that packet did last night. 
Better we should bo missing if they 

clo." 

1 
"Yes, I suppose so," agree-cl· the first 

man. ".There's one thing-we ,~on·t 
need to keep under too long." 

He swung himself into the hate-Ii, anrl 
Kid saw him disappear belo\\- the deck 
into the lighted interior of tbc ,·essel. 
There ca.me thl' clang of steel upon 
steel, a.nd the hatch suddcnh· closed. 
Then came a swish of water: and the 
deck upon which Kiel la.y tilted sud
clcnly. 

Then, with a rn·irling of water, the 
entire vessel began to slide beneath ilw 
waves, so swiftlv that Kid had harcllv 
time to realiso~ \Yhat was happcnin~ 
J,.,forc he found himself on the surface 
of tl,e sc:a. 

He struck out desperately, and found 
himself alone upon the surface. Tire 
ship had n1tircly disappearnd-lmd 
sunk swiftly and silently far henerrth 
tho waves thnt now lapped Kiel and 
looked as though they woul<l drag hilll 
down, also, to the depths bene11.tl1. 

But J(id was a strong swimmf'r, rind 
J,e L,nttled desperately until ho had 
shot \Yell a,.-a ,. from the Yortcx made 
by .tho sinkini Yl)ssel. 

Ho "·as G!onc on the face of the 
"·aters-and far awav in tho clis1anrc 
ho rnuld see the stern ligl,t of tbe 
Catchalot, growing steadily fainter 11s 

Tim Gurnct, obe~-ing his instn,ctions, 
,vas sheering off1 lcaYing the bo~' 
skipper swimming desperately for his 
life. 

"A s11bma1·inc 1'' gnspcd Kid. "Gos!,, 
why didn't I think of it L,eforc" Tl,at 
accounts for the ,my shc, appc,11·s ond 
di;.;appcnr~ so n1Y~terioush·. A tamo11-
flap;cd suh,narinC, rigg0d ~up with fal~r, 
upper-works to make her appear to he 
n II old-ti1nc brig!" 

00¢-0--0--¢--¢·<'>-¢-0--0-00<,>00-0- D 
Deep Sea Salvage ! 

c~··~·/4.-~<:>-0004.~.<2>00-00~-0- o 

KID'S posiiicn ,ms n di;(inct!;- un. 
cn,·iablc one. Tl,c Culchalot 
had gone, and there was not n 
sign of a light on tlie face of 

the waters. Kid knew, to,>, thnt 11,c 
chancl's of him Lcing picked up by any 
other craft were exceedingly remote. 

Slowly but surely the 
strange craft approached. 
Again, shortly after she 

As the shadowy form of the ghost ship glided past, Fisher gave a spring from the Catchalol 
and landed with a crash on the strange craft. 
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Scuttler's Bank was a sha,low in the 
North S1:a, and deep-se,a vessels avoided 
it. Under ordinary circumstances there 
would have been a m,mber of fishing 
,·essels employed on Lie bank, but tlicse 
had been frightened off by the reports 
of the spectral slup. 

Kid knew he could manage to keep 
timself afloat for some, time, despite tho 
fact that he was fully clothed. Ever 
smce he had been a youngster Kid had 
taken to th" water like a fish, and was 
one ot the L~st swimmers in the fishing 
fleet. 

But to keep himself afloat until dawn 
brnught T,u... Gurnet and the Catchalot 
Lack to the scene-that was asking too 
much I 

"I reckon I'm a goner it something 
doesn't har,peu before much more time 
has passed 1'" said Kid grimly to him
self. "1 certainly never expected that 
craft to swk beneath my feet." 

Again he peered out into the dark
n_css, striving to catch a glimpse of a 
light-but he saw nothing, and his heart 
sank. . 

Then, dimly· to his ears, came the 
noise oi swirlrng water, and Kid took 
heart again. Suddenly be remembered 
tho words of the mau aboard the sub
ILarihe. 

. , We won't need to keep under too 
long!" 

l'hc.se were the words. 
Was the submarine coming to the 

surface again, then? Kid gazed over in 
the direction whence the noise of dis
turbed wate, had collie. The next 
moment ho felt like giving a cheer, for 
n shadowy shape had pushed its prow 
from the depths, and ernn as Kid 
watched the camou0aged submarine 
came slowly 6-ack to the surface. 

With long, powerful strokes, Kid 
made for it. Ho was just in time to 
catch bold of the dummy bulwarks of 
the upper works, and then he was 
dragµ-ed up c.s the submarine rose. In 
a few mi'nutes he was lying flat on the 
dl'ipping decks of the poop, and the sub
marine was· on the surface. 

Kid grinned. 
"Guess I'm going to discover what 

their game is now I" he said, crouching 
in the shadows at the break of the 
poop. 

With a clang the hat.ch in the sub
marine's deck was opened. The next 
minute r COUP.le of men came on deck 
and commenced hauling up some heavy 
tackle. A shaded light was rigged up 
on deck, and more men came from 
below. 

Kid ga~e a gasp of amazement, for 
he . had recognised the tackle and gear 
which had been brought on deck. It 
was diving apparatus I 

There were two di~ing-suits and an 
air-pump. Even as Kid watched, hardly 
darmg to breathe lest. he gav:, away his 
presence, he saw two of the men don 
diving-suits. A derrick was riggod out
board. and, while two men handled the 
air pump, the divers were slowly 
lowered over th1> side. 

The man named Jake took charge of 
the operations, and the work proceeded 
slickly, as though all concerned realised 
that the, must d? a• much as possible 
before the corning of dawn rendered it 
necessary for them to submerge again, 
and remain hidden. 

"Whatever it ts, they're evid!'n.tl1 up 
to no good I" thought Kid. "If it was 
legitimate diving work 1hey'd carry it 
out m daylight, and they wouldn"t need 
to try to scare fishing vessels away from 
the hank." 
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He could do nothing but watch, of flame stabbed the darkness as a bullet 
taking care that no fobe move betrayed winged its way towards Kid I -
him to the men on deck. An hour went 
by; then, apparently in answer to a 
signa) trou. the divers at work on the 
sea bect, a weighed line was lowered 
ovel'board from the derrick. 

While tht> two men at the air pumps 
continued with their work, the man 
J.ake, and one other, set a swall 
electnc winch gomg. aLtd before long 
the line was corning back lro1n the 
deµths. As it came up, Kid saw that 
a wooden case was attached to the end. 

The case was swung inboard, and 
then, by the light of the shaded lamp, 
Jako prised it open-and gave a cry 
of triumph as he saw the uontents of 
the caso. 

Kid was bard put to it not to echo 
bis e;l'y. for the casQ was packed full of 
heavy bars, which gleamed dull yellow 
in the light. 

Bullion I 
Bars of gold that had remained, no 

one knew for how long, on the bed of 
the ocean I 

But Kid could make a shrewd guess 
conccrnmg whence they had come. 
Dul'ing the days of the Great War 
many rnssels had found their last 
resting-place on the bed of· thB' North 
Sea-arid many of those vessels had 
earned b,dlion, destined to pay for 
munitions supplied to the Allies. 

On the Scuttler's Bank, therefore, a 
wrecked vessel must lie--p,ooably a 
mel'chant vessel which had been tor
pedoed by a German submarine. And 
there she had lain, guarding her 
treasure untti this day I 

Kid could see it all now! By some 
means or otbcr these, men who formed 
the crew of the submarine had dis
covered the whereabouts of the sunken 
treasure ship, and had decided to 
sal va.ge the bullion. But the fact that 
they bad no legitimate right to engage 
in the salvage work was proved by the 
fact that the busmcss ha<l been carried 
out in secrecy. 

The possibility ot the work being 
interrupted by a chance fishing vessel 
bad been guarded against by scaring 
off the superstitious fishermen. When 
they had refused to be scared off-as 
Kid had refusrd-the method of cutting 
their trawls and nets adrift had been 
carried out, in the hope that they would 
immediately make their way back to 
port, and thus leave the submarine's 
crew free to carry on their nefarious 
business undisturbed. 

"All right, my hearties I" muttered 
Kid to himself. "You owe me a new 
set of gear, and I'll take my oath that 
I get it from y6u I" 

The work was st.ill proceeding. Kid, 
however, was beginning to be cramped 
and chilled, for a cold breew had 
sprung up and was whistling arouud his 
sodden garme,nts. 

He decided to rise to h~~eet and rub 
his cramped limbs, and, as carefully as 
be could, ho did so. It was a false 
a::ovel 

As he rose his feet stumbled on the 
slippery deck, and he almost fell. In 
throwing out his arms to preserve bis 
balance he ma.de a further clatter. 

The next moment the man named 
Jake had swung himself around, and 
whipped out a revolver, while his com
panion, tipping up the hanging shaded 
liglit, held it so thai the beam of light 
fell lull1 on the spot where Kid was 
standing, revealing biru as though it 
bad heen day light. 

Crack I 
Jake's revolver rang out, and a spurt 

□-<:>~~ □ 
The End of the Ghost Ship ! 

□----□ 
Q 

UH.JK as 11, flush .Kid dropped. 
tic bad seen, the lDOment that 

the light was turned on hmi, tllat 
Jake was gorng to tire, and his 

prowpt1tude savecl his life, for the 
bullet whizzed harmlessly past his nght 
ear. 

Before Jake could pull the tngger 
agarn Kid had acted. Springing to the 
break of the poop he took a !lying leap, 
and the next moment, as tho poop was 
some eight feet or so higher than tho 
mam deck, he was hurtlrng through the 
air. 

Crash I 
He landed fair and square on Jake's 

shouhlers before that worthy could 
dodge. Down went Jake, and down 
went Kid. l'he revolver clattered to 
the deck, and Jake stretched .out his 
hand to get it. J;l.,tore he could do so, 
however Kid's leg-o!-mutton fist had 
crashed ou the side of his ja,v. sending 
his teeth rattling . 

Juke ga,;ped. Ther" had been all 
Kid's tore~ behmd that blow-and Kid 
was no light puncher. At the same 
moment tlttJ man who huct been holding 
tho light Jllniped forward. As he did 
so the light swung on Its llex, and for 
a moment the scene was plunged into 
darkness. The h!(ht. s\\ ung back again 
in tinw to show K1ci that the second 
mun. was making a leap !or him. 

K1d·s loot shot out. 1t caught the 
mc,n's ankle, and he foll with a crasn 
to the deck. Kid, teanng an arm nee 
from the clutch of Jake, snatched up 
the fallen revolver. ::le1zmg it by the 
barrel, he clubbed it and brought it 
down with a crashing blow on Jake's 
right temple. Jake g·ave a groan and 
collapsed. 

The second desperado had leaped to 
his feet again and launched himself at 
Kid. 

Lithe as an eel, Kid twisted and thre1v 
hiruself clear. The second man dropped 
upon Jake. and Kid leaped to his feet 
and sw uug round, revolver in hand, to 
whc•re the two men who had been work
ing the uir pump had sprang to the 
aid of their companions 

"Get buck to the pumps I" Kid 
ordered. "You flat-footed idiots, d'you 
want your pals below to bo suffocated?" 

Whether it was the necessity of con• 
tinuing the air supply to the divers, or 
whether the sight of the revolver in 
the hand of the determined Kid worked 
the oraclo Kid die.! not know, but the 
two men retreated, and recommenced 
worl< on the pumps. dpubtless to the 
relief of the divers, who must have been 
gasping for air during the brief period 
they had been left. unattended. · 

Kid turned to the second man, and 
covered him with the revolver. · 

"Haul your pal over therer.. bcisi!ia · 
the pumps," he ordered. "An-ep· 
away frbrn the hatch. · 1e there anyone 
else dowr, below?" · 

The mall shook his head. 
"That's all right, then,"' said Kid. 

"Now I reckon I've get you all v;here 
I want yotJ, but ['II make sure that 
you haven't any shooting-irons on you 
first. Corne up to me. one by one, and 
let me give you the once over." 

It was done, and Kid levelhn~ the 
revolver ,vith one hand. and k€eprng a 
sharp look-out, ran his free bane\ over 

(Continued 011 paoe 12.) 
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MIDNIGHT MAIL HELD UP BY ARMED BANDITS! 
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□~-<i><:>-□ 
Dave's Gang! 

RAILROAU 
DAVEi 

□--0-□ 

VERY quietly Dave slipped towards 
the edgo of the running-shed et 
Millington Junction, and stood 
gazing from the corner to a 

stretch of roofed-in railway line which 
ran alongside the main shed. At the 
front of the sloping roof there hung e 
powerful ere-lamp, end it Bung a vivid, 
bluish-white light down on two engines 
which stood on the line. 

The foremost of thc,e two engines was 
a mighty, ten-wl1ce!-dri,•e locomotive, 
known as the old Experimental No. B, 
also known as the unluckiest engine on 
the line. It didn't look a bit unlucky 
as it stood there, because from buffer 
beam to tender it positively shone. 
Everything polishable was polished. and 
the engine look.-d so spick and span 
that it might have come out of the 
shops that morning 

'l'he reason for this unwonted bri1<ht
ncss lay in the striving shapes of four 
overall-clad cleaners. Thev were work
ing like mad wilh oiled "":abs and rags 
and metal polish. This was because 
Dave Myers bad· a couple of muscular 
arms and a pair of useful fists on the 
end of them. 

The four boys slevmg on the big 
cngme formed Dave's gang of cleaners. 
Dave himself wa, a i<'an, clean-limbed 
boy, with the grny, keen eyes of a real 
railwayman. Up and down the famous 
line he was known as" Dllve o' thr Mid
night Mail," because it wns he who oiled 
round t,he crack ll.ver's ,•ngine whC'n she 
pulled 10 at the _Junction at midnight. 

,, JJave's father, until he had been pen
sioned off, had heen the driver ot the 
muil. 1t was Da""'s a1r1bition that some 
da,· be would stand where his father 
hacl stood on the footplate of the great 
ex press locon1oti ve. 
• ll<>- stood a moment watching the 
clc.ouers, then turned as a stPp sounded 
on the ciudered earth bPhind Hr fot?nd 
hin1self looking into the ruddy, cheerful 
features of Foreman Haves, the man 
in charge of tlw running-shed. 

"Got 'ctn goin_g njce!y now. Onve !"
and the gre)-haired foreman nodded 
towards the boys swarming over the 
old Experimental. "!\laking a real job 
of lrnr, the.v are. Have v01,· done thos<1 
two tankers?'' 

"Done 'c1n an• forgotten 'em," Da~e 
answered. "I left the boys doing this 

while I shoved the kettle on the brazier 
for tea." 

"Well, you've shown 'em how to clean 
an engine, anyhow," the foreman 
grunted. "By the way, here's some
thing for you." And he pulled a gleam
ing object out of his pocket. "It's one 
o' them· new pistol-type oilers, and I've 
bagged it for you so's you can use it 
on the midnight mail's en!fine. Catch 
hold I'' 

H~ tossed the thing to Dan•. It harl 
a big, fat huit which container! oil. 
There was a rounded barrol, with a 
trigger jutting beneath it. The thing 
was aotuallv a forced-feed oiler, but 
rnade in pistol form so that it would be 
handy to uso. 

"She'll shoot a jet of oil a good fifteen 
feet,•· the fonm1an went on. "The idea 
of it is that you can drirn oil "here tho 
old squirts wouldn't reach." 

_Dave grinned os he took the pistol
oilor. He level led it and pressed the 

D<<><•~-~0<->=" -•,-00 

; IT w ASN'T A REAL I· . 

f.
. That Helpe;~ve Save the ·.· 

Mail I ~ . 
□-~-,.<--- 0 

trigger. From the muzzle a thin streak 
of oil shot outwards and zipped aguinst 
the wall. 

"Don't start smothering' . .the place 
with oil," the foreman grunU\d. "An' 
k~cr that thing to yourself, becausP 
you re the only lad lhut'• got one. If 
tho other gang• see it they'll want one 
like it, or else they'll pinch it oIT you." 

0-0<i><»<l>--<,><,>¢-□ 

To Save the Mail! 
O-<l><l>-00<?<,>00¢-0~O 

F ORE!\lAN HAYES amblcr:f nway, 
and Da 1·e moved to\\·ords I ho 
Experimental. One of the four 
cl,•,rners bntl disnµJll'nred. and 

Dave spotted him at the buck of the 
mighty loco. l

1
nstead of polishing the 

rear buffers he wns now leaning against 
the tender, his swn-b across his shoulder 
as he did an imitation juggling net with 
three lumps of clinker. 

Dave paused and lifted the new oiler. 
One second later a gout of oil took the 
cleaner just behind the ear and made 
him jump a foot into the air. 

"What nhout !.hose buffers?" asked 
Dave! and tho cleaner grinned amiably 
as he wiped the oil away. 

"You're worse than old Hayes," ho 
grunted. "Can't a bloke amuse himself 
for a-- What's that Y" 

He came forward to exnmine the nc1v 
oi lcr. The others gathered round, and 
for five minutes they stood taking pot
shots with it at the huge cranks on tho 
old E><pcrirnental's dri,-ing-whcels, then 
the thing refused to squirt more oil. 

"It's empty," observed Dave. "I'll 
hop over to the platform .tore and refill 
it. I'll use it to go round the mail's 
engino when she conies in."' 

"An' talking about the mail," one of 
the cleaner~ said. "what about all of 
us going over there with you and giving 
her a rub up while she's st.anding at the 
platform? We could get round her in 
two minutes nnd take some of the dust 
off. She'd look smart then when she 
runs into Kirby .. , 

"That's a good idea I" exclaimed 
Da\'e. 

Thc-y arranged it bet\veen them, then 
Dave hurried over to the platform oil 
store. This was a small shed at the 
<'nrl of the main line platform, and 
already passengers for the express 
wero waiting there. Dn,·e refilled his 
new oiler, and it was just ns he came 
out of the store that th'o lamplight 
caught th~ face of a man coming down 
the platform. 

ThP fellow's collar was __ turned up 
aga111st the cold November night air, 
and the brim of his soft hat was pulled 
down nil round, so that but little of his 
feat11res could be seen. Yet, in the 
mom,•nt that Dave glimpsed him, he saw 
that there \\",llS a scar low down on the 
man's cheek-a scar that strncl, one 
corn!'f of hi~ mouth and twisted his lips 
to the travesty of a smile. 

Only one man in the world had a scar 
like that. and that man was Scammell. 

DaYe stood in th!' shadow of the door
wa_v. watching intently, Scamrncll had 
one~ been a driver on the lHidland line, 
but he had been discharged for negli
gence. Dave knew he hated the railway 

THE P0PULAR.-No. 615. 
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for ,d1ich he had once worked, and that 
he "as consumed \\·ith a mad· desire for 
rcYenge. 

Scammell had tried time and again to 
upset the famous ma.ii, and the railway 
police were looking out for him. He 
knew this, and it was a tribute to his 
nerve that he should risk appearing on 
the junction platform, where, if he were 
recognised, .i, score of men y;ould in
stantly pounce on him. 

As Scammell came down the platform, 
Dave saw him pass a man who nodded 
almost imperceptibly. This man was a 
l1ard-faced, thick-set, strongly-built fel
low, and there \\·as something very tense 
anrl grim about him as he stood there. 

A few yards farther on another man 
noclded to Scammell, then another, and 
another. They were all like the first
sinister fellows. 

·' They're a shady lot!" Dave gmntcd 
to himself. "They're up to something, 
by gosh! .'\nd it's Scammell, all right, 
although you wouldn't guess it to look 
at- him now, all muffled up. Wonder 
what they're ·after?" 

Darn thought quickly. He knew lhat 
he ought immediately to inform the 
junction police, who would arrest Scam
mdl out of hand. At the same time, it 
was obYious that the man had some 
scheme on; and arrestin,\l' him might not 
stop it, because his contedcratcs would 
st ill be able to go through with it. 

"I'll see wha.t they're after first," 
Dave tol<l himself. "There'll be plenty 
of time to grab 'em when the mail comes 
in if they try anything." 

He hesitated a few moments longer, 
then hurried back to the brazier in the 
running shed, ,\·here \Yater was boiling 
for tea. · EYery night Dave carried tea 
to tho foreman and to the crew of the 
exprnss engine. To-night his mates in 
the gang helped him, and they were all 
standing at the encl· of the platform ,mi t
ing for the mail when the train was 
signalled. 

From where he stoo<l Dave could just 
see Scammell and one or two of the 
men, all waiting for the train. ,\"ith a 
roar the famous flyer oame thundering 
out of the night, the great locomoLive 
rnmbling to a halt where Dave stood 
with t-he others. 

'l'he moment that it stopped, his gang 
swarmed over the engine, the driver 
and· the th·emcn staring blankly at them 
as Dave handed up the cans of tea. 

"It's all right; it's only my gang!" 
he grinned. "They're going to gi,·e 
your old puffer a rub up!" 

Then he urought his pistol-oiler into 
.ietion, and for the moment forgot all 
else as he shot yellow oil on the cranks 
and coupling-bars. The new oiler was 
quick in its action,. and he had thirty 
seconds to spare when he had been round 
the engine. 

lfo looked down the platform. It 
was clearing no,v~ as new passengers 
went aboard. At the near end he could 
sec Scammell boarding the train, loo! 
'l'he follow slipped into a coach C\"Cll 

as the thought was in Dave's mind. Then 
porters worn clearing the platform and 
slamming the doors. 

"All off!" roared Dave to his mates, 
nnd the driver of the big loco tooted 
his whistle, as a signal to the gang of 
elcancrs. They came bmbling clown, 
leaving behind them an engine that 
lookecl astonishingly smart for .the short 
time they hacl worked on her. 

They gronpNl by Dave as he slipped 
his oiler into the pocket of his cvcralls, 
and then took the tea-cans from the fire-
man. 

"Quick ,rnt·k, boYs '" 
called, as ho watched for 
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signal. "W'o look the smartest engine 
on the line now. 'fh,rnks for-- Here 
we go! Good-night, boys!" 

'l'he guard's whistle shrilled. The 
blastpipe roared, exhaust belched from 
the smoke-stack, and· the great loco 
rolled slowly fonvard, with DaYe staring 
down the cleared platform. 

Scammell and his sinister companions 
were all aboard the mail. There was no 
chance of getting him now, cven if Dave 
wanted to. 'l'he express was off on its 
two hundred miles non-stop journey to 
the North-off, with the scoundrelly 
Scammell on the train ! 

Slowly lhe lighted· saloons and coaches 
drew past Dave, and as they rnllcd by 
ho made np his mind. He saw the rear 
van trnndling towarcls him, its speed 
slowly growing. And as it ,vent ho 
turned to his companions. 

·• Scammell's on the mail!" he veiled. 
"I saw him get aboard! Come on, all 
of vou 1" 

As h~ shouted, the guard's nn rnlled 
past. He sprinted for the back of it. 
A jump carried him from the rear 
conpling to a buffer, then he ,vas safe 
on one of the treadplates, and hanging 
on. With him came the others, clawin" 
their way en to the back of the van~ 
mounting the treadplates, and steadying 
themselves by the stanchions that \\"ere 
bolted at the sides. 

The midnight mail rolled into the 
darlnwss, with Scammell and his crooks 
aboard, ,incl Dan, and his mates l,ang
ing on bchin<l. 

c-0--0-0~--0-~-'1>¢-<l><:> i:::i 

Dave Shows His Mettle. 

''WHAT'S the big idea, Dave?" 
A cleaner roared the word~ 

above the crash and rumble 
of the van as it began to 

gather speed, 
"Sc.ammcll's on the train!" ho yelled 

:;g-ain in reply, and that was about all 
he had a chance to say, because tho 
express began to get into her stride. 

i.hem. A moment's rel:.xation would 
have seen tl!cm flung to the death wait• 
ing on the slicling permanent way, below. 

It \\·as impossible to talk, because of 
the roa1·. DaYe hung on, the wincl 
whistling past his cm·s, and dust whirl
ing all round him. Thern was no chance 
whaternr of getting into the train. For 
one thing, to have tried to move would 
have meant displacing another fellow, 
which was risky. To get on to the van 
roof, even, meant taking some chance. 

In a little while they roared over a 
viaduct, getting a glimpse of the deeps 
below and a taste of the icy wind that 
raged down the valley. Dave began to 
realise that his impulsiveness had plac~d 
them all in an awlnrnrd and dangerous 
position. 

It had been cold to start with. He felt 
chilled through already, and it was cer
tain that they would be half-frozen long 
before the train covered the two hundred 
miles before it. Cold hands would lose 
grip, and that meant dropping off. And 
drnpping off meant--

By craning his head, Dave could· sec 
through the grimy window into the 
guard's van. The guard wns making up 
a sheet on a little desk at the side, and 
because of the noise of the train he 
couldn't hear the sound Dave made when 
he rapped on the window. Presently the 
guard began to stack up and sort out 
luggage, whistling cheerfully a.II the 
"·hile. 

By this time the rxpress was roaring 
into the open, deserted moorland beyond 
the viaduct. She was doing a mile a 
minute now, and Da,·e and his mates 
knew all about it. The wind whistled 
straight across the chill moors, and it 
felt as though it was urriving non-st.op 
from the North Pole. It drove ic:,, 
draughts down Dave's neck and robbed 
his hand's of nil feeling. A boy near him 
slipped·, and for one awful instant only 
Dave's quick clutch s,wed him from fall
ing off; then he regained his feeling 
and clung on. 

Inside the warm and comfortable van 
the guard ,ms still whistling cheerily 
as he worked. Da,·e peered enviously 
at him, and then he saw the guard sud
denly stop, straighten up, and turn his 
head to the far end of the van. By 
craning, Dave could see farther in, and 
he almost. fell off at the sight which 
met his gaze. 

Just inside the ,·an was standing one 
of the husky men whom Dave had seen ================-~-- on the junction plat.from. A handker• 

A Budget of Rippi"ng chief covered the lower part of his face, 
and in one hand he held o. reYolver, the School Yarns menacing muzzle cornring tho startled 

'fhe trcadplates on which they stood 
were about a foot wide, and some six 
inches deep; and six inches of flat steel 
isn't much support when it is moving at 
a pace rapidly mounting to fifty miles 
an hour. It was all they could do to 
hang on, cYrn with the stanchions to aid 

If you like school stories you must get the 
HOLIDAY ANNUAL.. Here you can meet all 
tht: jolly schoolboy d1aracters of Grey friars, St. 
Jim's, and Rookwood schools, whose merry 
pranks and amusing e:dventures cannot fail to 
entertain. There are a!so lots of other delight..-

ful features you \..,ill enjoy. 

At all Newsagents, etc. 6 /- net. 

guard. DaYe saw the man's eyes flash, 
and he seemed to speak viciously. Then 
the guard moYed sideways to his desk, 
as though at the man's behest-. 

For perhaps half a minute the .man 
stood there covering the guard, not say• 
ing anything further, and not doing,aily
thing. 'l'hcn, without a moment', warn• 
ing, there came the tearing scream. of 
suddenly-applied brakes and the e:Kpr.css 
hogan to slow, as though some gigantio 
hand was trying to push it back. 

"Somebody's pulled the comnrnnica
t ion-cord," one of the cleaners yelled, 
his voice lost in the uproar. 

They 'felt the van bucking and jump
ing on the rails as it came to a grating, 
grinding stop. The moment that it 
checked DaYc dropped to the ground 
and ran to one side. 

The train harl halted on a cune. 'l'he 
door of the firebox was open as the fire
man had been about to coal up when 
the automatic brake3 were appliecl. In 
the rudely glare from the furnace Dave 
saw a man leap out of tho darkness 
beside the line arnl mount to the foot• 



plate. As he went, the light 1¢;.-.ted on 
the wenpon that he held. He rt,,.,_;~d, 
covering the engine orew, then hu dis
a.ppeare<l into tho cab. 

Back of Dave his mates crm,·dcd, cold, 
forgotten in the suddc:,n excitement, for 
most of them had seen the armed man 
in the van. 

"There's a car o,•f"f there, Dave-
look I" 

.l::very Tuesday. 

the sight d them he reached out for the 
ignition wires, and a snatch of the hend 
wrenched them from their switch, the 
bared ends glinting in the weak light. 

-Darn twist.eel the two wires together 
and tucked them back behind the switch
board, grinning triumphantly and thank 
ing his luck that he knew something 
about cars as he did so. In doing that 
he !L'.ld cut off the ignition, and no 
power on earth would start the engine A moorland road ran close beside the 

track. On it, all lights dowsed, stood 
a car. Near by was a man ,vho stood~- ---_,-:.:..,_=::-----
btaring intently towards the tro.in. ~ __ __ 

"By gosh, they're bandits!" DaYe _ ~---
gasped; then he went. nmning towards~-~ 
the nearest coach, with the others after =-=,_-,-c.----~ 
him. Cautiously they climbed up tho ::==·.c=~-·:. r•a..t1>11r.i.:'!!:'> 
-footboard until they_ could_ look in. :.C,'=.~·-=-::s=:--

It was a saloon, m winch passengers ... -- ----
had been lollin!!' half asleep. They were, = ~-=:::::. 
awake now-wide awake. At- one ,,nd ~-- -- . 
stood a man who wore a n1ask; in eithn· ~ 
hand he held a menacing rcrnh er. At 
the other end of the saloon were two 
more men, each with weapons and each 
stripping passengers of the.ir Yaluables. 

The passengers -"·ere putting up no 
fight. Probably they were too dazed. 

Many of them had been fast asleep 
when the hold-up had occurred. Ono 
or t11·0 made a protest. but for the mosl 
part t~ey silently allowed tlwrnscln,, 
to be robbed. There ""s precious little 
else they could do. 

"Bob down, quick, or that chap on 
the road'll spot us I" DaYe gasped. 

'.' Scammell'~ planned this-they're 
railway bandits! I saw one of 'em 
get up the engine, too. Scammell must 
haYe pulled the comuHmication-cord to 
stop the train here, nn<l now they'Jl rob 
C\'crybody in it." 

He stood staring out to\\ ards the car 
then caught one of hi" mates by the arr~ 
as an idea came to him. 

"Here, I'Jl go nn<l prernnt that car 
getting away-I'll do it somehow. You 
others move along the train on the other 
side and stop by the engine. !"11 meet 
you there, then we'll t.hink of something. 
It' II take those crooks some time to get 
through the train. \Vatch out you're not 
spotted!" · 

And with the words he left the line 
and '"ent slithering down the bush-
dotted embankment to tho road 
beyond. He crossed it, and padded 
silently O\'cr the lumpy grass towards 
the car. Tho bandit in charge of it was 
some little distance ahead of the 
machine, watching the train. 

Dave could see a group of three men 
working in the leading conch; they had 
the forward guard in there with them, 
holding him up like the rest of the 
passengers. This meant that there were 
nine in the gang altogether, including 
Scammell, who was the fellow with t.wo 
revolvers holding up the people in the 
first coach. 

Dave reached the car, keeping it 
behveen the bandit on the road and 
·himself. To try to puncture th·c tyres 
meant that tho man's attention would 
her attracted by the hiss of escaping air. 
To lift the engine-coyer and get at the 
engine would make a noise. Baffled, rt~ ve crouched, trying to hit on some
t.11ng. 

All the four doors of the big car were 
open, ready for thC' bandits to leap in 
when they returner!. It was a huge, 
fast-looking and µcmcrful saloon, as it 
n!'c,dnd to be if all the gang ,,ere gomg 
to get away on it.. Dan, crept stealthily 
forward until he '""' at the dri,•er's 
door and peering in 

There was a small rlashli~ht burning, 
anu it lit up the s,dtchhoarcl. Dave 
snw tho ign;tion switch, and he glimpsed 
,,ires running from beneath it. \Vith 

Swarming over the back of the 
tender, Dave took a flying leap 
at the bandit's back, hie hand 
outstretched to grab the, gun, 

until t.he wires wcrn disconnected. Also, 
it would take the drirnr a long time 
to discover what wes tho matter; ho 
wouldn't gness that the ignition switch 
had been tumperecl with. 

Dave slipped away. In seconds only 
he was around the end of the train, and 
had joined his mates where they were 
waiting bac1< of the tender. 

"I'll settle this chap on the engine, 
then ,ve'll see about those on the train," 
Dnve gasped; and before the others 
knew what he had in mind he was 
swarming up the back of the tender: 
Over the piled coals there he crept, and 
he saw that the bandit on tho footplate 
was standing with his back to him. 

Dave wondernd if the man by the car 
would spot him, but he had to chance 
that. Ho crouched on the coals, tensed, 
and then took n flying leap at the man, 
his knees droppin~ for the fellow's 
shoulders, ancl his right hand going for 
the gun. ' ";-, 

Dave's feet slithered on tli~piled coal 
as he jumped, and the bandit half 
turned. All ho saw was a taut figure 
di,·ing at him out of the blackness, then 
Dn ve hit him with a terrific crash. In 
the moment that ho struck the man tho 
driver grabbed for tho fellow', revolver. 

An instant later nnd the banJit y,as 
sprawling on the hot footplate, with 
Dave on his chest and tho driver ram
ming the revoh·cr in the man's neck. 

"Keeµ him covered I" DaYo gasped. 
"There's more of t.herti on the train I" 

And then he pitched himself out of 
the cab in a llving leap to the ~round, 
leaYing the cfri,•er and :the fireman 
gasping. 

The little gang of cleaners came run-

ll 

ning forward as he dropped, and one 
of them hissed : 

"Those bandits arc in the second coach 
now, Da,·c-thoy\·e cleaned out the first 
one. We could collar 'em if half of 
us go in the third coach and half through 
the first-we'd get 'em front end rear 
then I" 

"They're armed I" DaYe exclaimed. 
"Thcy\·e all got revoh·ers I \Ve can't 
tackle 'cm on our o"·n, aod--" 

''Get away! You've just jumped on 
that chap np there I" the cleaner 
grnnted. "I'm gemc to chance it. The 
passengers will help bring 'em down if 
we go for their gnns. Come on, 
we'll--" 

He broke off. 
Out on the night air there shrilled the 

,·ibrant note of a whistle. It came from 
the bandit's car, a shrilling, ,,arning 
call of alarm. 

□<S><S><S><S><S><S>-<:i><:i>0<S><S>¢-¢-<:!> D 
Dave Does the Trick ! 

O¢"<:!><$><:!><:!><:!><:!><:l><:!><:!><:!>~<:!> □ 

THE man by the "·aiting car had 
seen DaYo oYcrpower the fellow 
who was holding up the engine 
crew. The whistle "·as a danger 

signal to the rest, and ere the call had 
died away the masked bandits came 
tumbling pell-mell from the coaches, 
dropping to the track and racing for 
the road. 

It was just as well that tho gang had 
taken alarm. If Dave and his mates 
had attempted to tackle them on the 
train it is certain that some of them 
would have got shot. As it was, a 
plucky passenger took a bullet in th~ 
arm for trying to stop one of the 
bandits as he got away, and the cro.ck
ling roar of I-he revolver rang out 
through the sound of tho ,,-histle. 

DaYe glimpsed the gang getting away 
from the train on the other side. Like 
a streak Dave dived under the buffen 

THE Poruur:.-~o. 615. 
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between the tender and the first coach, 
"·ith the others slidin~ after him. 

The bandits were gomg full pelt for 
the car, and Dave could hear the driver 
grinding away at the self-starter in an 
etf ort to get the engine going. 

"Steady I" Dave gasped, as they 
slithered down the banking. "'fhcy 
can't get a,vay. I've shoved the engine 
out of action I Go easy, or they'll sec 
us anti start shooting." 

They checked in the bushes at the 
bottom of (be slope, just as the first 
of the bandits reached the car and clived 
in. 

"Creep up now!" hissed Dave. "I'll 
get close, an' I think I can hold 'em 
up, I've nn idea, You all clo~e in 
,vhon I shout I" 

'l'hey went forward. There ,vas a 
wiro fence between the rnilwa!" and the 
grass stretch bordering the rond. Darn 
led the way through the wires, then ho 
squirmed forward, half on his chest and 
moving at a slant to get to the back 
of the car. 

The bandits. were all' in it now, with 
the driver still trying to start up. Doors 
were crashing opon all along the train 
behind, and men were leaping down. 

From the car three shots elammed on 
the night, coming with vivid streaks 
cf fire that lit up the grim faces of the 
masked men as they shot. The roar of 
tho kicking revolvers checked the 
passengers who were starting in pursuit, 
while the danger thrnateniIJg the train 
took the bandits' attention from the 
g-rass-grown stretch by the fence. 

Unseen, Dave led the way forward 
until the little gang from the running
shed wero behind the car and on the 
edge of the road. 

u Now l" he gasped. 
And he raced across tho road to the 

otl,er sido as swift as n leaping hare, 
with the others coming one at a time 
after him. Together they crouched in 
the darkess, facing the closed car. 

''You stop here until I shout to you I" 
DaYe grunted. 

And then he went silently fonvard. 
There wasn't much need for silence. Tho 
bandits were shooting fiercely now, 
Llazing intimidating bullets which sung 
.1h0Yo the train or plugged, hissi.ng, to 
the ground between. 

"\Vhat's Dave goin' to do?" a cleaner 
gasped. "He ain't got a revolver." 

"Y cs, he has I One of the bandits 
must bave dropped it, and D.1ve's picked 
it up I" one of t)l() others s.1id tensely. 

And· in Dave's right hand showed a 
weapon that glimmered faintly through 
the darkness. 

All the bandits were now lcan'ng 
towards tho train save two, who 
alternately cursed the driver and urged 
him to greater efforts. Dave crept up 
nnsecn, then he suddenly leaped to the 
foot board. 

"lfands up, the whole lot of you
quicl, !" he yelled; nnd the driver let 
ll p a scared cry ns he found Dave on 
the fcotbo:ll'd, with the muzzle of his 
•vcapon stabhiug a bare inch from his 
car. "Up with your hands-up, or I 
,hoot I" 

The two men facing the <lrh·cr shot 
~!,cir hands towards the roof of the 
•~ar. Those facing the train did not 
•urn their hcr.ds; they lifted their 
'iam1s instinctively, and as they went up 
.D:~ n~ roared: 

"·Coinc on, boys !" 
Ilis little gang came on the jump. 

'.\'hey didn't need telling what to do. 
Almost before the bandits knew what 
•-as happening, their. weapons were 
,:,,,ing snatched from their fists. 

One of the men behind the driver was 
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Scammdl, and his thin, scarred lips 
snaded off his teeth as he glowered at 
Dave. He made an effort to use the 
weapon he held, but one of tho cleaners 
got at his wrist in time. 

"Shout to the train cre,v I" ho ripped. 
"Get somebody down here, and-I'! let 
you ha,·e it if you try to get awa~ I" 
Uc snapped the words at one of the men. 
"Keep outside the doors, you fellows I 
Give me plenty of room to shoot I" 

One of tho cleaners went running to 
the train, yelling as he went. After 
that the coaches simply spilled men
tho guards, th~ engine crew, passengers 
-id! came tearing towards the stranded 
car, and at Dare's ,vords the bandits 
were hauled o\Jt and lined up. 

"It's Da,·e again I" the driver of the 
midnight mail gasped. "He stopped 
'etn l'' 

"I pulled the ignition switch wires off 
the car an' twisted them together," Dave 
explained. "That's why they couldn't 
start tho car. Shorn these bandits in 
one of the guard's vans-there's no time 
to explain now." 

The passengers began to stream back 
to tho train, with the cleaners guard
ing Scammell. It was by the fence 
that Scammell broke free. · He did it 
without any warning. A mad, tearing 
twist of his arms sent the boys who 
hold him flying, then he whirled round 
and went racing back to the car. 

"After him!" Dave yelled. 
Ero thoy could come near him he was 

at the car and diving a hand past the 
ignition switch-he'd heard Darn tell 
how he had disabled tho engine. 

A wrench, and the wires were parted. 
A second later and the starter-motor was 
turning with just enough po,ver in the 
battery to heave it oYer. The engine 
responded almost at the first turn; then 
the car was roaring away, with Dave 
flinging himself at it as it went. 

One of the open, swinging doors caught 
him at the shoulder and knocked him 
aside. He pitched full length, while tho 
car went thundering away into the night., 
with the leader of the bandits getting 
away scot free. 

The engine driver and some of the 
passengers came runing back, and the 
driver helped to pick Dave up. 

"Dash it I I wish I'd been quick 
enough to stop him I" Dave grunted. 
"He's worse than all the others put 
together I" 

"Never mind, my boy I You've done 
a mighty good night's work, from wtrnt 
I can hear of things I" a passenger told 
him. "\Ve' re going to start a collec
tion for you, anyway, just as a little 
recognition of what you've done." 

"I don't want a collection !" Dave 
grinned. "I only happened to think of 
a way of--" 

"Go on I Let 'em collect I" one of 
Dave's mates said. "\Ve can do with 
some new footer kit for tho j unctfon 
team. Pity we didn't gpt Scammell, 
though. Why didn't you shoot at him 
instead of trying to get on the car ? 
You',·e got a revolver I" 

"Eh-re,·olvcr? I know I ha,·en't I" 
Da,·e exclaimed. 

''Well, you had one when .,ou held 
the bandits up in the car." 

Dave grinned suddenly. 
"I hadn't. This is what I held 'em 

up with." 
He held out the pistol-oiler that Fore

man Hayes had _ given him at the 
junction a Ii ttle w hl le before. 

'fHE END, 

(Jlcct Dare in rmotl,cr roaring tale 
(ff the Railroad next week!) 

the prisoners. 
,eYolvcrs, and 
motioned them 
posts. 

None of them had 
Kid grinned as ho 
to go back to theil' 

"Now you'd better get this right," ho 
said significantly. "You' II keep those 
air pumps going for the benefit of your 
pals, but- you'll leave them down for 
the time being. That puts four of you 
out of commission. As for you "-he 
turned to the unoccupied man-" you' II 
sit down on the deck next to Jake, and 
keep your mouth shut. Even if there 
is anyone left below in this submarine 
thoy darcn't dive so long as the ha.tch 
is open-and I'll put a bullet through 
the first blight.er who tries to close it I 
Get me? Right! Then we'll just make 
on;·selvcs comfortable until the jolly old 
Catchalot comes around here, and she'll 
be on the scene bright and early with 
the dawn. So just settle yourself dowu 
and wait I" · 

It was a long wait, but Kid didn't 
mind. Ho could go without sleep for 
the major part of the night, and he was 
thoroughly enjoying himself. When the 
first flushes of dawn appeared on tho 
eastern horizon Kid smiled as ho saw 
tho well-recognised lines of the Catcha
lot looming up out of the morning mist. 
The Catchalot, with Tii;n Gurnet at the 
wheell nosed herself near to the camou
flagea submarine. 

"Send the dinghy over, Tim!" yelled 
Kid. "I've got a crowd o' sharks here. 
And bring a wire towing-hawser. We'll 
take this prize hack to port with us." 

Ten mioutcs later a party from the 
Catchalot were aboard tho submarine, 
and the prisoners were transferred to 
the trawler's hold. Then the divers 
were brought to the surface-to find 
themselves also prisoners. 

Jake, who proved to be the cnptain, 
had como to by that time, and had 
joine<l his men in the hold. 

Kid made a hasty sun-ey of tbe 
interior of the submarine, but, as he had 
been informed, there were no others 
aboard her. Leaving one of the Catcha
lot's deckhands in charge, the submarine 
was immediately taken in tow, and the 
trawler, with Kid in charge, headed her 
way westward to the Tyne. 

Down to the water-line she looked 
like a brig of a hundred years ago. 

But under the waterline she bulged, 
and showed herself in her true colours 
as an old German submarine. 

Kid learned the true facts later when 
an Admiralty official paid a visit to, h~ 
aboard the Catchalot. • :,, 

As he had surmised, the vessel w,hilh 
lay on the bed of the Scuttler's Ba:ak 
was a British merchant ship which' h4d 
been torpedoed when carrying a cnrgo 
of bullion. As she had been sunk with 
all hands the exact when,abouts of the 
wreck were unknown, otherwise she 
would have been salvaged by the 
A,lmiraltj years before. 

But those aboard the submarine had 
known where the wreck lay, although 
they were ignorant of tho fact that she 
carried bullion. It was Jake who co
ordinated the two facts and decided to 
line his pockets at the expense of the 
Admiralty. 

THE END, 
(Fiyltlin!l Fisher gets ldmself m.ixed 

up in another unpleasant a.dventure next 
week/) 
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A Puzzling Affair ! 
□-~--$>◊-0-0--□ 

B OO:.\I ! Doom ! Boom ! 
The hour of midnight toiled 

from the City clocks. But, des
pite tho lateness of the hour, 

Fleet Street still presented a scene of 
~omiclcrablc animation. 

On either side of tho road stretching 
~way up to the Strand stood numerous 
1notor-\·.111s, their engines panting ancl 
!,robbing, a,vaiting tho co.rly editions of 
ih() greut London dailies, wliich CYCB 

110w wen.~ on the rnachiw?s. 
And cYcry now and then, from big, 

c,;loomy buildings, trembling to tho 
, !tud and roar of giant presses and 
!.cayy rnachinery, dashed small boys, as 
l,jack as imps from tho pit itself, bear
ing poles luden with empty beer-cans, 
,-.hich they returned "·.i.th lat.ct·, filled 
with steaming tea for tho thirsty 
printers. 

The great centre of ne,YSpapcrs had 
1·,::,ached its bu~iest hour. 

.Frnm the direction of the Strand t\yo 
•mall Yellow li~hts blinked and winked 
;n the.middle of the road. There came 
, lie sharp honk, honk, of a hooter, and 
gradually the lights resolYed themseh-cs 
jnto the lamps of a taxicab tearing 
a long at breakneck speed. 

There was a grinding of brakes n9 
n,e faxi stopped with. a jerk outside th-::, 
imposing ofliccs of the "News \Vire." 
A figme sprang out, thrust n note 
1owards the driYc,, and, slamming the 
taxi door ,,.ith more force than was 
t,('Ccssary, pushed open an outer door 
marked "Editorial only I" and da2hed 
,dong n stone-flagged passage to the lift. 

Tho lift attendant, who had been 
•razing on a siool aV:·oke "·ith a start 
,. nd stared. 

"Good hcnYcns, :.\Ir. Rmh ! \Vlrnt on 
e.arth"s happened? You,· col'ar is 
cOYerccl with blood, and-and--" 

"Cut the cacklo and run mo up, 
Jrnkins. Corne on; fShnrp'g the word Jl' 

The liftmt,n ,Yith difficulty rcstrainPd 
;,is curiosity. He stepped into the cal,'"e 
beside his pas.;;0ng-cr. ~lanunccl the ga.t~, 
:ind sent the cag'} ,,.J,ining up the shaft. 
It stopped on the third floor, "·here dio 
passenger himself opened the A"ate and 
strolled n long a pas~age to the news 
cditor 1s office. 

Kent, the news editor of tho "Wire." 
sturted up and eyed the figure that 
entered his sa•1ctmn in blunk astonish
ment. For the usnallv immacnlate 
crin1e expert of the ' 4 \Vll'e " ccrtain]y 
pr_csentcd an cxtraorclina,·y spectacle. 
His face was scratd1cd and bleeding, 
hi'3 h:tt ~n<l tic \Ycre 111is~ing ultogcthcr, 
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\vhi!c h.i~ j;:ckct was torn ahno::it to 
riLbons. 

At tliut ~i1O1llC!1t Ti111ot1ly n11~h~ Fleet 
Street's n1oq brilliant crinw reporter. 
was hardly rccogni~ablc. That he had 
been in the wars was apparc·nt, and he 
did not .,cem lo harn ho.cl things all his 
own way. 

"What the--" began Kent in 
amazement, hut Rush cnt him short. 

"Has the last edition gone through 
;:et?" he dernandcd, ~inking into a 
chair. 

"Not so iar, but it is pretty ncrrr 
time. Why': What haYe ~-o;.i got?" 

"l'Ye got one of the most extraordi
nary stories we ha,·e had for a long 
time," said the crime reporter, gently 
rubbing his damaged face. "Incident
ally, I bclicYc I'm got a couple of r.i_bs 
put out of joint, too. You know I got 
tho tip from one of my ,couts that an 
attempt to enter a house in Ilroxham 
Ga1·dens, na,·w,atcr, ,rnnld probably bo 
made to-night? 

;; Well, I put Dctc,ctc1·c-Iwpcclor 
:.\Iarsham wise to "·hat I kucw. and with 
a couple of plain clothe~ mc,i we went 

~AROUGH-~l I HOUSE! ~ 
D ~-~~¢·<3>¢-··~-·-~--..2><YD 

along fo watch the house. The o"·ncr, 
who was out of towp ior a few days, 
had been warned of what might happen, 
and he hr,d left his ke,·s with one of the 
men at the local police s(ation, with 
instrnctions to enter tho place and havo 
a look round if anything d a suspicious 
nature occurred during his absence. 

"\Ve patrolled round and rOL.nd the 
house, but 11ot a ~out came .ncnr. Then, 
from an upper wmdow, l\11!,r,ham sew it 
flash of light, as though someone had 
momentarily switched on an electric 
torch. 

"One of the plain clothes men rnw it, 
too, and :\Ia,.slwm concluded that some
one must be on the pro.YI inside the 
place. Ilnt how they could possibly 
have got in with four of us patrolling 
round is a mystery I lw.Hn't yet 
rnlYcd." 

'' :\larsham decided we onght to enter, 
and since he had collected the key from 
the station, we were able to <lo so with
out kicking up any row. We left one 
of the men on guard inside the porch, 
with instructions to lam· into anybody 
who might try to get awrry. 

"We had reached the third floor when 
I 

I detected a faint sizz, sizz, coming 
from tho room on our right. 

"'' That"s the room where we saw tho 
light,' whispered l\Iarsham, tugging at 
my arn1. 'And there's someone 
inside, too.' 

":\Iarsham got frightfully excited. 
" ' There are three of us,' he said, 

• and if wii burst into the room we can 
bag whoc,'er is there before they ha,·e 
time to start any tricks. Wait until I 
gi rn tl,e signal, and then charge the 
door.' :, 

Timothy Rush helped himself to 0110 
of Kent" s cigarettes, and then con
tinued: 

"Well, old ]Uarsham gave the signal, 
and we piled on top of that door for 
all \Ye were worth. Tho door was never 
meant to stand such treatment. And it 
didn't. It went down with a crash, and 
the three of us landed inside the room 
on our hands and knees. 

It was pretty dal·k, mark you, but as 
soon a~ we got to our feet-and that 
didn't take long when we didn't know 
who or what was in the rooin-we 
spotted the mysterious prO\vler s!anding 
across the other side of the apartment 
before a small but substantial steel safe. 

"The carious sizzling noise we had 
heard hnd ceased. But by the curious 
odour that permeated the room I 
guessed pretty well that it had been 
caused by an oxy-acetylene outfit which 
conk! ha,·e been extinguished only a 
sc~oncl or rn before. 

''We mudc out the figure at the safe 
with some difficulty; but, believe me, 
Kent, when it moved there was some
thiug distinctly nncanny about it. Tho 
fellow, whoeYer he was, didn't speak a 
\\'O!"d. Ho just turned and raised his 
arm as though daring us to adYance. 

"I think he was the biggest man I 
haYe ever seen. He seemed to stand 
at least seven feet high, and his sh(!ul
clcrs were as broad and po,Yerful-Jookmg 
as those of an ox. I couldn't see his 
face very "·ell, but I believe ho were 
a mask of some sort. 

"' Tho game's up, mv friend,' said 
::IIarsharn, advancing into tho room, 
' and it will be better for you if you 
come quietly !' 

"But this huge fellow simply turned 
and g larc-d at us. I tell you, Kent, I 
could sec his eyes gleaming in the dark 
with a sort of orange-coloured glow. It 
was uncanny I 

"' Well, if you are going to give any 
trouble, that's your look-out,' went on 
Marsham, walking towards the safe. 
' Come on, you fellows, give me a hand.'-

" The other man who had accom
panied us followed Marsham across the 
room, and I trailed up in his rear. 

"I tried to s,,itch the lights ou, but 
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they were apparnntly not in working 
order; so we had to manage ns best we 
could. But by tho pale light of the 
moon streaming in at the big windows I 
saw Marsham go up to the man we had 
surprised. 

" ' I arrest you--' he began, when 
there was a terrific roar, followed by a 
hcaYy thud. Something struck me in 
the pit of the stomach and collapsed on 
the Jloor i.t my feet. It was :>.Iarsham ! 

"Well, ns you know, Kent, although 
I am rather slim, I am pretty useful in 
a rough-and-tumble. When I had 
helped to drag Marsham to his feet I 
signalled to the other man to gi rn me 
n han<l. I meant to get that big fellow, 
oi· know the reason whv. 

"We both advanced· on him at the 
same time. I intended putting a ju-jitsu 
grip on him. But before I could do so 
1 felt myself going up, up, up, and t~en 
do\Yn swiftly and suddenly. Somctlung 
yellow 1:cemed to dance before my eyes, 
and I realised that I was somewhere 
across the opposite side- of the room to 
whero I was a ·few seconds before. 

"This big fellow seemed to go ma<l 
then. Jf he didn't speak he made up 
for .his silence by action. And, by 
.Joye, there was plenty of that! lic 
barged across the room at us and 
grabbed Thlarsham under one arm and 
myself under the other. 

"\Vo both fought like fury; but, 
despite all that, we were as powerless 
as a couple of new-born children against 
our opponent. Then this chap p;ckcd 
up every article of furniture he could 
lay his hands on and flung them acro 0 s 
the room in a sort of blind fury. Ile 
smashed eYcry window there wns, pullccl 
the light fitting, from ihe ceiling all!! 
tlw walls and flung thcn1 at us. 

"But, Kent, the strength of that man 
"·us amazing I It seemed pretty obvious 
to us at the time that we were dealing 
with a madman. Thia;sham pulled 011t 
a truncheon he hacl brought with him, 
and, taking careful aim, sent it "'hirl
iBg ncros~ the roon1. It caug-ht, ou!' 
burglar friend <lead on the tcmpk. and 
eren from where we were we could hcnr 
tho si~kening thud of the hard wood 
1nccting flesh. 

"Anv ordinary n1:in ,11,·onld ha.Ye 
<lroppc·d like a log; but not so this on,,. 
He gave, n peculiar grunt of pain; then. 
,·.-it.h a roar like some wil<l animal. !w 
put his long .arms round the safe ·and 
tpggc<l at it. 

",\nd, Kent, we distinctly heard the 
1·011,ling of tho wooden floor as that pa.rt. 
of it which was fastened to the bottom 
of the safe came, nwa,, Th" fellow. 
hasing got thr- safe free~· P.TPntcd ng-il !n, 
and raised it to his shouldNs. 

"Imng-inc that, man! It ,Yonlcl hn,·0 
takrm thr0e IDP-11 Jik(\ YOll or J to in:.:.t. 
moYe it; but. this follo·w actna Jlv liftccl 
ii: 1,n on to his shoulcl0rs ! .. 

"'Look out,!' I criNl to :\Tnrshnm. 
'He's going to throw ii: at ns ! For 
If0:1.,:0n'~ sake. moY0, man l' 

"i\Iarsham dashed to the> don,· of thr 
room and ont on to thr hndinr,-. thn 
ot ,1er man and m:vs01f fnllo"·ing-. ,r o 
crnt d0ar just. in ti1nc. \Ve h~:ir<l t~H1 

big fellow inside lumhcring rc11nd ""r] 
round, bellowing- and ro:iring cllPr!"'
""'I.V like a child and a. h0.nst. Th0rc, 
fnllo"·cd a terrific sonn,l of sr,Entc>i·inrr 
"·nod. and then a dull tlrnd n11tsidc tlw 
house like something heavy striking th0 
ground. · 

"' It's the safe!' yelled Marsha.m, 
,,:ho was starin~ into th<> room o,·cr the 
debris of the door. 'He's thrown it 
out of the window!' 

"Ilut before we <'·ould make nny moYe 
the burglar sudd<:mly sprang out on to 
the ledge, an<l the next moment he had 

vanished. The window was a.bout forty 
feet from tho ground, but when I looked 
out there was no sign of him." , 

Timothy Rush paused for breath. 
"\Veil, that's the story, Kent," he 

said at length. "And the evidence of 
it is the state of the room where it oc
curred; and that hcaYy steel safe which, 
for the simple reason that we couldn't 
move it, still remains in the front 
garden of that house where our friend 
the burglar hurled it. 

"l\Iarsham has posted a man over it.; 
and in tho morning I inten<l having a 
look at it to sec whether I can get any 
sort of clue to this mysterious burglar's 
identity." 

Kent, who had listened to the re
porter's story, too engrossed to interrupt 
with questions, simply whistled. 

"Great Scott I" ho gasped, ha,·ing 
oYercome his astonishment somewhat. 
'· That's a good story, and 110 mistake! 
An<l I supp'.lse that cxplnins the pretty 
condition vou are in. Rush?" 

Timothy· Rush nodded. 
Kent pushed over a pad of copy paper, 

and Timothy Rush extracted a fountain
pen from his vest pocket. There fol
lowed a steady scr;ctch, scratch. as with 
lightning rapidity he reeled off a 
graphic description of tl10 0xtraordinary 
affair he ha<l just described to the news 
editor. 

When it was finished he thrust it into 
an envelope and sent it in to the 
printcrn. 

"It's a curions yarn," he said : "and 
there arc several points abo11t it I ]1a Ye 
not cleared up. ]-low did the mnn get 
into the home unobserved when four of 

us wm·o patrolling round it? What i! 
the sccrnt of hi9 enormous strength 1 
And where did he go to. when he dis
appertrcd out of tho wind01,·? There', 
just a few teasers to get on with, and 
there are plenty more equally puzzling." 

And with that Timothy Rush bor
rmvcd a hat from a rack in the newJ• 
editor's room, bade Kent good-night, 
and left for his chambers in Lincoln', 
Inn Fields. 

□ ·S>-0- ◊<.9¢--0-~'>--S~<Z::.c'.?<?<!><:> 0 

The House of Death ! 
□'"'$-<:><=>-<"'?"''?~-~----:~◊<:."-<?<~~ LJ 

IT was nearly eleven o'clock before 
Timothy Rush rose the next morn
ing. After bathiug and dre::;~iug·~ 
the keen young l'Cportcr lcfL his 

eiiarnbcrs, looking 111ore like a rather 
fooli,,h young man-about-town than a 
r;uick-witt0.d reporter. 

IIc arrived at his office still puzzling 
OYcr the affair of the prcYious night; he 
ma<lc straight for his priYatc room, an 
ap:ntmcnt the "·,tlls of which were lined 
with Yarious works on criminology, and 
sank into an easy-chair. 

lfo had not been seated long before 
tlic door burst open and a rcd-hcndccl 
youth thrust his cranium round I he 
por: al and grinned. 

"').fornin\ ).lr. Rush! Bin figlibng 
the cat again? I sec ycr face is in 
u. narsty n1css thjs n1ornin£T_:, 

.A. brgc chunk of india-rld,bcr, deftly 
fhn,g- .by the rcporte1·, cauf!l:t tho rcd
J1cnJed y0L1th sq11arcly in the lt•ft eye. 
Uc ducked, let off a wild yell, and 

The ~t .. ange i:.rook 's .•grasp closed over tho safe-there was a rending of 
woodwork and then tho fellow raised the safa cie:in off the floor on to 

hie shoulders, 
'.i'.m;: POF)JLAR.-No. 615. 
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LoLliecl up again w1tn a red eyelid and 
a big grin. · 

"Can'' kill me, Mr. Rush," he said. 
, "But eeripusly, sir, you 'ad o. 'ot time 
'of it last night, l(l.()()Ording to all ac-
1counts. Wish I'd been with yer, l\ir, 
iI{ush." 
. And the rod-headed youth sighed re
igretfully. 
! "Well, you might have been if you. 
ltiadn't been away with a cold," smiled 
/Mr. Rush. "But what's brought you 
ito this room, Nunky? I thought you 
/ liacl orders--" 
' " I know, Mr. Rush," interpreted the 
red-headed ono, whose proper no
menclature was, curiously enough, 
'\Villiam Whitehead, but who was more 
generally known to the stali of the 
,··\Yire" as Nunky. "But if you:ll 
·come 1md ha\"e a look at the tape, s11·, 
· there's somethink coming through on it 
.that I thought might interest you-and 
· if it does, perhaps you might take me 
'along with yer, Mr. Rush." 

Timothy Rush threw his cigarette 
into the grate, and. followed the boy 

!into the big news-room. The constant 
: traffic in and out of reporters, the 
"·hining of telephone bells, and the 
·iac-e,"ant clack, clack-clack, clack
dnck of the tape-machines, made con
rnrsution difficult. 

DL<t Rush had no difficulty in locat
•ing lhe particular machine Nunky had 
'referred to. He picked up the long, 
narrow strip of white paper it had 
already ticked out, and quickly ran 

'.hia eve oYcr it. 
"T.ime 10 a.m.," he Saiid. "The 

boclJ· of an elderly Hindu was dis
, covered by the police at 32, Droxham 
Gardens, Dayswatcr, this morning in 
a knibly mutilated condition. There 
is little doubt that the man, whose 
name ,ms Bundarith Lal, a native of 
UalcL1tta, was murdered-.-" 

The message broke· off, uncompleted, 
at this point, and Timothy RL1sh 
turned to· Nuuky who was standing 
near. 

"It doesn't seem to be much," he 
said. "Dut since I have got to go 
clown th.at way in connection with last 
night's case, we may as well go along 
and see what has happened. Curious 
this, too, should be in Broxham 
Garclens. ' 1 

And "·ith that Timothy Rush left the 
office, closely followed by Nunky. He 
emerged irlto Fleet Street, whern he 
hnilecl a passing taxi and instructed 
tl,e driver to put them down at Brox
Imm Gardens. 

Arri n?d '.'t the scene of the tragedy, 
Rush dismissed the cab and ascended 
the steps leading to the house of death. 
A plain-clothes man, who was on duty 
inside the hall, sainted as he recognised 
the reporter. 

After a few words of greeting Rush 
obtained permission to view the corpse, 
and left the office-boy in the hall until 
he should return. The plain-clothes 
rna:n had assured him that nobody else 
was about the house, so he anticipated 
being able to make his investigations 
,1·ithout interruption. 

Rush found the room where the mur
dered Hindu lay, and, as he entered, 
he paused on the threshold and emitted 
a lo1v whistle of surprise, For the 
room certainly presented an extra
ordinary spectacle. 

It was completely wrecked.· 
The pictures were torn from the 

,mils, heavy Indian vases lay smashed 
upon the floor, while what had once 
been tables and chairs lay in splin
tered fragments in every corner of 
the apartment. Hardly an article of 
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furniture remained whole, and not one 
single pano of glass remained in the 
windows. 

But Rush took little heed of this. 
Across the far side of the room, on a 
couch where ic had been pla-0ed by the 
police, was the remains of what had 
once been Bundarith Lal, covered by 
a white sheet. 

Timothy Rush examined the remains 
with interest, endless questions chasing 
themselves through his now keenly 
alert brain. For the body of the 
elderly Hindu was torn and ripped 
as though he had been in combat with 
some· maddened lion or tiger, rather 
than anything else. 

The reporter straightened himself 
and once again sur\'ey0d the wre<:ked 
room, his k-Ben glances taking in the 
heavy grand piano which had been 
turned over on its side, and from which 
one of !he massive, carved legs had 
been torn. 

"Looks as though a gang must havo 
entered and deliberately smashed the 
place up," he thought. "It hardly 
seems possible that one man could have 
made such a mess on his own. By 
Jove, though, I wonder--" 

Crash! 
'l'here came tho sound of falling 

forniture, . followed by the soft pad, 
pad, of running feet from one of the 
other rooms. 

Timoi-l1y Rush swung round and 
faced t.l,c door. The plain-clothes man 
in the hall below bad assured him that 
there was no one but himself in the 
house. Who then--

As the reporter was turning these 
things rapidly oveL· in his mind, o. 
figure attired in some sort of dark 
tweed flashed by the open door of the 
room in which ho was st.anding. 
There was somctl,ing ,·aguely familiar 
about the individual, and at the same 
time something that st.ruck Rush in the 
momentary glance ho obtained as dis
tinctly sinister. 

He dashed to the door and craned 
his head in tho direction of the stairs 
up which tho mysterious figure had 
vanished, shouting o.t the top of his 
voice for him to stop. But he might. 
just as well have shouted to a stone 
wall for all the notice that was taken 
of his commands. 

Rush saw the tweed-clad figure pause 
for o. moment, heard the sound of 
splintereing wood, ,a.nd dodged back 
just in time to avoid one of t.he wooden 
banisters which was hurled at him wilh 
no inconsiderable force. 

There en.me a wild roai- from below 
as Nunky and the plain-clothes man, 
attracted b:i:-, the sound of the first 
crash, came tea1·ing up the stairs, each 
grasping a weapon of assault. 

"I don't know who t.hc thump could 
have been knocking around the place," 
panted the plain-clothes man as he 
drew level with Rush,,'! but I'm certain 
when we first broke ,ii· and searched 
there was no one here. Quickly, Mr. 
Rush, he's getting out of the fanlight!" 

The plain-clothes man was right, for 
even as the little party took the stairs 
three at a time, they saw the figure 
in tweeds crouch for a moment, spring 
into the air like a giant cat, iand then 
clutch tho framework of an open fan
light that led to the roof. 

"My hat!" gasped Nunky. "The 
chap must be a blessed acrobat. VI' c 
shan't be able t? reach l1im without a 
pair of steps." 

A remal'k tl,at \'."as true, for the fan
light WHs certainly six feet from the 
ground, if not more. ' 

Rush and Nunky, who 1Ycre the first 

up the stairs, arrived on the small 
landing at the top just in time to see 
the tweed-clo.d figure vanish, slamming 
the fanlight behind him. There oome 
a clatter of falling slates as he made 
his way over the roof. 

Timothy Rush followed a few moments 
later, with Nunky and the plain-clothes 
man bringing up the rnar. 

Over the slates dashed the pursuing 
trio, reg111.rdless of do.nger to life and 
limb; regardless, too, of the rapidly 
collecting crowd that was watching 
them curiously from the gardens below, 
intent only on capturing the rnystel'ious 
prowler from the house of the deo.d. 

They wero hot on the track now, only 
a few yards separo.ting them from their. 
quarry, who was making directly for 
the edge of the roof at the side of the 
house. 

"~' e've got him now I" shouted the 
plain-clothes man triumphantly. "He 
can't go any farther or he' II fall off the 
blessed roof into the gardens. Come 
on, Mr. Rush, this-- Great Scott!" 

The Scotland Yard man broke ,off 
short and stared with wide-open eyes 
at the figure in brneds. For instead of 
resigning himself to capture, or falling 
off the roof, as the Yard man had 
seemed to anticipate, their quarry had 
made a wild spring-a hopeless, suicidal 
one, so it would have seemed-from the 
eaves to a [JOint about four feet away, 
where a number of telegraph wires 
crossed from OYer the house. 

Then, hand in hand, the wires sway
ing gently beneath l1is weight, the 
figure progressed, lca,·ing the three pur
suers stal'ing in amazement at his broacl 
back from their rnntage point behind a 
chimnev-stack. 

Alrca·d.1•, followed by the plain:cloth~s 
man, Timothy Rush was makmg his 
way back to the fanlight through which 
they had £merged on to the roof. His 
one idea for the present was to get 
inside the house and to the ground 
below as soon as possible. 

But when ·he eventually emerged into 
the gardens themselves, he found tl,at 
the figure had disappeared from the 
wire as well a.s from view. 

After a fe'-V inquiries, Rush learned 
that his quarry had dropped from the 
telegraph wires on to the roof of an 
empty house, standing just at the rca r 
of Broxham Gardens. 

The reporter lost no time in locating 
the hoL1se, and with a skeleton-key ho 
unlocked tho front door and entered. 
The sound of loud and heavy groaning 
attracted the party to the top floor, 
where in a room, the means of ingress 
indicated by an open fanlight, they 
found the tweed-clad figme writhing on 
the floor. 

"C0me on, my friend!" began Rush 
grimly, advancing· into the room. "The 
game's up. I--" 

A hoarso roar cut him short, and us 
the figure-who "·as evidently injured in 
some way-turned, Timothy Rush found 
himself staring into _the glowing eyes 
and hairy face of a go.rilla ! 

"Great Scott!" exclaimed the Yard 
man. "A-a gorilla!" 

"Y-es. and dressed like a man, too I" 
added Timothy Rush grimly. "There's 
a lot of jiggery-pokery abcut this, and 
I think I'vo got an idea what it is. 
Anvhow. I'll tell you Later." 

The cornered animal glari?cl angrilv 
at the men and the boy. but its in_inri0s 
were such that it could not rise from 
the floor-a fact that was just as ,,-c\l 
for Timot.hy Rush & Co. 

"Bette, not lcuch the brute ! " said 

(0011tinued on page 28.) 
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A VIVID STORY OF A WIRELESS MIRACLE ! 

O<i>~,¢,-¢,<i>~O 
The Great Experiment ! O«><i><i><i><i>-~O 

"SO you don't belie,e I can do it?" 
Ned King fired the question at 

Arthur Pierce, as his friend 
sat facing him in his att.ic wire• 

less station. The young scientist had 
been explaining the plans which he had 
made to got into touch with Mars by 
rn<lio for a full hour. but still the other 
boy was smiling tliat superior smile 
which told Ned that he didn't really 
bclicYC there were :rny :.I :ntians at all. 

"Frr..nkly, I don't," replied Arthur 
Picrco. "For one thing, we don't know 
an:rthing at all about l\Iars-noa for 
certain. For another, it's millions of 
miles away, and oven this wonderful 
station of yours isn't powerful enough 
to throw speech that far. And lastly, 
if you were abb to reach Mars, and 
could hear them trying lo talk to you, 
how would you know what they were 
saying? It isn't reasonabl0 to expect 
the people of another planet to speak 
English, is it?" 

Ned King ·laughed. 
"On the contrary, that's exactly the 

language they arc most likely to me in 
trying to talk with us," he said. "Who 
arn the radio pioneers? :\farconi, Great 
Britain, and America. Ilas it struck 
you that all the most powerful broad
casting stations in the world are talking 
in our language? Supposing, ns most 
scientists belieYe, that the :\Iartians have 
dcvelorc<l wireless much farther than 
we ha,·e. In that case they will prob
ably have been listening-in to our 
language for months, and by this ti.me 
they may have puzzled out somethmg 
about our langunge and be using the 
few words. that they know in order to 
attract the old world's att.cntion. That's 
my id,,a anyway, <ind if it's right.-well, 
I mcnn to make this attic at 17,- Bennett 
Street, the first st.rtion actually to talk 
,yith another world." 

Arthur Pierce shivered. 
"Ugh!" he exclaimed. "It a,]] sounds 

s;n,p!e enough, but I shoulda't like to 
do it. 'There's so•.ncthing uncanny 
about it. I reckon you can get on with 
the job on your lonesome. 

llo went out, closing the door softly 
b0bin,I him. Ileforn Im had reached 
the foot of the stairs Keel King was 

deeply engrossed in the mass of raclio 
apparatus about him. . 

It wa~ one of the traits which he 
had inherited from his father that he 
never let either ridicule or laughter 
interfere with his one great hobhy an<l 
life work-wireless. ::\'ed \\·o,ild play 
football with the best-if he had no 
experiments on hand. He ,-.-ould go 
for country tramps, talk about cricket, 
visit the cinema, and enjoy it as much 
as anyone. if there was no great puzzle 
he wanted to trv to unra,·el in that 
secret attic room in Bennett Street. But 
\\·ith him wir~less always came first. 

Every wirc]c~s 0nthusiast kn0,.Ys t1iat 
the pioneers of the science ha YC fi:c• 
cp,cntly picked up "mc=sages" out of 
tho air which could ne,·cr be read, and 
which \\·ere put clown to a tmosp hcric 
troubles high 11p above tho earth. Ned 
had studied the matter further, and 
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i. SPOKE TO j: 

MARS! · . 
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made the startling clisco\'cry that thc,'3 
curious sounds co.me at all times of tho 
}Car and whether the ,Ycrtthcr was fine 
or stormy. H was his idea that, if a 
lon.,. enough waxc-1cngth rolild be 
used, these faint sounrls could become 
\Yords-wol'(ls spoken from one planet 
to another. 

It was a mad idea-a million to one 
chance-but the young 512~.~ntist clung to 
it. ,~ 

Sitting down at the bench on 
which stood the complicated trans
mitting and receiving apparatus, ho put 
on the earphones and began to search 
the skies. H ,vas an interesting task. 
Snatches of Paris, i'.Ioscow, New York, 
and more distant stations reaclwd him 
as he increased the waYe-length, hut to
ni<>ht he did not l,ccd them. He \', ag 

· aft'cr bigger ga1nc. 
Presently he moved the coils nnd 

inserted la.rger ores-coils that started 
with a wave-length of 30,000 metres, and 
ra.n up to a wave-length never bcforo 
at.tempted by any but the radio pioneer. 

The earphones were silent now-he 
had left the earth behind and was 
stretching , out to the stars themseh-es. 

A crackling sound reached his C'ars. and 
for a moment l,e was nonplussed. Then 
he smiled to himself. 

He had picked up some electric s'.oim 
millions of miles away-perhaps his 
wireless wanis were passing through the 
tail of a comet which could not even 
be seen from the earth, and t.he dis• 
turbancc was powerful enough to enable 
him to listen to loud peal.~ of thunder 
and to hear the crackle of the dis
charges. 

Ho increased his wave-length sliil 
farther, bnt the crackling continued. 
Absurdly Ned found himself looking out 
of the window, as though expcct,ing to 
sec the. reason for it there. 

An-ain he increased his wa,·e-length, 
;,nd~ still the ,oounds contimw<l. 

But, though he searched for hours, 
nothing came to him. He was search• 
ing in a silent void.. . 

At last he rorn to his feet and s,n tchcd 
off. 

It was nearing daylight when Ii" 
curled himself up on the floor in a 
blanket, and slept, to dream of great 
flaming worlds which rushed at him 
from e,·cry direction and suffocated him 
with their gasses. . 

He did not sec Arthur next day; ll' 

fact apart from a short walk in the 
afte'rnoon, he did not see anyOf!C, 'l'hc 
rest of the day he spent gomg over 
every deta,il of his apparatus, ready 
for the wad, ahead. 

Before long the drone of the dynamo 
proclaimed the fact that Ned King was 
once more trying to talk to l\Iars. 

It was one of Ned's sayings that the 
worst feature of ,virelcss is that thcro 
is• so much atmosphere to be searched 
t.hrouo-h before you can be snre that yon 
aren't° missing anythirig. This eYening
thcre seemed more than ever. 

In the next half-hour he listcnccl-in 
to three or four little dramas ranging 
from tho Rocky Mo11ntains-wh_cre a 
lone frontier station \'.'US report111g a 
murder; to China, whern some hlnster
in(J' niandarin ,vas threatening· son1con0 
el; with dire penalties if cc\·tajn 
prisonm·s were not returned ,nth.in 
twenty-four hours. nut there was no 
trace of Mars. 

Fortunately, the young scientist was 
patient. Nee~ was, indeed, prepare~ to 
sit all that mght and every other mght 
of the week before he would admit 
failure. And it was his experience that 
something always happened t.o iivcn up 
tho proceedings. 

Something rlid. When he had reached 
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a ,rn ,-e-length far beyond anything 
used for ordinary broadcasting, he sud
denly heard a voice speaking. With a 
sweep of his hand ho closed a switch 
and pic:ked uri the microphone. 

"Hallo-hallo I Who's speaking?" 
he said, then threw over the switch to 
"rcCeh-e, u and wa.ited. 

"Station G K B 7 calling," came the 
ans,,·er. "Professor Ranter, of America.
I'm trying to get Mars. Who are you?" 

Across went the switch again, and Ned 
answered: 

"Station X of London calling. I'm 
after Mars, too. What are our 
chances ?'J 

"N ernr heard of Station X," came 
the reply; "and I don't think much 
of your chances, anyway! 'l'his is going 
to be n Ranter stunt this time. ·Still, 
you're welcome to try I" 

Ned ,vas about to answer "Thanks!" 
but he thought better of it. If this 
American experimenter was really try
ing to get into touch with Mars, there 
was no time to be lost in words if he 
,,-as to get the other. planet first. And 
defeat at this stage-after three weary 
years of ,rnrk building his stat.ion-was 
something which he refused to consider. 

The idea of a ri,·al caused him to 
become more alert. He was working 
now as though ho was sending out some 
S O S message upon which lh·es 
depended. StPadily, methodically, he 
increased his waYe-length, listening for 
any sound which ,vmtld help him in 
his search for i\Iars. 

Once or twice he heard the American 
cut in on his wave-length, and smiled 
as he recognised the voice saying: 

"Hallo, l\Iars ! America calling!" 
Apparently Professor Runter expected 

the !\lartians to know all about Broad
way and the W.i.ld West, or perhaps ho 
,ras only making sure that his British 
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riYal didn't afterwards claim the credit 
for himself. 

He increased his wavelength again, 
and steadily he searched on, while his 
ear-phones 1·emained silent. 

Then suddenly he sat upright, stiff 
and alert. Had his imagination played 
a trick on him, or had he heard a voice? 
Carefully he removed the reaction coil 
back a little, and listened. There it was 
again-a little clearer, though still too 
far off to catch anything more than a 
sound itself. 

Ned was alive now as never before. 
His hands shook with excitement, and 
his head bent forward as though to hear 
better. At that moment tho whole 
house might have burnt about him with
out his being any the wiser. 

A slight turn of the condenser, 
Louder came tho voice. As he heard 
it he thrilled with a sense of adventure. 
Without asking, he knew that he had 
achieved what most people held to be 
impossible. There was something un
earthly about that voice from the void. 
It was high-pitched-too high-pitched 
for e,-cn a "·oman of this eartli-and it 
spoke in a husky sort of whisper that 
was uncanny. 

"Earth-beings! Earth,beings ! Can 
you hear Mars?" 

White with excitcn'lent, his hand 
trembling like a leaf, Ned switched 
over, and picked up the microphone. 
Then--

" Confound it!" 
'fhe vah-cs burnt down! His set had 

failed him at the moment of Yictory. 

A few wGeks later Ned King sat in 
t.he transmitting-room of the great wire
less station at Storm Island. As his 
own set had let him down, the young 
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scientist had applied to the Govern
fllent, and now he had at his dispoBllll 
the most powerful wireless station in 
Europe. 

Nothing was left to chance. In one 
of the great receiving and transmitting 
rooms two sets of apparatus were 
prepared-one for Ned King and one 
for Lieutenant Samson, the wireless 
official. If either of them became ill 
there would be one left to carry on. 

At nine o'clock they took off their 
coats, adjusted the earphones, and 
settled down to tune in to Mars. 

Up-up 30,000, 40,000, 45,000 metres. 
Still no sound reached them. 

Lieutenant Samson was watching his 
valves now with a critical eye. Unlike 
Ned, he had never used a wave-length 
such as this before, and did not like 
doing it now. 

The young scientist's face was set and 
grim, but quite unperturbed. He was 
listening-in on 50,000 metres now, 
searching delicately around for any 
signs of the message they sought. 

For a full hour they searched thus 
without hearing a sound. It wns like 
walking through ,an empty house aftN 
nightfall. 

Then suddenly Ned turned to see that 
the relay instrument wns at h11nd to 
tako down nny message from a spare set 
beside him, and at the same moment 
the lieutenant herrrd a faint "Hallo!" 

Tense with cxcikment, they waited. 
Again came the faint "Hallo!" 
followed by more words which they 
could not catch. Bnt even if the~ had 
not known they were listening t.o ~.fars, 
there was something about that mice 
which proclaimed the fact that it was 
coming to them from millions of miles 
away. 

It was like a voice from the for past 
calling across the years. 

The Yoicc was talking- agrrin now. 
Clearly came the Yoice of the Martian: 

"Earth-beings, this is Mars calling." 
With a trembling hand Ned closed 

the switch and picked up a microphone. 
"Hallo, Mars!" He tried to speak 

casually, to keep the excitement out of 
his yo1ce, but failed. "Hallo, Mars! 
This is an ERrth-station talking. Can 
you hear?" 

He s'1-itched ornr and listened. For 
firn minutes he waited in silence-e\'en 
wireless wa.-es cannot travel to Mars in 
a second-t.hen back came the reply: 

"I hear rou, Earth. We speak little 
your tongue. Here everything is wire
less speech. which you would not under
stand. Mars has had wireless for two 
thousand ypars, but we only hear your 
messages for a fow summers. Hallo I 
l\Iars switching o,·er for your reply!'' 

Ned picked up the'microphone again. 
"Hallo, :tlfars I Earth calling. For 

years our great pioneers have said that 
you were trying to .talk with us, and 
no one believed them." 

He switched over again and waited 
for the reply. 

"We hear .and see many things on 
earth ),·hich we cannot under,· -ind." the 
l\iarti,an continued. "At first n-e do not 
understand yonr words, but after a while 
our scientists disco,-er what you znean 
by alwayo !isl cning to you. 

"I talk now from a Martian city, ono 
of the last four great cities left to us. 
Yet I can visit the earth at one minute 
or talk ,vith the Martians who ha,--:, gone 
by air-fort to attack Venus for a Ltompt
ing to ,neck our communications witb 



other planets Do you ncyer (ra\'el from 
yo1..1r earth u!1d visit your neighbours?'' 

A9 in a. dream Kc<l switched over 
again. 

"Hailo, Mars! I hear mu. \Ve have 
only just learnt to fly. Our pilots can
not reach many miles from the earth. 
But if you can fly from world to world, 
why have you never tried to reach us?" 

He tuned-in ready for the reply. 
"\Ve ha,·e I" came the :Hartian's voice. 

"For hundreds of years t!ect alter fleet 
of our fastest and be~t i.lir-forts hav8 
tried to invade llw Eurth, but always 
the cold has turned them back. In Mars 
our winter is for hotter than tho hottest 
<lay around your world. \Ye have--" 

Tile voice suddenly faded away, and 
the earphones were silent, 

E,·idently some disturbance in the 
atmosphere had cut him off from the 
Martian station. He began to tune 
down again-feeling in the excitement 
like a man in a trance-when another 
voice reached him· for an instant and 
was gone - again. Curious, for he was 
still on a wave-length of oYer 40,000 
metres, ?\ed lengthened his \Yave-length 
-slightly 

He could hear the yoice again now, 
but it was not l\Iars. It was a cynical, 
harsh voice speaking in English with 
~lars. So he was not the only man who 
had talked with tho Red Planet. 
Anxim,sly he listened-in while scraps or 
conversation reached him. 

"With the ~Iartian air-forts and an 
.alliance between us, the wholo world 
"·ith its riches would be in our power," 
the voice was saying. "\.,..our forces can 
reach the earth in four weeks. I can 
guide you to a hot cl ima tc, once➔ 
.anchored a mile over Europe, and you 
\Yonld have the Coniinents at your 
mercy. Then with the knowledge that 
I possess, 1Iars would be the ruler over 
all the planets-the supreme power of 
the universe.,, 

For a full hour ::--::ed listened whil" 
this breathless plan to conquer mankind 
,.-as discussed between the "Iartia.ns ancl 
some traitor who was selling tho \vhoIP 
world to the enemy from oul~irle. And 
as he listened ?\ ed King realised that 
just as it was wireless which had 
enabled the Martians to get into touch 
with the E,arth-beings, and which would 
enable them to ;ittempt an invasion of 
the world, so it was wireless which 
could checkmate the peril and prevent 
a ~Ia rtian landing on our planet. 

As he realised that the Martian who 
!1ad spoken to him was simply throwing 
dust into his eyes while planning an 
inrnsioil, his face gre.,v grim. 

All that day c,:ide messages we!·e flash
ing through the ether between Storm 
Island .and Whitehall-messages which 
caused the Government to order Ned 
King to stand by at all costs, and led 
to a hasty meeting. 

Day after clay Neel listene,1 from 
Storm Island while the nameless traitor, 
which the directional apparatus sl10-,vcd 
to be speaking from somewhere in the 
East, discussed pla,is with ~Iars. 

Then came the fateful message from 
l',.Iars that the air-forts wern leaving, 
and would be relying upon messages 
cYcry day in order to get t};c direction 
for their course .. 

This ,,as exactlv what N,:,rl had been 
waiting for-the one thing that offered 
a loophole of escape. At tJ,rre o'clock 
that morning the young scieatist played 
his first stroke in the war of the worlds. 
He jammed· the, atmosphere in thll 
di reel.ion of the enemy ca rth station an 
hour before the first rlir€'ctional message 
was due to reach the :'.\Iartians. 

Every Tuesday. 

His plan was to prevent any message 
reaching the oncoming enemy except 
those that he sent out-and his messages 
would most certainly not bring the 
::\Iartian air-forts aboYe Europe. 

A week later the Martians were still 
steadily npproaching the earth-and 
their .ally in the East wns still vainly 
trying lo tear down the terrific atmo
spheric jammi11g which kept him silent. 

BL1t against him was Ned King and 
three of the most expert wire less 
opera.tors ever trained. 

It ,,as only when tho -:.Iartians were 
within three days' travel of the earth 
that ="cd rcYcalc,1 his counter-plot which 
would san, the world-and the ::\Iartians 
then1:5c1Yes-fro111 war. 
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six hours of the earth, tle tense expres
sion on the scientist's face changed to a 
look of relief. Clearly now he could 
hear the ::\Iartians calling to their home 
stations. They spoke in their own 
language, so the ,vords meant nothing 
to the earth-listener, but there was no 
mistaking those wild, entreating cries. 
The ::\Iartians were calling fOl" directions 
that would cat·ry them southwards away 
from the ice and snow that meant death! 

Fainter and fainter grew the sounds, 
until at midnight they had ceased 
altogether, and Storm Island searched 
in every direction without gelling any 
trace of the would-be invaders. The air
fort.~ were beaten. Either they had 
crashed to earth near the Pole, or they -~-) -

Clearly through the telephone receivers came the words: " Earth-beings! Earth• 
beings ! This is Mars calling I " 

"The kind friend who invited them 
here to. conque;- us," remarked the 
scientist, "was clever enough to plan 
to guide the air-forts to the 1Iedi
terranean region. Ho knew that as 
l\Iars has a climate very much hottc,· 
than anything known on the earth, that 
ii the Martians were put down straight 
in Russia, or any nothern latitude, 
without having time to get accustomc<l 
to the climate, they would die like flies. 
So much I know from tho messages 
which he has been vain]y t1·ying to get 
th rough to them." • 

I-Ie paused to rca4· a radio n1cs.'=3agc 
\Yhich had ju,t been picked up from the 
~:Iartian fleet. 

"My plan i~ simply to guide them on 
snch a course that they will land-if 
they land at all-within the .•\rct.ic 
Circle. And hero "-~ed waYcd the 
message which had just reaclicd him
" is the proof that that plan will succeed. 
This message is an urgent demand to 
know why the air is getting so cold e.s 
they clraw nearer to the earth. lly to
morrow nigh!; there will only be two 
chancP., left fbr them-to turn hack on 
the verge of success, or to land and 
perish amid the eternal snow." 

During the next tv:cnty-four bours 
Ned King ancl his assistants ncrnr !cit 
the ,,ireless-room for an instant. 

Then: with the ;\lartian fleet within 

had managed to ascend and escape. In 
any cam, the \\ orld was so. vecl. 

It wag a month later when the second 
halt of tho riddle of 1Iars-the identity 
of the unkno·sn station that had first 
tl'Cac!1erously im-ited the ::\fartians to 
attc,npt the conquest of the world-was 
solved for Ned King. 

The end of the puzzle came with a. 
report that a large house on the edge of 
tho Soudan cksert had been destroyed by 
;,,·c. Upon discoYery a fortnight later 
lal'ge a1noL1nts of twisted ,vire and 
b.:rnt-out electrical apparatus had been 
found among the <lebris-ancl the body 
of nn Arab who still wore earphones 
clipped across his head. 

As Neel King heard tlrn news he 
ta'i·ncd to LieutOnant. Samson. 

"The vengeance of }.Iurs," be said 
simrJly. 

He slid back into a chair and lit a 
cigarette, v,hile, thousands o[ 111ilcs 
aw:ly, at the North Pole, the eternal 
snows closed ro,md a nurnliet· of 
strang-e-looking steel airships vd1ich l1ad 
Jllysi<:rio.,sly dropped from the skies. 

TIJE E~D. 
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SCREAMINGLY-FUNNY YARN OF THE ROOKWOOD HEROES ! 

THE FISTICAL FOUR ! 

□-~--~- D 
A Slight Misunderstanding ! 
□~-□ "°PUT on your best bibe and 

tuckers!" 
Jimmy Silver of the Fourth 

gM'0 the order. 
The Fistical Four of Rookwood had 

come out of the School Houso, and 
Jimmy Silver had stopped to take a 
letter from the rack and read it. 

Lovell and Raby and Newcome waited 
whilA ho read it, interested to know 
whether it contained a rcmit.tance or 
not. 

Jimmy Silver's face brightened up 
as he read it. There was ovidcntly good 
news in the letter, though no rnmittance 
was visible. 

"What the dickens--" began Lovell. 
"Dest bibs and tuckers ! " repeated 

Jimmy firmly. 
"Look here, we' re going to rag the 

Moderns this afternoon," said Raby 
warmly. "\Ve',·e arranged that 
already." 

"Blow the Moderns this afterr..oon !" 
replied Jimmy Siln,r. "I'm going to 
the station to meet my cousin, and you 
are coming with me." 

"It means wasting an afternoon," 
said Lovell. 

Jimmy Silver snorted. 
"I tell you it's my Cousin Phyllis

a stunning girl! l 've told her about 
you fellows, and she ,rnnts to see you, 
too. Of course, she doesn't know what 
a set of rowdy hooligans you are." 

"Good-looking?" asked Raby. 
"She's my cousin!" snitl Jimmy 

loftily, evidently , regarding that as 
sufficient information on that point. 

"Like you?" asked Newcome. 
"Yes, a good deal like me." 
"Well, I suppose a chap can be civil 

to her all th<· same; she can't help her 
face," said Raby considerately. 

"You silly chump ! lily cousin's the 
best-looking girl in the kingdom!" 

"But you said she was like you-
Here, hold on !" Raby dodged behind 
Lovell. "1 don't want to give you a 
thick car to show your cousin." 

"You burbling ass--'' 
"Well, we'll look after her, if you 

make a point of it," said Lovell. "It's 
\l·asting an afternoon, but anything for 
the sake of a pal. You stood by me 
wher, n,y uncle came down last we<'I<." 

,Jimmy Silver snorted. 
Jllceting Lovell's uncle was one thing, 

but meeting Cousin Phyllis was quito 
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another. Meeting Cousm Phyllis was 
a great privilega. But as Lovell & Co. 
had never seen Cousin Phyllis they 
couldn't be expected to be very enthu
siastic "on spec," as it were. 

"Well, you'll have to change your 
collars and mal,~ yourselves look a bit 
respectable," growled Jimmy. 

"Look here, my collar's all right." 
"If vou don't put on your best bibs 

e.nd tuckers I won't take you." 
"Oh rats!" 
"Hold on !" broke in Tommy Dodd, 

who had listened with great interest. 
He and his chums, Tommy Cook and 
Tommy Doyle, of the Modern House, 
were lazing by the School House door. 
"May I make a sug·gestion?" 

Th" four Classicala sniffed. They did 
not value suggestions from Moderns. 

□~~□ 

~ JIMMY'S TERRIBLE ! t COUSIN! ~ 
f She Makes Hay of the Tea ! i 
□----~□ 

"Kick those Motlern worms out!" 
said Lovell. 

"But I've got a. really good suggestion 
to make· about entertaining Jimmy 
Silver's cousin," pleaded Tommy Dodd. 

J i m m y looked e.t him rather 
suspiciously. . . 

"Well, you can go ahead," he said. 
"Your cousin's coming down to 

Coombe, I suppose----" 
"Yes. Changes li.t Lantham at three, 

so I suppose 'it will be the three-thirty 
local train at Coombe." 

"And she's a nice girl-what?" 
"Yes, you duffer!" 
"Well, she ought to be met by some 

clecent fellows who'll .look after her 
properly," said Tommy ))odd. "I'll tell 
you what. You Classie'tl chaps can go 
and play ma,·bles--" 

"Eh ?0 

"(?r hop-sc_otch,,. or whatcYer your 
special game ts--

" You cheeky ass--" 
"And we'll go and meet your cousin," 

said Tommy Doud calmly. "We're the 
nicest chaps in Rookwood; and Doyle 
specially is a ladies' man, being Irish. 
We'll take care of Cousin Phyllis for 
you." . , .. . ·c1 • . I ,, 

"Sure, 1t s a ~~01ne 1 ea, 1nto1re y, 
said Tommy Doy!<' heartily. "Lave it 
to yer superiors, dear boys !" 

"J don't mind," said Tommy Cook 
generously. ' 

"Is it a go?" asked Tommy Dodd, as 

Jimmy Silver glared at him speech
lessly. "You see, the young lady will 
get a much better impression of Rook
wood by seeing us first, and you 
Classical ruffian! can dawn on her 
gradually afterwards, and it won't bo 
so much of a shock--" 

Tommy Dodd hnd no time to finish. 
With one accord the Fistical Four 

rushed upon bim, and the threa 
Tommies went spinning out of the door• 
way and rolling down the steps. 

They landed in the quadrangle with 
loud roars. 

"That's for your cheek!" gasped 
Jimmy Silver. "Now, chaps, up to the 
dorm for our best bibs and tuckers I" 

0~¢-¢-,¢,-0 
Held by the Enemy ! 

□~--~ D 

A DOLPHUS SMYTHE, of the 
Shell. was adorning the steps of 
the School House with his 
elegant person when the chums 

of the Fourth came out in their best 
bibs and tuckers. Tho elegant Adolphcs 
extracted an eyeglass from his waistcoat 
and jammed it in his vacant eye and 
blinked at the four. 

"By gad,'' he remarked, "you're 
lookia' almost respectable!" 

Lovell paused, but Jimmy Silver 
marched him on. 

"Look here," said Lovell, "wo've got 
lots of time to bump that cad! Wo 
haven't got to start for an hour yet." 

"Lots of time, but we're not looking 
for rags now," said Jimmy. "Have you 
forgotten your best bib and tL1cker? 
Adolphus can wait." 

"Well, let me girn him one dot in 
the eye--" 

"Bow•wowl" 
Jimmy marched his chums onward, 

a.nd Adolphus Smythe remained un• 
bumped. The Fistical Four were bead
ing for the tnckshop, it being nc,ceosn!"y 
to lay in some rut.her extra supplies for 
tea in the end study. Cousin Phyllis 
couldn't be offered merely a sardrne and 
a chunk of cako. Tea in the study had 
to be• something extra special that 
afternoon. 

Outside Sergca.nt Kettle's little tuck
shop in the old clock-tower there were 
a crowd of Modern iuniors. The thre0 
Tommies were ther·e and TowlP and 
Lacy and several more of the 1\lodern 
Fourth. They were watching the School 
House across the quad, nnd na the 
Fistical Four co.me in siglit Tommy 
Dodd chuckled. 
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"Walking fairly· into the trap, by 
jingo! No need for us to go and fetch 
e1n, they'r0 co111ing !" 

And all tho Moderns chuckled. 
Jimmy Silver frowned as the Modern 

~rowd formed up before the doorway of 
the tuckshop. Having changed into 
tll<'ir best bibs and tuckers, the Classical:i 

. were not, for ouce, looking for rags 
with the Moderns. Their previous plan 
had been to spend that afternoon giving 
Tonnny Dodd the kybosh. Ilut circum· 
stances alter cases. 

"iluzz off!" said Jimmy Silver . 
"Let's get in, you Modern duffers I" 

"We've Leen looking for you," said 
Tommy Do<ld. "We hadn't decided 
whether to come to your dorm for you. 
Now you',·e saved us the trouble." 

"Look here--" 
"We want you to come for a. wulky·. 

walky," exrlained Tommy Dodd. 
"Take their arms, dear boys, like aliec• 
tionntc and lodng schoolmates!" 

"Ila. ha, ha!" 
Best bib and tucker, or no best bib 

and Lucker, the Fistical Four could not 
stand tha.t. ·Thay stood , oulder to 
ehoulder, and put their hands up as tho 
Modern crowd surrounded them. Ilut 
the :11odcrns were in great force. 
Tommy Dodd was a great general, and 
he had overwhelming odds on the spot. 
The Classical Four were fairly rnshed 
away, resisting manfully, through the 
stone archway into Little Quud. 

"Wili you chuck it?" shouted Jimmy 
Silver, struggling fut·iously with three 
pairs of hands on him. "What's tho 
little game, you silly duffers 1" 

"You're the little game." 
"Ila, ha, ba !H 
Hclri on all sides b:v the .:\lodcrns, but 

st.ill re:sistinsr, tlie Fistical Four wel'e 
rnarr!- ·d ;,cross Little Quad and ·into the 
wood-shed. The :Moderns, chuckling 
glecf111ly, crowded in with them. 

"Look here, you ratters," said 
Lovell, "we've got our .best togs on 
to go and meet a lady--" 

The Moderns roared. 
"That's all right," said Tommy 

Dodd. "We won't damage your togs if 
you keep quiet. As for the lady, she's 
going to be well looked after. Get that 
ropo, Towle!" 

"What-ho!" chuckled Towle. 
"What nre you up to?" yelled Ilnby. 
"Don't be impatient, dear boy; you'll 

sec in a minute." 
The Classicals saw in less than a 

minute. While each of them was helcl 
securely in the grusp of two or three 
.Moderns, Towle ran the rope round 
them, and knotted it, sccurmg their 
arms down to their sides and fastening 
their legs together. There was plenty 
of rope, and Towle made plenty of 
knots. • 

Tho remarks tho Classicala mado 
during this orcmtion wcro sulphurous. 
But the Moderns only chortled. 

"Now their hankies," s:i.id Tommy 
Dodd. 

"Look here-- Grooogh !" 
Jimmy Silver's remarks were cut 

short by his own handkerchief being 
jammed into his mouth and fastened 
there sciC'ntifically with twine wound 
ro11nd and round his head. 

lie could only glaro at the rrrinning 
Moderns. 

Lovell and Ro.by and Newcome 
"G rnr•r.gbcd " spasmodically, as they 
,vcr~ gagged in their turn. 

But there was no help for it. 
"There I" so.id Tommy Dodd, survey

ing them with great satisfaction. 
"that's o.11 right. Feel comfy, - you 
chaps?" 

Only an indistinguishable murmur 
replied. The four Classicals could not 

speak. Thoy were wondering what was 
to follow. 

They soon learned. 
"Now find 1 ern something to sit oni', 

said Tommy Dodd. "They're staying 
here a long tirno, und we don't want 
to be inconsidcrnt.e." 

"Ha. ha, ha !" 
The four Classicals were seated in 

a row on a bench. Tommy Dodd took 
the key out of the lock and transferred 
it to !ho outside of tho door. 

"Good-bye!" he said affably. "Don't 
,rnrry about your Cousin Phyllis, 
. Jimmy Silver. I'm going to meet 
Cousin Phyllis." 

Jimmy Silver glared speechlessly. 
"I think you said the thrce-thirt.y," 

smiled Tommy Dodd. "All serene! I 
shall be there-so will Doyle and Cook. 
We'll explain that you couldn't come
that vou wete detained owing to cir
cumst:~nces over which you had no 
control--" 

The l\fodcrns yelled. 
"We won't mention that we were 

the circumstances; you can explain 
that to Cousin Phyllis another time." 

"Ha, ha. ha!" 
"Any message to Cousin Phyllis 

before we go, bedud 1" grinned Tommy 
Doyle. 

"Groogh !" gurgled Jimmy, in u vain 
effort to ,peak. 

"I can't repeat 'Grr,oof[h!' to 
Cousin Phyllis, ye gcssoon !" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Well, m-long !" said Tommy Dodd. 

"If you get a little bored here this 
afternoon you c.an spend the tin:,o mcdi
tatin6 on what silly asses you arc, and 
how nice it is to be dished by us. Did 
I hear you mention, Lovell, that you 
were going to gi\'o the Moderns the 
kybosh this afternoon?" 

"Gr-r-r-r !" 
"Is this what you call the kybosh 1" 
u l\1-m-m-m !" 
"Is that German or Esperanto?" 
The l\Ioderns, chortling. trooped out 

of the wood-shed, and Tommy Dodd 
locked the door on the outside, and they 
walked away. Their laughter was 
heard dying away in the distance. 
Then there was silence. 

Jimmy Silver & Co. looked at ono 
another, 

The afternoon's expedition was sud
denly cut short. Tommy Dodd was 
going to meet Cot\sin Phyllis at _the 
station-ho was going to appropr1ato 
that young lady for the after~oon. Jt 
was a caso of unexampled nen-e ; 
but it was just like Tommy Dodd. And 
while the three Tommies were showing 
Cousin Phyllis the sights of Rookwood 
Jinuny Silver & Co. were to sit in the 
wood-shed, chewing their -g_ags, and 
chewing the cud of exceedmgly un• 
pleasant reflections. 

Even if they could have spoken, their 
feelings were too deep t\) bo expressed 
in words. ' ., ·. 

---''le> 

□--~~□ 
Something Like a Wheeze. 
□~-~-□ "OH, by gudl" 

Abo,·t ten minutes had 
elupsed since the departuro of 
the Moderns, nnd Jimmy 

Silver & Co. had been wrestling in vain 
with their bonds and chewing the 
handkerchiefs stu~cd in their mouths. 
The eyeglass of Adolphus Smythe,_ of 
the Shell, gleamed in. at the wint!ow 
of the wond-shl!d, and the Classical 
dandy grinr1t,d at the disconsolate row 
of Fourth-Formers. 
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,TI.tnmy ;;iiver brightened up a little. 
Sm:vtlle of the Shell wae his old enemy; 
bu( after all, he was o. Classical, and, 
therefore, bounr1 to lend a hand in 
defeatmg a Modern jape. Jimmy made 
heroic efforts to speak; but the gag 
was well tried. and he could oilly gurgle. 

Smythe chuckled gleefully. He had 
never been able to "down" Jimmy 
Silver himself; but he was very glad 
to see him downed. 

"lly gad, you look a pretty set, 'pon 
my wore. '." said Adolphus, pushin" tho 
window a little wider open and fairly 
gloatmg over tho unfortunato four. 
"You do, by gad ! I rather thought 
there was somethin' on, you know, and 
when thoso ruffians came back without 
you, you know, I thought I'd rather 
look in, you know. Are you fellows 
enjoy in' yourselves, what?" 

Gurgle! Gurgle! 
"Like me to let you loose 1" 
Four heads nodded as if by clock• 

work. 
"Then, I'm sorry I can't do it," 

ehuckled Adolphus-'· jolly sorry, by 
gad ! Ilut what's tho litllo gume '/ 
What havo they planted you here for, 
dear boys?" 

Gurgle, gurgle! 
"Roll this 1vuy, and I'll unclo tho 

gag," said Smythe, after some con
sideration. 

He was very curious to know wh,1t 
Tommy Dodd & Co. were 1,lanning-, 
thcugh with no mt ... ntion whate,·er of 
heiring the luckless C1assicals. 

Jimmy Silver roso to his feet. Ho 
could not walk, but in a series o[ 
kang-aroo-like jumps, ho approached the 
window. It wo.s something Lo get un• 
gagged. 

Smythe reached in and 11 n tied tho 
t1rine, and jerked the hancll,crcltief out 
of his mouth. Jimmy gasped with 
relief. 

"Xow, what's tho little game-eh?" 
sn,iled Adolphus. 

"Let us loose, Smythoy." 
"Can't be did," said Adolphus loftil.v. 

"I never interfere jn your fag rows, 
you know. Can't be mixed up in any• 
thin' of the sort." 

"You slacking idiot!" 
"Oh ! Good-bye ! " 
"Hold on, Smythey ! Look here, old 

chap--" 
"Not so much of your 'old chap.' 

I'm not 'old chup' to fags of the 
Fourth!" said Adolphus icily. 

Jimmy Silver restrained the reply 
that rose to his lips. It was not 
judicious at that moment to tell tho 
dandy of the Shell what he thonght of 
him. 

"Srnythey, be a good chap, and let us 
loose. My Cousin Phyllis is coming to 
Ccombe by tho three-thirty--" 

"Ily go.d, is she?" 
"And we want to go an,d meet 

her--" 
"Ha, ha, ha !" 
"There's nothing to cackle at, you 

ass ! Come in and untie us--" 
"So Cousin Phyllis is'comin' ut three, 

is she?" drawled Adolphus. "Nice gal 
-what!" 

"Oh, ripfir;g 1 Let us loose--" 
"I'll tel you what I'll do," said 

Adolphu.s. "You can't go, that's c!P,i.r. 
I'll take Howard und Tracy, and g-o 
instead. Nothin' to do this afternoon, 
o.nd we mo.y find it amusin'. l' II tell 
her you've been dished by the Modern 
fag-s, you know." 

"Look here, you silly chump--" 
"Good-bye l" so.id Adolphus. "Ilcly 

on mo to look after Cousin Phyllis." 
He slammed the window and walked 

awo.y, grinning. Jimmy gritted his 
'.l'w: PoPULAR.-No. 615 •. 
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teclh. Eddently there was no help to 
Le !tad from Adolphus. 

He thought of shouting for lrnlp. But 
the wood-shed was in an isolated spot, 
and tho ,,.indow and door were shut. 
His 5houts were not likely to bo heard. 
Kcither was Jimmy anxious to be dis
cornred in so ridiculous a position. 

"We' II get out of this, you chaps," he ' 
said. "I can use my teeth now, nn:r
.,\·ay.u 

He hopped back to the bench upon 
\Yhich hiH chums were sitting. 'Ibey 
could not speak, but regarded him 
anxion,;ly and hopefully. 

J"immy started ,,-it.h his teeth on 
Lovell's knots. His teeth were sound 
and st.rang, nnd he worked hard. In a 
fe1Y minutes tho first knot was clraggcd 
loose, and Lm·ell had one arm free. 

"'!'here's a knifo in my pocket," said 
Jimmy. "Get at it if you can." 

Lon,11, with his free hand, gropccl 
in Jimmy's jacket, and extracted tho 
pocket-knife. He held it betirecn his 
lrnees, and openecl the blade. 

The Fistical Four were all looking 
very bright now. Adolphus Smythe ,ms 
far from dreaming of· the amount of 
help he had gi\-on. 

Lovell sawed through l1is o\Yn bonds 
with the open knife, and stood free. 
'l'hen he sawed through the rope thnt 
was wonnd round Jimmv Sih·cr. In 
a few minutes more Raby and Ne\\'COillC 
were cut loose. They tore the gags out 
of their mouths, and gasped ,vith relief. 

"Groo-hooh !" mumbled Raby. "My 
blessed jaw's quite stiff! Now ,re'll 
make thoso Modern cads sit up!" 

"We'll simply slaughter 'em!" said 
Lovell sulphurously. 

"\Ve'II skin 'em!" growlecl Newcome. 
"Come on! We'll soon get out of this 
now we're looso !" 

"Hold on !" said Jimmy Sih·cr. 
"Rats! Let's go and find tho~o 

l\lodcrn worms! I don't suppose thcy'rn 
started for Coombe yet." 

"We'll get a crowd of Classical chaps, 
and collar 'em, and mop up the quucl 
~vith 'cm!" hooted Lorn!!. 

"Hold on, I tell you! Listen to your 
Uncle Jimmy!" · 

"Oh, rats, I tell yon I Uncle Jimmy 
be blowed ! Let's go and scra.g the 
Moderns!" roared Lovell. 

He started for the window. Jimmy 
Silver put his back to the ,vindow. 

"Yon bull-headed blathcrskite !" he 
said witheringl,1·. "Shut up ancl listen. 
l',·e got a ,vbecze." 

'"Well, get it oll' yom clwst !" growle<l 
Lo,·cll. "I want to get at the 
l\Iode:1·11s '." 

"'Ibose duffers aro going to Coombe 
to meet Cousin Phyllis," said Jit111ny. 
"\Yell, let, 'em go." 

"\rl,at?" 
"Cousin Phyllis changes at Lantliam. 

There's plenty of time for a chap to get 
to Lantbam on a l,iko a!1d intercept her 
at tl,o .iundion. The chap can bring 
he,· to Rook\\·ood in a trnp." 

Lo,·r!l's face brnkc into a grin. 
"Oh! And those l\1odcrn worms can 

wait at Coombe for her! Good!" 
"Good egg!" said Ilaby. 
"That isn't all," said Jimmv Silver. 

"I don't want, to disappoint the 
Moderns. Tl,ey are going to meet 
Cousin Phyllis at Coombe." 

"Eh?" 
"Another Cousin PhYllis," explained 

Jimmy. · 
"HaYe you got two Cousin Phyllises, 

then?" · 
"No, fathead! But we'rn got the 

girl's clobber that we used for 'Alice 
in \Yonderl11nd,' when we did out· 
p~ntomitne." 
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"Oh, my liat !" 
"That's the wheeze!" said Jimmy 

Sih-er, ,,·ith a chuckle. "I thought it 
out witile I was sit.ting there chewing 
my hank,·-if ,,.e could only get loose 
in time. - Well, owing to that idiot 
Smythe we'rn got loose, though he 
didn't intend us to. \Yo'rn going to 
sneak out of this quietly. One chap 
can scoot off to Lantham on a jigger, 
,tith a note from me to Cousin Phyllis, 
and bring her on in a trap. And 
I'm going to pL1t on the 'Alice' 
clobber--" 

"Oh crun1bs !" 
"And meet Tommv Dodd & Co. 1,t 

Coombe. I can get in the train at tho 
uext station from Coombe, ancl come on 
just as if I'd come from Lantham." 

"But-but--" 
"Tommv Do,ld knows my cousin's like 

me, so i( he notices a resemblance it 
l\on't matter." 

"But you're too jolly plain for a 
girl!" objected Raby. 

Jimmy Sih·er only replied to that 
remark ,,-ith a. glare. 

"They'll bo,Y! you out," saicl New
co1ne. 

"How can they bowl me out, fathead, 
when they think I'm tied up in the 
,rnodshed all the time?" demanded 
Jimmy. "Besides, can't I_ make up? 
Ain't I tho best actor in the Classical 
Players' Society?" 

"Xot by long chalks!" said Raby 
promptly. 

"Oh, don't jaw! I'm ~oing to plant 
m,·self on Tommy Dodd 11s Ph.vllis 
Sih-cr, and gi,·e 'cm a high old time 
when I have tea in thei,· study." 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
That prospect siler:cccl all objections. 

Jimmy Silver had his we.y, . as r:o 
usually did. 

Jimmy opened the window, nnd the 
four juniors droppcd ont one after 
another, ancl the windo.v "·as closed 
again. 

Dy a roundabout ,my. taking great 
care not to be obsen·ed, tho Fistical 
Four reached the School Honse. and 
cntel'ed at- tho back, to carry ont that 
st·,mnin;r Echcme which was to giYe t.lH~ 
Moderns, after all, the promised 
kybosh. 

Q-0-,;t>~<!><!>-<$>¢<!><!><!>~0 

Captured! 
0<2><!><!>~¢-~-<!>0-0-□ 

I :HERE we a.re!" said Tommy 
Dodd. 

The three Tommies •had 
arrived at Coombe Station in 

good time for the train. 'l'hey were 
looking very spick-and-span, and \"cry 
cheery, as they ,strolled on the platform. 
Never had they dished the Classicals so 
thoroughly, and the thought of Jimmy 
Silrnr & Co. sitting in the wood-shed, 
while they \\·ere meeting Cousin Phyllis, 
made them burst into spasmodio 
chuckles. . . 

"Hallo! Classical dWfers !" so.id 
Tommy Cook. "\Yhat do they want 
here?" 

Smythe of the Shell and his chum 
Trocy were on the platform, lounging 
about elegantly, and evidently waiting 
for the train to come in. They be
st.owed supercilious glances on the three 
Moderns. 

"\Ve'Ye · got time to mop them up, 
bedad !" remarked Tommy Doyle. 

But Tommy Dodd shook his head. 
"Never mind th1:m now. Remember 

you're here to meet a lady." 
The train appeared in sight at last. 
"By gad, here she is,· dear boY !" said 

Adolphus Smythe. . • 

A young lady of about fifteen ha, l 
alighted. She was a somewhr,t burl r 
young lady, but her complexion w, s 
,·ery fresh, and her Jong, flaxen haiL' 
decidedly pretty. She looked up an :I 
down the platform, as if expecting to 
be met. Smythe and Tracy started for• 
ward, raising their shining silk toppers, 
and bowing with much grace. It \\'as 
easy to see in the girl's face a rescm· 
blance to Jimmy Silver. 

"Miss Sih·cr 1" said Aclolphus. 
'l'he girl lookecl at him. 
"Yes." 
"We've come to meet you," explained 

Adolphus. "We-- Keep a,vay, you 
l\lodcrn cads, don't shove!" 

Tommy Dodd & Co. had rushed . up. 
For a moment they could not behern 
their eyes. But when they realised 
that the dandy of the Shell was going 
to appropriate Cousin Phyllis, they 
chipped in promptly and effectively, 

Tommy Cook seized Smytho by the 
shoulders and swung him a\\·ay. 
Tommy Doyle took 'l'racy by the ear, 
and jerked him back. Tommy Dodd 
stepped forward ancl raised his cap 
to the young lady. 

"\Ve've come to meet you, :.\1 iss 
Silver, and take you to Rook\YOod." 
he said. "Jimmy has been unarnid-
ab!y detained." • · · 

l\1iss Silver lookccl surprised. 
There was cau5e for surprise. 

Smythe and Tracy had not taken tl,eir 
"medicine" quietly. They were rol
ling on the platform with Doyle ond 
Cook, engaged in desperate combat. 

"Don't miml those kids, Miss Sih·cr." 
said Tommy Docld rcassnringly. "It's 
only high spirits, you know." 

"They-- Aro they fighting?'' 
stammered Cousin Phyllis. 

"Fightiog ! Oh, no! What we call 
a scrap, r.t Rookwood!" said Tornrny 
Dodd calmly. "Let mo show you the 
way out, Miss Silver." 

Tommy Dodd gallantly escorted 
l\liss Silver out of the station. Out
side, in the old village street, be 
waited for his chums. In a fow 
minutes Cook and Doyle rejoined him. 

Both of them looked rather dusty 
and rumpled. But they had e,-idenLly 
been victorious. As a matter of fact, 
they had left the dandies of the Shell 
sitting on the platform, making frantic 
endeavours to extract themselves from 
the silk hats that had been jammed 
down over their ears. 

"Excuse me, miss,'' gasped Tommy 
Doyle. "Suro those blaggo.rds were 
afther playin' a joke, intoirely." 

"Dear me!" said Miss Silver. Her 
yoice, as well as her face, was very 
like Jimmy Silver's, as the Modern 
juniors noted. 

"But we've stopped 
Tommy Cook. "11ay 
pleasure of seeing you 
1niss ?JJ 

them,'' said 
we haYe tho 
to Rookwood, 

"But my Cousin Jintmy--" 
"He couldn't come," said Tommy 

Dodd. "Ho was awfully sorry-I don't 
think I ever saw a chap look so sorry 
for himself as Jimmy" did when he 
found he couldn't come--" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" roared Doyle. 
Tommy Dodd gavo him a severe look. 
",vha.t are you cackling at, Tommy? 

There's . nothing funny in Jimmy 
Sih·er's disappointment. He couldn't 
come, Miss Silver, o.ving to circum
sta.nces over which he had no control 
-no control whatever-and so we told 
him we would come." 

"I am sure it is very kind of yo11." 
The three Tommies escorted Miss 

Silver to Rookwood in great state, 
(Continued ori opposite page.) 



Every T ueaday. 

T HOSE colossal e11ectat'les that -people frock to every 
November 5th, representing a battle or a big-game 
hunting scene, may cost enormous sums of money, 

using up more then ten toua of fireworks at a time. 
In such display8 it fall, to the lot of certain hands to 

play the part of livin~ lireworks. Togged up in asbestos 
clothes-cap end all-they appear to be just one roasting 
mass of roaring and hurtling fireworks. l:lut there is more 
in it than meets the eye. Those fireworks are attached to 
the wooden outline of o. man, the said outline being buckled 
to the daring human who takes the job on. 

Having o!Je of those incendiary things strapped to you 
must be rather exciting. And the breath of relief you'd 
give after you had ·• gonP, out" would be sufficient to puff 
out tho sizzlrng wick of goodness knows how many firC\Yorl;• 
cannons! 

~IX'l'Y million fire\,orks of all sorts, shapes, sizes, prices, 
.;;:JI and startling effects-that is a. very moderate estimate 

You get a tidy old shock when yon light the wrong end 
of o. squib, but what about b;;ing one of the men who are 
detailed, on Guy Fawkes mght, to help start off the ~re
works in on.; of those set piece displays we were talkmg 
about just now. There may be as many as two dozen men 
detailed for this job, each with his own ~ection of the firf'· 
work scene to attend to. The noise and fire is terrific-o.nJ. 
you know that all your labour is simply going up in smoke 
and a series of ear-drum-splitting bangs. 

of the number that will he let off en the night of 
the ~ift.h. To get these bangers and hissers and soarers on to 
tile market, expert chemists and artists ha.YO been busy 
the year round, aided by hundreds of clever workers. 

The chemists do the mixing of the ingredients, and in 
many cases these nre very closely guarded secrets. Gun
powder alone wouldn't made a fl.rework; there are many 
et ceteras mixed with it before the desired effect, whatever 
that may be, is attained. 

The artists · o.re the fellows who design thoso amazing 
set pieces, like battle scenes and so on. The workers them
selves are very highly skilled, depending entirely on the 
nimbleness of their hands-for no machinery is used, for 
obvious reasons. 

G O into a firework factory with ordinary shoes or 
boots on and see how quickl:y they flin!l' you out I 
Everyone concernetl has to oo'l a special type of 

footwear, which fits over the boots or shor,s. This is to 
cut out any possibility of stray explosive powder being 
rubbed between a boot and a fbor. If that happened tho 
whole factory would probab1y gc, sky high. 

YOU'LL probably be interested to know that fireworks 
came to us originu.Jly from China, and they ha,·e 
remained with us for sometlung like six hundred 

years. They co.me into their own with a real big bang 
when poor old Guy Fawkes made a mess of things with 
hie own barrels of gunpowder. \Vhat a. shock he'd have 
ho.d if someone could have whispered in his ear before 
ho paid for his folly on the scaffold that he was to provide 
excuse, year after year down to the present day, for u 
fine a jollification evening as any could possibly devise! ' 

The only machinery used is for making the cases and 
similar jobs, well away from the explosives department. 
You wouldn't think peop!e would cotton to thcso exciting 
jobs at all, yet somc of the big firework lactorie~nc 
of them employs fivt> hundred hands-boast of workers who 
havo been in their employ for a lifetime 

Most fellows know that law~ have been passed to regulate 
the celebration of this most hectic day in all the year. But 
few pav attention to them. Pitch a lighted squib at anyone 
or anything-or at nothing e.t all-in any street or· other 
public place, and you can be run in and fined £5. What a 
lot of crackers that would buy I 

And the shopman who dares to sell even the mildest of 
crackers to anyone under thirteen years of age can be 
mulcted in the same sum, too I 

The Fistical Four! 
(Concinuc,l from vrc ;;ious page.) 

she was a somewhat muscular young 
lady-taking after her Cousin Jimmy, 
perhaps, in that respect. But she was 
quito good-locking, and upon the whole, 
tho :.\foderns felt pleased with their 
capture. They walked off to Rookwood 
in great spirits. 

A group of Moderns ,vere lounging 
in the gateway of the school, and they 
all smiled and raised their caps very 
respectfully to i\liss Siker. 

''Captured, by Joye!" murmured 
'l'owlc. "What will Jimmy Silver say 
-eh?'' 

And the i\loderns• clrnckled gleefully. 
'l'bt' thrt'C Tommies escorted Miss Sil

ver ucross the quadrangle in great state, 
to Mr. Manders' house. 

;, But where is my Cousin Jimmy?" 
sho asked, pausing at the doorway. 

"Detained!" said Tommy Dodd 
sorrowfully. "He hopes to get off 
before you catch your train, that's all. 
It's very sad, but ,rn promised him
ahem !-to see that you shouh.l want 
for nothing. We'Ye go, rather a nice 
tea ready in tho study. You'll comp, 
won't. you 7 Jimmy-ahem !-would be 
disappointed if you didn't. We will do 
our best to give you a. good tirnc here!,, 

"Thank you so much!" · 
"Not at all, ~liss Silver. This is 

an honour to us, all the rnorc because 
we're so fond of your Cousin Jimmy." 

And Miss Silver was e,cortcd to the 
etudy in triumph'._ 

D<:><:><l><l><:l>~-□ 
A Very fv'lerry Tea Party ! 

O<:>~<:><!N><i><:>-□ 

T O:.\-DIY DODD had laid in 
unusual supplies for that study 
tea. 

The ocoasion was to be 
honoured in first-rate style. 

It was not often that the three 
Tommies had a lady visitor to tea; 
and certainly they had never had one 
under such circumstances before. 

They were prepared to enjoy tlie oc
casion; all the more from the antici
pation of what Jimmy Silver & Co. 
would say afterwards. 

l\liss Silver '~eemed very plcl!sed with 
her surroundings. She took the arm
chair. Sernral books happened to be 
reposing in the armchair, and the 
young lady tossed them into the grate 
and snt down. . 

The three Tommies · fookcd a little 
startled. Tommy Dodd 'ruade a ru;;h to 
resc"tie tho books, which wero already 
scorching. 

"Ahem ! " he stammered. 
"Quito a nice little studi•," said Miss 

Silver. "Do you littlo boys always 
have your tea here?" 

The :\lodern juniors did not exactly 
like the "little boys." But they 
nodded and g;-inned politely. 

"Sure, we do!'' said Tommy Doyle. 
"But it's seldom jntoircly that we have 
such a eharrnin" visitor to tay, bedad !" 

"You n1 ust let me make tho tea," 
said Miss Silver. 

"Certainly!" said Tommy Dodd .. 

He had rescued the books, and he 
jammed the kettle on the fire. Doyle 
and Cook produced the good things 
from the cupboard, and the table was 
laid. Miss Silver insisted upon ladling 
out the jam from the jar into the nobby 
dish which had been specially 
borrowed from a Sixth Form study. 
Knowles of the sixth did not know 
that his dish had been botro\\'ed, but 
that was a mere detail. It was neces
sary to have things decent for a Indy 
visitor, as Tommy Dodd declared, with 
tho full concurrence of his chums. 

J\liss Silver ladled out the jam with 
a tablespoon, and when she had 
finished. she dropped the jar. Thero 
was a terrific yell from Tommy Doyle. 

"Arrah ! Tare an' 'ouns l Yur-
rooooh !"' 

" Wh,at is the matter?" 
Doyle was dancing on one leg, and 

nursing his otber foot, with both hands. 
Miss Silver gazed at him in surprise. 

"Is that a new kind of tango?" she 
asked. . 

"Owl Moses ! Sure ye dropped the 
jar on me foot!" groaned Doyle. 

"Dear me! What a fuss to make 
about. a trifb !" 

"Faith, it isn't a thrifle to have yer 
big toe squashed!" 

"Poor little boy!" 
"Ob, cheese it, Tommy!" mid Cook. 

"Accidents will ha.ppen !" 
"Pick up the jar," said Miss Silver. 
Tommy Doyle stooped to pick up the 

jar. Miss Silver reached forward with 
the jam spoon, and pushed it dmn1 
his back under his collar. 
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Doyle ;::am a curiom kind of howl 
'.1nd leaped up. The cold, clammr, 
1ammy spoon slipped right down his 
back, and klt decidedly l!ncomfortable. 
He stared at l\Iiss Silver with his eyes 
almost ,tarting from his head. 

"Gcr-gcr-grcat Scott!" he gasped. 
Tbc three Tommies were .nlmost 

,pcechlcss. Tl,ev had ne.\'er encoun
tered a young ia<ly like this before. 
In practica,l joking l\Iis, Silver could 
pJairily girn points to l,er rn2rry Comin 
Jirmn~·. 

"I-I sav !" ciacl,latc-d Tomm-.- DoJ,l. 
in dismay. 

"Ila, ha, ha !0 

Miss Silve•'s laugh was \'er:: lilce 
,Timmy·:;. Doyle's weird c~ntortiom U3 

he strorn to extract !Le spcon from 
<lmn1 his back, seemed to afford her 
great amusement. 

"Oh, you funny boy ! " sho cx
claitm•d. 

"I-I s::\y, ~Lss Sih·c-r--" st:i.n1-
mcrcd Cook. "I-I say--" 

"Ha .. lia, ha.l" 
The three Tommies hoped ti,at ]Hiss 

Silver v;oulcl calm down oYe!' tel, Lint 
that ~1ilarioi1s yo1111g lady "'"s_ only 
bcg1nnu1g. 

Tor.mn· Dodcl tried to lr.n!d,. as at 
n good Joke, when ~he ind!ctl ja1n on 
his sard ihc-s, but it was a hollow laugb. 
Tomrny Doyle ~-cllecl \\'hen sl10 poured 
tea 0\-cr his knees inst(•ad of into his 
cup. Tommy Cook, in .111 unfortunate 
moment asked her to pasc, the butter. 
Slrn passed it, and l,c caught it with his 
chin. 

"Ha. l,a, ha'." 
"Look here." roared Cook, ".vou 

may think this funn 0·, Misc Silrnr--" 
"I do! Ha, ha !" 
"\Yell, I don't! I tliink it's rotten!'' 

howled Cook, q,_1ite fo,·gctting his 
politeness. 

Butter under the chin \~-as not con-
<lncirn to politeness. 

Miss Silver jumped up. 
"You think what?'' she de1nan<lcd. 
"I-I beg your pardon!" ftarnmercd 

Cook. "Oh, yarooh !" 
Biff ! 
"I shall always box your cars when 

you arc rude," said i1i:5s SiL-er. 
"Oh dear!" 
"Sure, I wish it was us in the wood

shed imicad of those spalpcem !" 
groaned Doyle. 

"Shush!" 
There was. e. sound of wheels outside, 

nnd Miss Silver jumped up again, and 
looked out of the window. A trnp had 
driven in, with Dick Oswald and a 
pretty girl of fifteen seated in it. 

Tho thn·e Totnmics followed her 
glance. The trap stopped outside the 
School House, and, to the stupefaction 
of the three Moderns, LoYell and Raby 
and Newcome oame out to greet the 
Yisitor. 

"The - the Classicah !" stnttercd 
Tommy Dodd. "They-they've got 
away then 1" 

l\-liss Sil;-er turned round from the 
window. 

"I must buzz off!" she said cheerilv. 
"Thanks so much for yonr kincl ente·r
tainment. I hope you'rn enjoyecl it as 
much as I havo !" 

"Oh! Yc-e-es," gasped Tommy Cook, 
"We-we bave ruther! Hallo! What 
the merry th under are you at i" 

Miss. Silver had grasped tho tablo by 
one Mde. Defore the three ,Tommies 
could realise what was coming, she 
tilted it ornr towards them. 

They jumped back to escape the 
shower of cl'Ockery and eatables. Miss 
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Si!l·er cac1ght up the dish of sardines, 
and, ,vith a twist cf her hand, scattered 
tho fishes ornr the three astounded 
Tommies. Then she opened the door 
and departed. 

Tommy Dodcl & Co. gazed at one 
another speechlessly. 

They were quite O\'ercome. 
"Faith, did ye ever see such a horrid 

ba,te?'' gasped Dovie at last. "Snre 
_Jimmy Silrer is" welcome to he; 
intoirchr !'' 

"I-I'm smothered-I'm fishy all 
o\·cr !" moaned Cook. 

Tommy Dodd groaned. 
"Oh, what an afternoon! I wish I'd 

let Smythe capture her-I wish I'd left 
her to Jimmy Sih-er, confound him ! 
Oh dear! Oh crumbs ! Oh crikey !" 

[2•<!~~<3>--0-¢,~4- □ 

The Genuine Article I 
□~~~-0-0 

OSWALD of tho Fourth looked into 
tho study about ten minutes 
later. The three Tommies were 

" ttJing: to set it to rights. 
Pax! said Oswald cheerily, .as the 

:Moderns glared at him. "I've br◊twht 
:-ou an i_nYitation to tca--;-extra special 
s_[?rca~ Ill _the end study. Jimmy 
81h·cr s cousin's therc.H 

"Blow tTirnrny Sih-er's cousin!'' 
groaned Cook. "We're fed-up ,•;ith 
Jm:my Silrnr's cousin. 'l'ell Jimmv 
Silver to take her away and bury her!'' 

Oswalcl looked surprised. 
"\Vby, you've never met her'" he 

said. · · · 
"We'\-e had her here to tea!" 

mumbled Tommy Dodd. "Look at tl,e 
state tho stucly's in. If Jimmy Sih-er's 
relations .aro all like that, l,c must have 
a. high old time in the holida vs." 

,; Oh, drnw it mild!" saiil Os,rnld 
"Sho hasn't been hno-" · 

"Sure, I tell yo the baste-ahem!
I mean, sho has been !,ere, and she's 
,vrerked the blessed place!" roared 
DoylD. 

"But I' \'0 only brought her in ten 
minutes ago, in the tr a p fro m 
Lanlham." 

"Trap from Lantham !" gasped 
Tommy Dodd. 

"Yes," said Oswald innocently. 
"D-d-d-didn't sho come bv the local 

train to Coombe, after all ?" stuttered 
Cook. 

"r-;o fear!" 
· "Then-then who did?" y e ~ I e d 

Tommy Dodd. 
"Is that a conundrum!" 
"Look here! Somo Miss Siker or 

other has been here--" 
"Oh, you'rl dreaming!" said Oswald 

cheerily. "Miss Silver came in the 
trap with me, and she's in the end 
E.tudy now, just going to have tea. And 
'.Ji □)n1Y, Silver's sent yo•1 a special 
1nY1tnhcn." 

"Oh de.fr!" ,. 
"Dotter come," ur~d O s w a I d_ 

"Consin Phyllis is re-ally n stunning 
girl, and she's quite anxious to see 
you." 

Tho three Tommies looked at one 
another, quite dazed. 

"Sure, phwat does it nrnno intoirely ?" 
gasped Doyle. 

"I-I suppose that was the girl we 
saw come in, in the trap with Oswald," 
said Tommy Cook. "But-but who was 
it that came here, then? Has that thun
dering beast Sih-dr got hvo cousins?" 

"Let's go," said Tommy Dodd. "I
I can't catch on, somehow. It's a giddy 
mystery. Let's go and find out." 

In a perplexed and exasperated frame 
of mind, the three Tommies- crossed the 
quadrangle to the Classical side. 
Smythe and Tracy of the Shell scowled 
e,t them as they came in. 

They were vory sore with Tommy 
Dodd & Co. for having stolen 1\liss 
Silver under their very oyes. Smythe 
always considered that he had a way 
with him that aopealcd to members of 
the opposite sex. - · -

" Modern bounders!" he exclaimed. 
"Let's give the rotters the hiding of 
their Ii ves ! " 
· "What-ho!" exclaimed Tracy. 

And he followed in Smythc's wake in 
the direction of Tommy Dodd & Co. 

But the Modern juniors were not 
.nnxiouJ at that moment to encounter 
tho_ enraged knuts. '!'hey tore up the 
stairs at top speed, and marched 01<1 to 
the end study. There was a s01111d of 
merry voices from that celebrated apart
tnent, and a girlish laugh, 

Tommy Dodd knocked at the door. 
"Come in !" sang out Jimmy Silver's 

well-known voice. 
The door was opened, and tl,e three 

Moderns entered. 
. The Fistical Four were all there, smil
rng. Oswald was there, too, also s.nil
ing. And a charming young girl was 
there, laughing. Jimmy Silver had just 
been telling her an entertainina story of 
a too-party in Tommy Dodd's 

0

study. 
"Hero you arc!" said Jimmy Sil \'~r 

hospitably. "Trot in! Tommv Dodd 
and Dook and Coyle-I moan Cook and 
Doyle-l\Iiss Phyllis Silver." 

Tommy Dodd stammered 01tt some
thing, ho hardly knew what. Cousin 
Phyllis ga\'O the three Tommies a. 
charming smile. 

"I am so glad to see you," sbe said 
softly. "It was so kind of you to come 
to the station for me, though I-I 
wasn't there." 
"I-I--" stammered Tommy Dodd. 
"Oswald fetched my cousin from Lnn

lham," expla,jncd Jimmy Silver. "I was 
detained on business-important busi
ness. By the way, I hoar you've had a 
,-isitor, Doddy ?" 

Tommy Dodd gasped. 
He caught sight of a flaxen wig hung 

up over tho mantelpiece, in a promir.<'nt 
position. Then he understood. Jimmy 
Silver was in his ordinary attire now; 
but tho sight of that flaxen wig enlight
ened the three Tommies. They did not 
need telling now the real identity of 
the "Miss Silver" they had entertained 
at tea with such direful results. 

"Oh, ye thafo of the worruld !" mnr• 
mured Doyle. 

"Oh, you spoof er!" gasped Ccok. 
Tommy Dodd forced a laugh. The 

great chief of the Modern juniors knew 
how to take a defeat. 

"Awfully ripping of you to ask us 
to tea with your cot1sin, Jimmy," ho 
said. "Thanks so much! It's a great 
pleasure to sec you a~ Rookwood, l\1ise 
Silver." 

"Good old Tommy!" murmured 
Jimmy Silver. 

And tho tbreo Tommies sat down to 
tea, and nnder the inflt1cnce- of Cousin 
Phyllis bright eyes, they quite re
covered th~ir spirits. And when l\Iiss 
Phyllis had to catch her train, she was 
escorted. to tho station by seven juniors, 
all on tho best of term&. But it was a 
long time before tho three Tommies 
wero allowed to for~et tho occasion 
when they entertamed "Jim,m·'s 
Terrible Cousin!" · 

THE END. 
(Rookwood Scouts on the trail of a 

dark, deep mystery-see next iceck's 
issue.) 
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A SMASHING TALE OF A WEST AFRICAN TRADING-POST! 

O·.$>/4><$><$>¢><1;>¢,_$-_~-□ 

Strange Work in Daboya ! 
□~s0-~/4>-¢-<l> D "SO this is Daboya ?" said Cast-Iron 

Sampson. 
The burly Britisher and Jack 

Morgan, his boy chum, climbccl 
out of the canoe on to the wharf oi 
the little West African trading pest, 
then stood up and looked around them. 

Daboya certainly was not much to 
look at. 

The whad of the Rulna Rubber Com
pany's plantation on which ther stood 
was in the last stage of decay, its tim
bers rotted and warped by water and 
sun. 

Then the two storehouses that faced 
t·he river were in even as bad a state as 
tbo wharf, for the corrugated-iron 
sheeting, of which they were made, was 
covered with verdant green gl'owth, 
and the roofs were full of holes. 

For some minutes Cast-Iron stared 
contemplatively about him, his eyes 
taking in every little detail of what he 
StW. 

Cast-Iron was a husky man, well over 
the six-foot mark, with shoulders on 
him that told of immense power. 

He passed a big·, gnarled hand over 
his chin slowly, then turned to Jack 
Morgan, his as~istant, a young lad of 
about sixteen, but who was bronzed ,as 
deeply as Cast-Iron. 

"Well, by the loolc of thing·s, Jack," 
he said, "I 1·eckon the. chief is right. 
Things want waking up at Daboya. 
But come on! Let us find i'I-Ieakors' 
buno-alow. I reckon I'll bav0 a word to 
my to that gentleman dbout tho wharf, 
anyway. Hallo! What's this?" 

As Oast-Iron ceased speaking he came 
out of the short, lane through tho jung-le 
to a. clearing. 

It stretched for, maybe, a bund,·ed 
vards before him, bare as tho palm of 
his hand, and then they saw a dwelling 
of such a size that it took their breath 
away. 

It was a bun&'alow, right enongh, but 
n bungalow tnat could easily have 
housed half a dozen Europcnn families, 
so big and rambling was it. 

On the sunny side th,iy saw that a 
green shade was drawn dc,,.vn. Chairs 
in plenty wore sl.rcwn about tho 
veranda, and the place had the general 
a i ,. of unstinting wealth. 

"If that's Mcakers' bungalow, then, 
by Jove, I know where some of the 
company's money has gone to!" mut-

~ 

tcred the burly plnnle,·. "Let's go and 
see, Jack." 

Arn.I together the pair e1·os,ed the 
bare ground, mounting the veranda. 

Cast-Iron banged on the door of the 
bungalow. In response a n1an can~o 
shambling on to the veranda-a hie: 
n1an, big as Cast-Iron himself, an<l 
much broader. 

"Aro you 1feakers ?n astcd Cast-Iron. 
'l'be rnan leered at him. 
"No" he replied. "Ye'll not D1H] 

l\Ieake;·s here. l\'1eakers' shack is farther 
on-in behind those palms there. What 
d'ye w:a_nt wi' !1im-eh_?" ,,, . 

"Oh inst a little business: mill Casl-
Iron. ',; I-Iov;'s tntdc rou11<l here!.,; 

And then thore can10 n. subtle chr1.nge 
on~r the 111an's fea.turc.s. 

□~<:>~-$-□ 

l
i
1 TH.E BULLY WHO THOUGHT 4 
~ HE COULD PINCH A ;TRAD- t 
-. ING STATION-THOUGHT t i WRONG! t 
O-¢'0/4><2><2>¢-¢-/4>-0,0·,~0"~•0,¢,¢-[J 

"Say, arc yo' from the Rl!lna Rubber 
Company, by any chance?" he a,iked, in 
a.n oddly changed voice. "Yo' arc? 
,vaal, by the Great Horn Spoon, you'ye 
como at last-hey?" 

And without a further word the m= 
turned abrupt.ly .and strode from sight, 
leaving them standing alono on iho 
\'eranda. 

"Hum!" grunf"ed Sampson, after a 
bit. "A be,n with ,an extrerncly sore 
head, that! Come on, Jack, Jcl;'s find 
out :.\fo-akers, and get down to brass 
tacks!" 

And, without a backward glance Cast
Iron descended tho veranua__,again, and 
went quickly to the cluster df palms the 
man had pointed to. 

Back of the palms the two friends 
came upon the bungalow they sought, 
a more modest affair than the first one. 

Here, too, though, they had to cali 
before anyone knew of their presence, 
and then a young man came out on to 
the veranda. He was a slight-built fel
low this, Cast-Iron saw, with rounded 
shoulders, and a thin frame from \Yhich 
his wbito suit bung lankly. 

"I'1n lWeakcr.s," hb said, in a weak 
voice. 

"Shake!" returned C.-1.st-T~·on. "2\:fv 
name's Sampson, I'm from out head• 
quarters in Bombay, The chief sent 

1ne down here to have o. 1ook over youl' 
t.-!ww, j\J r. 1-Ieukers." 

Seemingly this news was in the nature 
of a thunderbolt to the young manager, 
ior be, too, like the fellow. at the other 
bungalow, altered ·complex1on subtly 

"Ah, .yes!" he said stammeringly. 
"Will you come in? There, sit down, 
hoLh of you. So you are from the-er 
-tho Rulna Rubber Company? Ah, 
,·cs! Er-may I ask why you ha Ye 
come, Mr. Sampson?" 

Cast-Iron took the chair proffered 
l,ini. 

"Why, yes," he answered. "To br, 
!'ra•,k, Mr. Mcakers, the chic£ is not 
satisfied with your trade here. Says 
sou should turn out much more rubbc;· 
than you do. And as I'm an old hand 
nt the game, he sent me along lo sec 
if I could advise anything useful." 

Cast-Iron watched his host keenly h.s 

he spoke, for, in spite ~£ the puzzling 
<i i r that surrounded him, tho burly 
Britisher had taken an unaccountable 
liking to this young man. 

Then an odd thing happened. 
A heavy footstep sounded on the floor 

behind Cast-Iron and his assist-ant. 
A spoon in a glass standing upon the 

table shook merrily before the advance 
of the newcomer. Cast-Iron turned in 
his chair, and saw the big fcJlow of the 
other bung·alow. 

He stood fo1· a moment as if he wa,; 
about to spring at Sampson, iben, how
eyer, steadied himself and spoke: 

;;Say," said he, "yo' name's Sa111p
,on-Cast-Iron Sampson-huh?" 

Sampson answered with a nod. 
"\Vaal, I want to say," went on tho 

fellow, suddenly taking a stride fo,·
ward and standing over Cast-Iron in 
the chair, "that we don't want you 
rlOsing round 'ere! Get JI?-C ?" 

"'Fraid I don't!" snapped Sampson, 
keeping himself well in hand. ")foko 
it a bit plainer, will you? What have 
the affairs of the Rulna Rubber Com
pany got to do with you?" 

,:Ne-vcr mind that,u ·ca1ne n S!larl. 
":.\ly nalI)o's Festing-Drum, Festing-: 
a11d I heard of yo'. If you re not ou, 
of Daboy-a within three honrs, I'll pro
ceed to 'drum' ·you good and plenty." 

Fot· an instant Oast-lron sat per
fccLly still. Then he pushed the chair 
back and rose. 

"Mr. Fcsting," he said, "I'll give .yo_u 
just tbreo seconds to get out of tlus 
bungalow!" 

'l'he small eyes of Festin!l" shut to tho 
vel'iest slits. The lips of Ins big month 
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'bared back to the teeth, showing them until he was walking under tho \·eranda - ness--" began Jack; then shut up 
to be dirty, black stumps. side. suddenly. 

"Ho, ho!" he chanted slowly. "So So far, he could not hear or see signs H":l had 1·cmembcred a,i nncient-
yo' will-huh? Waal, here--" of lifo in the bungalow, but he pushed lookmg motor-launch that was tied up 

His hands shot out suddenly, ,md at-_ on, rounding the first corner to the rear to tho . foot of the wharf steps, 
tempted to grip Cast-Iron by tho of the dwelling. . Startmg to n nm, Jack crossed tho 
shoulder, As ho did so he heard a lo\v voice rickety stage, treading lightly. 

llut ho reckoned without his host. speaking c!ose to him-a mice that was lie _could not prevent the rotten board 
Cast-Iron dodged the great hands, interrupted by a thunderous bellow from ci·eakmg, however, and when ho 

and the next second a right and a left another man-from Festing, Jack knew. got to tho steps ho saw a pair of 
landed on Festing's cheek, bowling tho "No-no, you don't," it said. "Yo' startled eyes glaring up at him, 
man clean over the rail of the veranda · do')'t. com<' tbat game wt' me, Mcakers. l\Ieako~s was in the launch, busy with 
on to the earth below, Yo got to stay and pay, or morn and the moormg-ropcs I 

He picked himself up ,Yith a snarl, keep moYing, That's my last words on ." What <lo you wa_11t ?" he cried 
and for n moment seemed as if he would the subj io I" wildly to Jack, 
tackle Sampson again. "But, :Mr. Fe,ting," came l\Ieakcrs' "Just you, that's all," said Jack not 

But !i,e cYidently thought better of i~, ".oice, "I can't do it-honestly, I c~n•_t. unkm_dly, . alb_ei_t with, a touch of grim
for without a word he turned on his Sampson i~ hcr9 from hca<lqunrte,s m ncss m his ,01co, ' You see, I know 
he~ls and made his' way back to"·ards Bombay. _Ho's traYCllcd over eight nil about your trouble. Here, whero 
his own bungalow. thousand miles to 'iCO me, Do you are you off to? That's no good, 

0~-0--$/4>~ □ 

Jack's Discovery ! 

"WHERE'S :Meakers?" 
It was tli.e following morn

ing, and Cast-Iron had just 
co1ue down to the brcakra8t 

prepared by native servants. 
. He had found Jack l\Iorgan waiting 

for him, but thcro was no sign of thc-ir 
host. 

"Hia servant tells me he's gone out 
with Festing,'' answered Jack. 

"H'm I" grunted Cnst-Iron. "I don't 
like it. I wonder how ]Testing gained 
the influence over young l\1eakers which 
ho most certainly possesses. I'll bet I'm 
not ,·cry much older before I know." 

The problem did not pre,·cnt Cast-Iron 
making a good brea.kfast, and Jack 
Morgan, too, did justice to the food th,a 
nati,·i; brought. 

llroakfast finished, Cast-Iron seized a 
year-old magazine, and retired to the 
\'cranda to await l\foakers' return. 

Jack seized his to pee, and said ho 
would go down to the landing-stage nnd 
see why the remainder of their luggngc 
had not been Lrought up. Only two 
bngs had been l,rc;ught up the prc,·iou~ 
night. 

When ,Jack reached the landing-~t~g~ 
he found Cast-Iron's canoe-boys cu,ldled 
together in o. frightened group round 
the luggage, which lay on the ground. 

In a oiinute Jack had approached the 
natiYes. 

"Say, Ycji,,, he demanded, "\1-ho.t 
mako for you stop along here? What 
for you no speak for baggage in bunga
low-ch?" 

Yoji, a powerful Takri, wagged his 
hend dolefull~·. feeling his chest "here 
showed n dulled bruise. 

"Big fella white man make for him• 
um pnlaYer," he returned sadly. "Him 
say ' stop along ca.noe baggage.' Il im 
make plenty hand talk, hit-um Yeji, hit 
um othc,r boy. No good, sar I'' 

For a moment Jack w,1s spccchkss. 
The main thing his mind could get 
hold of at the moment "·as that this 
was the work of Festing egain. 

The follow then seemed determined, 
for some obscure rC'ason, not to allow 
the white men to 1·emain in Dabo,'a. 

Leaving Y!)ii without saying a 'wortl, 
Jack turned 111 the direction from w I, ich 
he had come. 

Ho wns too cute to go straight to the 
bungalow, however, 

Fcsting seemed to ham n powe,·ful 
reason for not. wishing the Britishers 
to remain in Dabova, nrn;l he must bo 
watched \Yithont knowing that he \YaS 
under obsen·ntion. 

So Jnck trod the last distance warily, 
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understand? If the chief chooses to l\foakers, running away I" 
send 11, man nil that distance, then you But the young plantation manager 
may be sure he has grn,·c suspicions heeded him not, 
of things do\\·n here. And. with Samp- Next moment l\Icnkcrs had shoved the 
son on the spot, there's no way I can la_unch off, and had turned to fumble 
turn it o,·cr to you without him know- with the engines, Jack saw spaco 
ing," appearing between him and the launch 

A deep curse greeted this announce- -and _then he jumped. 
mcnt, followed by the sound of stamp- He Jtunped right from the wharf top 
ing feet. Then Fcsting spoko ngain: across some ten feet of \Yater, and 

In nded on both feet in the stern of 
l\fra.kcr's craft . 
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'' \\' aal, tlrnt don't alter matters one 
cent," ho saiU. "Yo' gotta find a way 
to pay up, l\Icakers. I don't caro if 
ten Sampsons are here !" 

Thern was silence for a moment. Then 
Fcsting's Yoice c~n1e again, lowered to 
a. hiss. 

"And if yo' cl<'ar, l\Icakers,'' it said, 
"yo' know ,Yhat' ii happen-they' li find 
out things. Sampson' II get on your 
trail; tho police o' the East'll be after 
J·o', Yo'Jl get no rest in this wurrld." 

A hcnrtfolt'groan came from Illcakcrs. 
"And there yo' am," ended Festing. 

"It's up to yo' to find a way. You owe 
me nnd Sneyd the money. Get it, some
how. ?\ow go I" 

Jack turned and ran back the way he 
had come, darting acros11 the clearing to 
the edge of the jungle gl'bwt!:i, and there 
p11shing in out 0f signt · 

1-fo waited a moment, watching, and 
(lien he saw your;g l\Ieakers eome down 
the Yeranda steps. For an instant tho 
yot,ng man hesitated nt tho bottom, his 
face turned towards his own bungalow. 
Then ho abruptly swung round and 
set off nt a fast pace towards the 
landing-stage. 

;Jack gaped at this move, then slid 
ont of his hiding-place and followed. 

On went i\Ieak1n:s, and then they came 
to the wharf itself. across which l\lcakers 
went nnd disnppGared o,·er the side. 

"Now what in the name o' good-

l\Ieakcrs heard the thud of him and 
staggered ns "tho launch rocked; but 
before he could t.urn Jack was upon him, 

The launch rocked violently as theY 
fell to the bottom-boards, where Jack 
g?t n !~ck on the young fellow, heaving 
!um quickly round until he had a head 
hold. 

Then he 0xp;·tccl hi, foll stren~th aPd 
s_trai~htcnc:<l . )lcakc·rs our-17clpk.s-.s, 
panting, g~anng. 

''!\'ow," said Jack, "morn if YOU like 
~;it you'll cripJ?lc your back i( you do'. 
lake my adnce, you fatheaded old 
galoot, and cool down and face matters 
quietly. Running away now, after lrhat 
I',·e, he_ard,_ \\'On't do you any good. 
Hes, tlung 1., to come back r.nd see Cast
Iron; for if any 1nan can do anything 
for you, he can. \Yhat sav 1" 

l\foakers jerked out a "Yes!" 

0·-$--0<l>¢-0·<,>-0 ~--<1>~-0-0-□ 

Cast-Iron's Battle I 
□-~~~ □ 

IT ,-.as an hour Inter when l\Icakc·n 
had fiaishc<l his story. The aftcr
noo_n had )Yancd, and evening had 
arrn·ed, with the first pale hght of 

the moon bathing the bungalow. 
Tho story .l\foakers had had to tell was 

an old one. He had gaml.,lcd, lost more 
money than he could afford to lose, and 
the men he had lost it to wcro Drnm 
Festing and his partner, Three-card 
Sneyd. 

The sharpers had taken his promissory 
note-they had taken se,·eral of them
and in the end l\fonkers was in their 
debt to 11 tuno that almost Lurned his 
hc·rrd to think of it. 

Then came the Yile suggestion. 
Fcsting had pressed for payment, wcli 

knowin!;[ he could get none, And next 
he had ·put it to l\Icakers that the young 
man -should pay his debts in rubber. 

And so l\leakcrs had paid away the 
Rulna ;Rubber Company's trade. 

This, then, was I.he reason for the un
nccountable fall-o!I in production, and 
Cast-Iron \\·as sorry for the weak you!lg 
fool who had allowed it. 

Simply, thought Sampson, the fellow 
had littlo \Yill of his own. 

" Meakers,'' said Co.st-hon Sampso!l, 
"it's hard for me to say what can be 



tlnnc. 11,c~ting n11d Three-ca rd S:i0yd 
"":n111cthi11g- 1night he done. It dcrcnds 
11pon "·hat Festing11l do in cQrtain cir
c.1;m~tancc~ Corne on, Jack! \. ... ou. too, 
i\f(~akcrs-an<l keep a ftout heart !'l 

Across the clcarin!-( Ca,t-lron led I.ho 
way. Frorr1 inside Fcsting's lnmgalow 
c:1111r a .. roar of laught0r rrncl tlw tinkle 
of glasses. 

~arnpson 111onntcd th2 vc·randa steps 
li<:-aYily, sbunping across the "·ooc.len 
tl0oring to the door, whic-11 he flung opPn 
1;;1ickly, nnd strode in~ide. 

The scene that met his gaze ,,·ns not 
;:1 n1C'c one. In an (-!Uorfl10Lt.5-ly large 
li\·ing-roo~n, furni::hecl expensively, sat 
lwo nwn at a. table. Defore thc1n \\'Pro 
two hot tics and two glassc$ and half a 
dozen packs of cards. 

Indeed, one ol the nwn-a thin, 
e:>daverocis-fenturcd man, who looked 
11p fnrti,-cly--hacl a pack of cards in his 
l111n<l, on which he was making incision~ 
"·ith a sharp steel instrument. 

Cast-Iron halted when he saw this, his 
c,_,·cs g1carning. 

"\Veil, ;\fr. Sneyd," he said, "you're 
preparing to fleece the lamb, ch'! 
l\Jnrking_the cnrdS?" 

Ti1en Drum Festing came storming to 
his f,,c,t, his pig ey,:,s half shut. 

·· \Vhat do yo' want here?" he \.,lus
tered, advancing on Cast-Iron threatcll
i1;gly. ··You needn't think you can 
repeat last nighfs trick on rne again! 
You surprised me then, but you'll not 
:su i-prisc n1e again.'' 

·· Maybe so," said Sampson coldly. 
"But, first, I want to tell yon that 
1'IPa kcrs here has 1nade a clen.11 breast 
of it to me. I know your Jay, Festing ! 
t'a rd-sharping, isn't it! And I'm here 
to stop it!" 

'".:\re you?'' snapped Fcst.ing: but he 
came to a halt, in spite of himself. 
"An<l how are yo' reckonin' to do that, 
n1uy I ask?" 

"By seeing first that no more rnbbe~ 
passes into your hands from this planta
tion. And, secondly, by clearing you 
o!l this !and and out of this bungalow. 
lr.'s the property of the Rulna Rubber 
Company." 

Fcsting's gaunt face seemed to split 
slowly in a wide, leering grin. 

··Aw! So that's it?" he asked slow II-. 
•· And what next? Tell me, yoLJr 
wol'ship !" 

Snmp.3on's eyes glittered. 
. ·"'\Veil, Fcsting," he said slowly, "see
ing that you are a cardsharper, I now 
wunt back those IO U's You hold be
longing ·to Meakcrs. After that you 
have to shift your . personal dunnage 
down to the river, and take your hides 
ont of it just as quick and smart· as YOU 

like! Do you get that?" -
T1w evil leer vanished from the face 

of Drum Festing slowly, as though the 
11,an were not quite ,:mo of what he 
heard. His big' mouc!1 opened. 

"Ily glory I" he hissed. " Arc )"O, 
really tcilin' me to get? Arc yo' really 
sayin' that you'll take back those 
IO U's? Now, make it plain as day· 
light, for I'm gain' to morn shortly." 

Cast-Iron nodded silently. 
•· Yes, l mean to say and do all that 

I said a. moment ago,', he answered. 
" And now start something if you want 
to; for as sure as you're yellow I'm 
going to give you more than you can 
hold!" 

Festing's shoulclers bunched suclclcnly, 
aud out shot hi,; arms. 

But Cast-Iron ,vas ready for him. 
Even as the big hand closed round the 
back of his neck, two gnarled fists 
ripped under the man's arms. 

One took him over the heart, the 
other in the .stomach; and Festing 
quickly let go his hold, 

Every Tuesday. 

"Xow, · snapped Cast.Iron, "I'rn 
going to girn you a little more of tho 
medicine of 1d1ic-l1 yon had a taste last 
night! Put 'ern up;·, 

The battle of giants tl1cn began. 
Festing commenced ,Yith a sudden 

blow at Ca.st-Iron's face. It grazed the 
Britisher's chin, and Sampson could tell 
from it that this man could put plenty 
of steam behind his punches. 

Then Cast-Ircn led a quick lunge with 
his left that stopped before it reached 
its target. Orer cam,· rhc right on th<' 
instant-it great., ,-macking blow that 
took Festing on the 111011th. 

Then they do,:cd. 
Jack ~Iorgan, in the n1('anti111c, had 

raced ronnd the nYo combatants and 
taken up a station near Three-card 
Sneyd. 

Sncyd, thongh, sl'cmed to be more 
frightened than anything dsc. 

Fcsting was \YOrki11g away with his 
head in the in-fighting, trying to use it 
again as he had pre,·ionsly usc'd it. 

Sampson was too old a hand to be 
c,wght like that a:;ain, though, fot· he 
pushed his own head over Festing·s 
shoulder 1ind shoo<e the fellow ,,-i th 
giant body-blows. 

Drum Fesling could not stand 
of that, it seemed : f,,r. wiih a 

much 
hcavv 
fro,;, push, he tore hi111,.-1i awa~ 

~ampson and fouglit. l1i1n at ]01:g ranp;c.•. 
S~unpson, however',-, wa.s not to br• 

demecl. ·.,;,,, 
A sizzling left bored through Festing's 

guard, catching him on the chest with a 
hollow thump that shook him. 

It was a· scene from the days c,f the 
old knuckle-fighters this-a scene the 
like of which Jack :\lor:;an had never 
before wi t.ncssed. 

Great, raking- blow5: shot out, srnash
ing down Fe:Sting's guard like n1atch
wood; a gnarl-eel dnd knobby right 
caught the cardsharper n. stinging blow 
across tho bridg" of the nose; another 
fist tore into his ribs in a gouging blow 
that was heard throughout the room. 

Then Sampson. s;epped back the 
slightest pace, his left shoulder hunchini 

2.1 

back, his lc•h arm bunched swiftly. The 
iuuucusc hand darted up and down for 
a moment and shot in with all the 
strength of tile big Englishman slung 
hd1incl it. 

Festing's head snapped bad,; he 
clawed ,,-ilclly 1tt Sampson. Again there 
cLline a great fist. steadying tlie card~ 
sharper scic11tifically; and ll('Xt moment 
Cast-Iron ripped in a right to Festir.g's 
chin. 

To .J a.ck l\Jorgan it secn1ed ns though 
th<• scoundrel had been sucldcnlv shot 
out of a catapult. Ho actually left tlw 
Iloor--left jt, lrn('kward:; in a lift tlw: 
took hirn all of three vards. 

And th<.'n he land2d: hi:=- anns nnd fr•v; 
:--lashing the wooden boarding as ho c<!.U,1· 

dO\\"fl . 

Twice he rolled o,·cr before he 
stopp<'d, l,ut ,Tack .,,I\·, ,ill the time t.hat 
tlw fr•llow was knockrd dean out. 

Litt.l0 1•1•mai11s 1o ;,;P told of that won
ci<'rfnl fight a1Hl the result of it. 

1\...-ent~·.fot,r hm,rs bt1::--r Fc.~ting and 
Snc•Yd !r•ft Daboya iu ca11or-~. Thr•,· took 
Jiitfo "·itli dw·m-011lv a. chnnf~o of 
clo!lws and s,,iii,:i011t'. food fo;. the 
journ<'y-alid tb0_,· left !,chind tlwm· tho 
ash,,s of :\kakcrs' I U U's, which 
Sampson had burnt before their ,·uy 
eyes. 

A forlniid,t latr,r, "·lll•n Samp•on him
sf')f left, things w,•°'rp onec more in ship
shape orcJ,,r at Dr-Loya. 

:lfoitkers' cy~s had bcc·n opc•nNl pr~'tv 
con!:-idcrabl~·. and. the• young tP.an w;:,:: 

full of ;icw life anil ckt,,rmination. 
'\fcak,,rs, indc,•cl, •.till holds the pc,! 

of n1anagcr th.:•re. a11d tl10 rPn,on for 
1h~ t0mporary Joss of tradr- is forgo7tcn 
b_v all pa rtic's. 

:-lot so the ne;ht. howc,·c,·: for ,•:hen 
:\fra.kc'rs speaks of it-whirl) l,e oftr•n 
dom;-hP nhr;1,·s rPf01·s to it Hs "Tho 
Batt.le or thP Giants." 

TITE EXD. 

(rau'il find ,moU,er Ca.st-Iran Samp
.wn tale in next Ttu.Q,rla.1J\~ .C·ipe.rial 
t:11/a,·gcd i.,sne. A.YD IT'S GREAT.') 
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O-<:><l><1--.:-0-~-0<1>.~~¢:;¢:'<S~;Gl-p[e,;cs -_that<,ncitli~"t'--ycrn 1\9? J;::M.t- botlt ··----0-'.';-Y.cs,"J\e n,u~mure.d, ;" a __ -u;ry ,i,n-t~r,, 
◊ ••,:'1f AR" f FLEET STREET 1;1 · · o[ us, could wo,·c. Yet 4hey ,Yem c-trng· rccord,,of a -number o(,\t(,'.Q9~!;1l'IOS .· 
◊ · __ ,-, . 0 . <;,> t rented f':' thougli d,cy had loccll of ':.o tl!at. hnrn 0,ecc11tly':, occ_tu5el\, .-•ll_l._,",,oth_o 
~ __ (Contume,1 J1·ont 1)<1ye 1U.) <;> morn "c,gl,t than toys from a dol1 .s ,hstr,ct_. . :\lore· tl,an tba~•---~-s. 1:.}}JJ_!ICI· 
0~◊<:>0-¢-~¢-◊◊<:>0 □ house. . ,· pal\(!,- . t _IS also a YL'l"J' 111t.ercst111,ri:sseo~,c1 

.. '' Tha1, 1i:y ,lca:r rcd-J,cadccl one, in_'. of t,ll' occult_ as practrsc\1 Ill th.c_ East. 
Rush, backing to"nnls tlie door. '' IJc."s 
broken his leg, I tbiuk, a11d it's cerl ain 
he won't be able to get ,nrny. Corne 
011, out of tl1is, ni1cl l "·ill fa;tcn the 
door!" 

,li~aics qttitc obYiously tlmt tho b11rglnr n,._,I, s_t ra1g!1t<'u~cl lumself _ up,· and 
was a \"Cl"Y stroi1g per~son. So far. c0 rt•ph,c,,d the chary lll las pocket. 

This was soon clone, a.nd lC'nYing the 
plain-clothes man on guard out,idc, 
Rush returned to the house of the 
nnfrdcrerl Hindu, "·here he tclephon<:'d 
to ·the Zoo authorities, and, quickly ex
plaining tho po~iliou. asked tl,cm to 
.send along a ..:an, so that the wounded 
bca,t could be rcrnoYcd to .a place of 
safety. 

good. \Yell, another 1ioint is, tlH,t "_Xunky," he said. '.' that ape, alrea_d." 
alli,m1gh four ·or us were patrolling trn111t'd to \YC'ar )llCil s clothes._ c-arncc1 
rqund thq hou:-;c_for S01~1C hours_, WC sa,\· OL_1t t~ic~e -~_u_rn~anes u_nder the 111HllC'llC'C 

110 one enter. 1. ct, later, \\"C chscoycrct! of l,, pnotblll - . 
sou1cbody ""orking 011 tho safe in one ·· Hypnot1s111 !" cc110cd the b?Y· 
of the rooms. !lo\\" clid that person gd "Precisely. llut enmtnally the Hindu 
thcrt>' · l-ost !,is power o,·cr the beast, and thC'n 

it ,va~ tiiat it ,Yent an10k, ~with results 
,rn no1v kno,I". llundarith Lal met his 
tJ,,a th at tlie hands of ti,c poor · beast 
,rhom he· hat! used to carry ont his 
criu,inal schemes by nw.1i\~ of his 
1nystic ,and uncanny po"·er. ''::--·· ''..iYhat's the next mo1·c. ~Tr. Rush-:°"' 

asked Kunky, 1Yben the · reporter had 
rung off. 

"The onJy po~:=-ihle wa'\y "·a~ Yia tlio 
roof. Iu u fow words the mysterious 
sarnsoni,;n bmglat· we fought. iu tltc 
dark last night was no other 1 han our 
f1iend i.11c gorilla. ii 
~ 1.111k~- g'a$pcd. 

"I was thinking," replied Rus!t 
slo,dy. "I suppose you rend rny story in 
tho '"-:-ire ' thi~ 111orning·?~1 

· ".Xot arf, ::'IIr. H.ush ! Aliout the fight 
with that burglar cove, you 1ncai1, sir•:'~ 

.:; E,·idcnth· a trainell l>l'n;;t," ,Yc11t on 
Rnsh_. spcr.i.k'ii1g with n. ~light drawl, a~ 

_was:.'.· _Iii~ ,•:out when in ck~L•p tl1ought, 
••:a1~n.· (·.Xtl"L'lllCly wwful foi- 0ntcriug 

i_lion~~•;.., l>j· ,ray of tl1e roof. J1ut I tl,iuk 
·1f,is little diar,·. \\·hich eO far I haY<' O!ilY 
gla11ec"d cur~0'rily ar. will giye us ti1~~ 
iiual kl'y to tl1e u1y=,t11ry. 

);nnky stared opcn-monthed at tho 
great reporter. 

·· .:\Jr. R.ush," !ie said. •• I've icard of 
s11c-i1 1 l1ings he fore; bi1t · I ne,·er thought 
rlH'Y 'appcued in real life. Yo,1'1·c gOlt 
it l11i:=, 1illll', and no 1nistakc-." 

Hus!, nodded. 
"n,.,t. 11·ot"s it got i"o do 1Yi1" this little 

busine::>s; sir?". 
"l\Jy dear Xnnky, ., drnwlc:1 th<' rf'

portcr, "apart from the furt that tltat. 
liitlc bi1sin0.~s, as you call it,. oecurr0cl 
in thrst' n,ry gardens-Ilroxl,aut 
Ganlcns, they arc callud-t hero "·(_•ro a 
1H11nber of f<·nturc:-:- ,tbont it tLlnt al'<: 
olmost irleutical \l"ith those of the 
present ,affair. 

"I cx1 raded it froni the dead Hindu's 
<'lot bing- ,1:}1en I 111a<le 1ny Grst- 6xauiina• 
I ion of tl,o · 1iorl~·.· It ,ms placed in ,i 

,ec·td pocket, ,d,ich explained "hy tho 
poli(-e clid not cli:,l'.OYCr it. :i 

"I b,,Iiern I han'." agreed Timoth~
Rush, l.,raciug himself up · "And now 
back to tlw office to write up the stor:,·. 
my lad.·· Tm sorry there· was no figl,t 
for '"°"· but l think ,v.hat I. have tol,l 
you · 11"ill kl'vp your thoughts oc"cupi,,J 
for a whii0." · 

.-\ll(] 'J'imothv Rush prorcd a true 
p,·opl1r•1. It di~l: 

"Fer instanc-0, in th0 ltonsc ]a~{ nigl1t 
~he furniture ,,·n.s :;uu~sl1cd ,1bout-l1t·a ry 

Timorl,y TI11,h op,'ncd the little 
I~ati1l'r-l.,o,:rnl book. aud dosl'iv sl'rt111-
11i:•wd I h~• n1l1:1·0::-l'OJ1ic ,rriting i;1 it. , It 
wa~ ,Ytil r:•n i11 l-li11du;--tani. a language 
of \\·hicl1 B.11::-11 liad a n~ry W3L·fnl \\Ork• 

l'UE EXD. 

(.I ,,rit/,, .-· _full.of.prz, fair of 1'i:flofl,y 
Jt11,,·I: . .-:fur;·, porter 1u1t 11·c1 k. chiu,1.-:..') 
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